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Holiday
closings
All Wayne and
Westland offices will
be closed Thursday,
Nov. 22, in observance
of the Thanksgiving
Day. Offices also will be
closed Friday, Nov. 23.
The William P. Faust
Public Library will close
at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 21. It will be closed
Thursday-Friday, Nov.
22-23, and reopen at 9
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 24.
The Wayne Public Library also will be closed
Thursday-Friday, Nov.
22-23, and reopen at
noon Saturday, Nov. 23.
Garbage in both
Wayne and Westland
and recycling and ,
compost in Westland
will not be picked up
Thanksgiving Day.
Thursday's pickups will
be Friday and Friday's
pickups will be Saturday. Police and fire
services will not be
affected.

USA WEEKEND

Unwrap a
Holiday Loan!
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Youngsfcrs can be
sure Santa knows wha!
they want by writing
a letter to Santa and
sending it to the Observer, which will print
them in the Thursday,
Dec. 20, issue.
.'
Letters should be
emailed t o smason®
hometownlife.com.
Parents, be sure to .
include a photo of your
child in a jpg format,
with their name, age,
address and phone
number. Only your
child's name and age
will be published. Letters can also be mailed
to Letters to Santa, c/o
Sue Mason, 615 W.Lafayette, Second Level,
Detroit, Ml 48226.
The deadline for all
Santa letters is Monday, Dec. 10.
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No contest ple<a entered in drunken driving death
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

•

'
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A Plymouth man has entered a
no contest plea to charges of driving drunk and causing the death
of Garden City man.
Robert John Montgomery, 79, is
scheduled to be sentenced Dec. 7
on charges of driving under the
influence of liquor causing death
and a second charge of causing
serious injury while under the
influence.
Gary West, 56, of Garden City .
was killed in the July 24 accident ,
at Ann Arbor Trail and Hines

Park Drive. His
wife, Susan, 54,
was critical'
ly injured in the
accident.
Police said
Montgomery had
a.11 blood alcohol level at the
Montgomery
hospital following the accident. The legal limit for drunken driving in Michigan is .08.
The accident happened just
before 9i30 p.m. Police said the
motorcycle ridden by the Garden City couple was southbound

on Hines Drive. As the motorcycle approached Ann Arbor Trail,
police said a four-door sedan traveling northbound attempted to
make a left turn onto Ann Arbor
Trail.
"There were four witnesses at
the scene who saw the defendant
turn left in front of ongoing traffic," said Westland Police Officer
Nathan McRae.
The motorcycle dropped to
the pavement and began sliding.
Police said the motorcycle struck
the turning vehicle, causing both '
rider and passenger to be ejected.
Susan West suffered injuries

Give a cheer

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

See Carrie
Underwood
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PHOTO BY T O M BEAUDOIN

VIP special cheer team coaches Sharon Harding (left) and Debbie Cross of Wayne (right) help Davette Cotton of
Canton, better known as Diva D, get ready for the next cheer.
f ;
;

Coach savors smiles of her special-needs team
Michigan Xtreme and the coach
of VIP, a special-needs performance cheerleading team at PreDebbie Cross points across the mier Athletics Michigan Xtreme
in Plymouth.
room to a ledge filled with tro- '
phies and proudly announces
"We have amazing athletes.
that three of them were received, They all have their individby her VIP team. ;
ual struggles, but when they .
For the Wayne resident, the ••'
come together in the gym, they
trophies are validation that hard are just like any other athlete,"
work pays off. Cross is the direc- Cross said. "Their big smiles and
tor for Special Needs Cheer for
can-do attitude are infectious."
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

Cross started coaching the
team three years ago after
being approached by Lisa Hemmie, director of Premier Athletics Michigan Xtreme. Cross
has coached for Special Olympics for 10 years and does softbali in summer and has helped
with the Autos for Autism car
show for the Burger Center for
Please see CHEER, A4

Welcome to the new WayneWestland Observer.
The new edition expands our
coverage of local government
and business into the city of
Wayne. It's a natural extension of
what we are currently delivering
to readers in Westland because
. over the last year, the two cities
have merged fire and recreation
services. In addition, the communities already share a large,
active school district—WayneWestland Community Schools.
We are pleased to offer this new
Observer edition and we are committed to expanding pur award-

winning coverage— which we
have provided for decades in
our family of Observer & Eccentric newspapers—to the city of
Wayne.. ,
Led by Community Editor
Sue Mason, our editorial staff
also includes reporter LeAnne
, Rogers, photographer Stephen
CantreU and sports editor Brad
Emons. Our advertising staff
is led by retail sales manager
Frank Cibor and Wayne-Westland
account executive Cathy White.
To report news items, contact
Mason at (313) 222-6751 or (734)
674-2332 or online at smason®

hometownlife or Rogers at (313):
222-5528 or lrogers@hometownlife.com. For questions regarding
local advertising, contact Cibor at
(734)582-8368. . .
The Observer is pleased to offer
home delivery service to our
Wayne readers at a special introductory offer—which includes a
$10 gift card to a number of local
merchants. Call (866) 887-2737 or .
go online at hometownlife.com/
bestoffer to view all offers.
A meet and greet with our edi-,,
torial and advertising staff swill
take place in the coming weeks.
Look for more information on

Make your appointment this week!
Use this coupon for

To Be Used Toward
MOO
Your First Dental Treatment.

ParkSldeDENTALTEAM
•

Family Dentistry • Orthodontics • Cosmetic Dentistry . . .

if

New after school programs
and summer day camps
aimed at getting local youngsters more physically active
will kicking off in January
thanks to a state grant.
The Wayne-Westland Parks
and Recreation Department
has received a $95,000 grant
from the Michigan Depart- .
ment of Community Health
in a pilot program to help address childhood obesity —
one of 10 agencies to receive
funding.
.
"We're waiting for contracts and talking about winter-spring after school programs," said Wayne-Westland
Parks and Recreation Director Nathan Adams.
Along with physical activities, the grant is funding a
community garden that will
be established adjoining the
closed Lincoln Elementary
School and $8,000 for engineered wood fiber chips to
be installed around the playscape at Attwood Park in
Wayne.
That will be the second
community garden—the
existing garden.located further west on Dorsey was set
up by the Norwayne ComPlease see GRANT, A2

New Wayne-Westland edition debuts

ANNUAL DENTAL
BENEFITS EXPIRE 1 2 / 3 1
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W-W rec gets
state grant
to address
obesity
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Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance t o
win two tickets to see
Carrie Underwood in
concert Nov. 25 at The
Palace. Share the contest link with a Facebook friend and get an
extra five chances to
win, if they also enter
the contest.
To enter, go to our
website, Hometownlife.com and look on
the right-hand side for
a picture of Carrie Underwood in the Don't
Miss module. Fill out a
short form and you are
entered for a chance
to win.

to her shoulders, legs, arms and
multiple broken ribs in the accident. Unlike his wife, Gary West
was not wearing a helmet when
the crash occurred.
The couple, Garden City residents for 28 years and the parents of three adult children, were
known to ride their motorcycle
on Hines Drive regularly.
There was no plea agreement
made in connection with the no
contest plea. Montgomery will be
sentenced by Wayne County Circuit Court Judge Margie Braxton.
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the event online or in print in an
upcoming edition.
Look for our Thanksgiv. ing print edition (in stores and
homes) on Wednesday, Nov.
21, which includes lots of store
inserts, a gift guide to help plan
your holiday shopping strategy
and a photo page on Saturday's
Wayne Holiday Parade.
We welcome your comments
and your suggestions for local
stories.
Sincerely,
Susan Rosiek '
publisher
srosiek@hometownlife.com

36444 W. Warren Avenue
Westland
A t the corner of W a r r e n and
Central City P a r k w a y

(734) 261-6060
www.parksidedentalteam.com
• Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implant
• Emergencies Welcome
Evening & Weekend Appointments
^r0679gOM
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LOCAL NEWS

AROUND i.
WESTLAND
WYAA s i g n u p s
Westland Youth Athletic
Association basketball registration will start soon for
ages 7-8,9-10,11-1213-14 ';
and 15-16. Register online ;
at wyaa.org. For more
.
information, call Keith ;'"
Demolay at (734) 722-1251
(leave a message).
.

Cookie Walk
The First United Methodist Church of Wayne will
hold a cookie walk 9 am.
to noon Saturday, Dec. .''.
8, at the church, 3 Town .
Square, across from the
Wayne Office, in Wayne.
Homemade holiday cook- _
ies and candies will be
available. Cookies will be
sold by contains, candies
by the pound. For more
information, call (734) 7214801.

Goodfellows Party

PHOTO BY DAVID L. MALHALAB WINS PHOTO/M NEWS SERVICE

First for lightfest
.(..
Sharon and Robert Bellinger of Westland were in the first car to enter the Wayne County Parks annual Lightfest after the grand opening ceremo:
ny Thursday evening. Lightfest is open now through Dec. 31 (closed Christmas Day), starting at Edward Hines Drive at Merriman in Westland and
ends at Warrendale in Dearborn Heights. There's a $5 per vehicle fee.
. . . . . , • ' • ;

Campbell.
: "What is grown will go
to the families who live in
Continued from page A1
the area. Westland Youth
Assistance will oversee'
the garden," said Adams.
munity Citizens Council. Citizens council pres- "Wayne Youth Assistance does the garden in
ident Henry Johnson
Wayne."
wrote a letter in support
of the grant, as did WestAdditionally, the grant
land Community Develalso provides funding for
opment Director Joanne
local youngsters to vis-

GRANT

CHECK US OUT DAILY ONLINE
hometownlife^j^com

it and participate in the -\
Wayne and Westland
'
Farmers Markets.
"We will also be hold- >
ing a family health expo )
in August 2013 with free .
screenings of blood pressure, glucose and choles-:
terol," said Adams. "We :
don't have a location yet."
The MDCH pilot pro- :
gram is aimed at improving physical activity
and healthy eating for
children in kindergarten through sixth-grade
in school programs that
take place before school, •
after school and in the ..<•

summer. This program
aligns with strategies
outlined in the Michigan
Health and Wellness 4
x 4 Plan which contains ,
Michigan's priorities for
obesity prevention over
the next five years.
"Obesity now affects
17 percent of children
and adolescents — triple the rate from just one
generation ago. What's
even, more troubling is
that today's children may
be theiirst in history to
live shorter, less healthy
lives than their parents
due to being overweight

and obese," said James
K. Haveman, director
of the MDCH. "I com-:
mend these agencies for
their dedication to working with children and
look forward to watching their progress as we
work together to reduce
childhood obesity."
For more information about the Michigan ,
Health and Wellness 4 x 4
Plan and related resources, visit www.michigan.
gov/healthymichigan.
lrogers8hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

. Wayne city employ- .
ees and friends are being
invited to the 26th annual
Goodfellows Party slated \ i
for 5:30-9:30 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 7, at the Wayne Community Center, 4635 Howe
at Annapolis.
Tickets are $15 each and
include two drink tickets,
appetizers and door prize.
There also will be prizes, raffles and auctions
throughout the evening,
DJ Steve with Swat Kara- .
oke and juggling bartend- \
erAndyBro.
Proceeds will benefit the_
Wayne Goodfellows' "No
Child Without a Christmas'
Program." For tickets or to
donate, call (734) 722-1111.

CORRECTION
The Michigan Philharmonic will perform at 3
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 18, at
the Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, Canton.
An incorrect concert
time was listed in the
entertainment section
in the Thursday, Nov. 15 '
issue.
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Services Available Include:
• 24-hour skilled nursing care
:
v • Complex wound care ' . •
• Physical, occupational & speech therapy
• Respiratory therapy
,
• Specialized dementia care
• Clinically complex care
• IVtherapy .
.'..'..
• Long & short term options available

\ I
My "Earth Angel" wm always
beinmyprayers! l ' m w «
better each day.
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Westland Nursing ^Rehabilitation Centre
36137 Warren Road, Westland, MI 48185
734-728-6100 (phone)
734-728-1124 (fax)
www.westlandcc.com
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Customers, employees lament c l o s ^
By LeAnne Rogers •
Observer Staff Writer
. •
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.
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i There was a long line
and heavy hearts as customers stocked up at the
Westland Kowalski deli
which will be closing V;
permanently on Wednesday.
J' "It's terrible, it's just
not right. People plan
on their meats for holidays," said Paulette Botzen of Westland. "I'm
disgusted. This store
has always been here. I
.depend on it for kielbasa, ham, stuffed cabbage.
They have great baked
goods, too. These ladies
(who work at the deli)
are so nice. It'sjust sad."
.' Anita Solace drove
over to the store from
Canton to pick up some
meats to take to her son
when she visits him in
Baltimore. '
"',','
j "I didn't see the news'
and didn't know the store
was closing until I got
here," said Solace. "I

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Kelly Chenevert of Garden City has worked for 12 years at
the Kowalski Deli which is closing on Wednesday.

had a list from my son. :
I'm traveling with garlic
(bologna). I hope they put
,a lot of meats and stuff in
(retail) stores. My whole
family loves it."
Located on Middlebelt
at Ann Arbor Trail, the
store is one of four Kowalski delis - the others
are in Hamtramck, Warren and Macomb Town-:'
ship - all closing the day "
before Thanksgiving.
Along with Kowalski '
meats and sausages, the

deli also offered madeto-order sandwiches,
soups, stuffed cabbage,
baked and assorted
condiments. • ;
.•; In announcing the closings last week, Kowalski officials described the
decision to close the four
retail stores as part of
the company's shift to a
refrigerated food company supplying other retailers. .•:'•'•
"It's sad. This store
has been here as long as

I can remember," said H ••".•: • want his name used, ;
from customers. Some
Garden City resident , f.!t agreed about the holiday , of these people have' ' ;
Linda Ferris, as she left- traditions. But he'will :'. become friends," Chenalso miss everyday items evert said. "They might ;
the store with her
pur:
from the store.
chases.
'
give us a little bit of a
' Like other customers,
"I like the lunch meat. I , hard time. It's a total- •)
Ferris named favorite
came in anytime I want- v ly different atmosphere. {
products, including fresh ed fresh lunch meat. -.-. •. Some customers are, * ;• !;
kielbasa, garlic bologna/ It was" a lot better than
coming back for us (this ;
ham and summer sauKroger and those," he "••••' , week) and that made me
sage, described as a larg- said. "You could grab a
feelgood." ^ 'ii' .' ; \
er, more heavily seasandwich and soup." .>:.''•; • One customer came in !
soned smoked kielbasa.
The Westland deli has \ with a rose and a lottery '
"We read it was closfour employees with 12 '••',.ticket for Chenevert and;
ing. I've stood in line
to 21 years on the job. : "; another clerk. ;
'v •
halfway down the block
•• "They told us Mon- *'•/ As for the future, ?' •
at the holidays," said
day (Nov. 12) morn- • ; \\ Chenevert said Kowals- \
Mary Lou Cichy of Livo- ing. We're sad, it will be ; ki might have openings •
nia, who was at the Kow- tough," said Kelly Chen- ; at the Hamtramck plant \
alski deli with her husevert, a Garden City res- ;.•' but she wasn't sure what
band Richard. "My kids
ident who has worked atV would happen.
'•; X
aren't happy if the holithe store for 12 years.
" V "I just want to get \ \
day sausage isn't on the : "A couple of customers
through this (closing). - •
table. It's not the everywalked out crying." >
Then it will hit me," she •
day foods people will
said. "I'm not a young
The draw for custommiss, it's the holiday tra- ers is the quality of the • chicken anymore." • \ .
ditions."
meats and also the cus- J
,.'
Irogers©hometownlife.com
Another customer, a .
tomer service, she said.
.'
Redford man who didn't
"That's what I heard. , '•••' ' - - , . ( 3 1 3 ) 2 2 2 - 5 4 2 8 ' \
;

Book Your Holiday Party!
* carry-out salad, Pasta and veggie
Party Trays Available
* Ali-You-Can-Eat Dine-In Party Packages
* Large Group Accommodations
* Fun and Lively Atmosphere

Author talks about 'Sanders' book
!

By Sue Buck

I •'

Observer Staff Writer

,

i

Remember the "Good .
01' Days" when you could
order a delicious Sanders Hot Fudge sundae
in a special Sanders ice
cream shop?
The Garden City
Library is presenting a
special, free program
about the traditional
Sanders confectionery at
7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29.
It will feature author
Greg Tasker and his
book, "Sanders Confectionery."
"Garden City Public \
Library is pleased that
we have once again started to invite authors to
speak at the library about
their books," said Garden City Library Director

Lawrence Marble. "This
daes.'." t
month, we are fortuMarble believes guests
will enjoy the presentanate to have local author
Greg Tasker, come to the tion.
library to talk about his
"We look forward to the
book Sanders Confection- talk about the history of
ery."
Sanders," Marble said.
Tasker, a Detroit-based
"We will be serving Sandjournalist, will discuss his ers Bumpy Cake after,
the author talk."
first book, published in
2006, about the history of
The talk will be held in
a back room of the GarSanders.
den City Library which
Tasker was passion- .
ate about Detroit history . is located on Maplewood,
west of Merriman. Use
when he wrote "Sanders
the Balmoral entrance.
Confectionery." ^.. v
"He looked at Sanders
To attend, contact the
Garden City Library to
" as a Detroit icon," Mar-r)
register.
blesaid. Tasker wrote, "DetroiSign up for this event at
the library or call, (734)ters stood two and three
793-1830. Seating is limdeep behind lunch counters for tuna or egg salad ited.
sandwiches, devil's food
sbuckOhometownlife.com
butter cream'bumpy'
' • : " . ' (313)222-2249
cake and hot fudge sun-
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"2012No Child
Without a
Christmas"
The Westland Goodfellows is holding a toy and food drive.,
Donations of toys, hats & gloves, and non-perishable food items
can be dropped off at any of the following locations
All donated items will be distributed to Westland families this Christmas.
Donation boxes available November 1 to December t t h , 2012

Participating Goodfellows* Partners
7-11
,
Allstate Insurance, Hassan Farhat
Back to the Beach Tanning ,
B & G Tax Service
Biggby Coffee
Catherine's
Chief Financial Credit Union ,
Community Dental
Daniel Sharpsmart
DAV Thrift Store
,,
,'
Fountain Park Apartments
''•>•'
Family Video - . Gentle Dental Family Dentistry
Hampton Court Apartments
. Harlow Tire & Racing
Independent Carpet One
Mancino's
McSweeney's Nascar Collectibles
Nativity of the Virgin Mary Church
Orchards of Newburgh Apartments
Our Savior's Manor
• :\ •
Parkside Credit Union
Red Holman Buick-GMC v- ' ...
eedy Auto Repair . ,.'
nabed Island
Taylor Towers
Tooling & Equipment International
Venoy Fine Apartments
Victory Honda
Wayne Ford Civic League
Wayne-Wesdand Fed. Credit Union
Wesdand Car Care
Wesdand Chamber of Commerce
Wesdand City Hall
.
Wesdand Fire Station-Main
Wesdand Library
Wesdand Nursing & Rehab Centre
Wesdand Police Dept.-Lobby
Wesdand Senior Center

¾

126 S. John Hix, at Cherry Hill, Westland
956 N. Newburgh, Westland .
390 S. Venoy Rd., Westland
32508 Michigan Ave., Wayne
37644 Ford Rd., Westland
34764 Warren Rd., Westland
31100 Palmer Rd., Wesdand
820 N. Wayne Rd., Westland •
5770 N. Hix Rd., Westland
8050 N. Middlebelt Rd., Wesdand
37410 Fountain Park Circle, Wesdand
146 S. Venoy, Wesdand
35270 Nankin Blvd., Ste 502, Wesdand
5800 N. Christine, Wesdand
1845 N. Wayne Rd., Wesdand
1400 N. Wayne Rd., Wesdand
37636 Ford Rd., Wesdand
8045 N. Middlebelt, Wesdand
39851 W. Five Mile Rd., Plymouth
37140 S. Orchard Cr., Wesdand
29495 Annapolis, Wesdand
1747 S. Newburgh, Wesdand
35300 Ford Rd., Wesdand r
1803 N. Wayne Rd., Wesdand
35041 Cherry Hill, Wesdand
36500 Marquette, Wesdand
12550 Tech Center Dr., Livonia
7127 E. Bonnie Dr. Wesdand
315 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
1661 N. Wayne Rd., Wesdand
500 S. Wayne Rd., Wesdand '
7666 N. Wayne Rd., Wesdand
36900 Ford Rd., Wesdand
36601 Ford Rd., Wesdand
Ford Rd at Central City Pkwy, Wesdand
6123 Central City Parkway, Wesdand
36137 W.Warren Rd., Wesdand
36701 Ford Rd., Wesdand
1119 Newburgh Rd., Wesdand

wvvw.westlandgoodfellows.org
32715 Dorsey St., Westland, MI 48186 734-788-2270^
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r Own Your Money.;

Open a new checking account, with a VISA
Check (Debit) Card and we'll give you $50 cash!*
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Easy Access:
';••;','
' ^FREE e-Alerts .';;•;'.•:-•••:'',: t-'S^'
^FREE e-Statements,.
^ FREE Internet Banking & Bill Pay
^ FREE ATMs - over 28,000 nationwide

Everyone Welcome!
COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
CREDIT U N I O N

EST. 1966

N b u r G u i d e To F i n a n c i a l S u c c e s s

Livonia Branch:
Main Off ice:
i' 37401 Plymouth Road
1 Auto Club Drive'
Dearborn, Ml 48126 ; Livonia, Ml 48150
313.336.1534
734.464.8079
•
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8 0 0 . 2 8 7 . 0 0 4 6 • communityalliancecu.org

NCUA

Federally Insured
by NCUA

'Offer available to individuals without a CACU checking account Must qualify through CheckSystems, be creditworthy
and at least IB years of age. S50 initial deposit required for opening a new checking. Cash will be deposited into your
checking account within 60 days after account opening when at least one activity (direct deposit, two debit card
transactions, or two checks) dear your account Offer subject to change. Offer ends 12/31A2.
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CHEER
Continued from page A1

with Autism in Garden
City. However, she had
"no experience" in coaching cheerleading. Hem-,
mie told her that was no
problem and the rest, as
the say, is history.
"It's something I've
been wanting to do for .
five years, but before I
implemented it, I wanted to have everything in
place to handle it and I
finally did," Hemmie said.
"The kids do a great job.
I'm impressed with every
kid in this gym."
The VIP team members
are 12-26 years old with
disabilities ranging from
autism and severe seizure
disorder to being wheelchair-bound. They practice Sundays at Premiere
Athletics and do exhibitions at venues around the
Detroit area and in Ohio.
Cross shares coaching
duties with Sharon Har- ,
ding and has five junior
coaches who have helped
make the team what it is.
"The junior coaches made the team, they
made it happen; they "v
know what we want the
team to do and they do
it," Cross said. "Sharon
came on this year to help
me coach. What I miss or
I don't see, she does and
corrects it."
"I love doing this,"
said junior coach Wynter Nickles of Farmington
Hills. "It's so much fun
and I get service hours
for school."

PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN
The VIPS' routines include cartwheels, forward rolls and pyramids.

Holly Ranta of Canton and Daniel Cross of Wayne hold up
Kassidy Harding in one of the team's stunts.

Getting started
When Cross said yes to
Hemmie, her first phone
call was to 26-year-old
Holly Ranta of Canton,
whom she coaches in Spe- Natalie Anderson, 13, of
cial Olympics. "She loves Wixom shows she has no
this. She looks forward to fear as she gives a cheer.
coming and going to all
of the events," said her
day, also is in two dance
mother Judy Ranta.
classes—jazz and ballet
— and swims "like a little
Cheer is just one of the
many activities she does. , fish in water." She plays
Holly, who has epilepsoccer, basketball, bowlsy and has seizures every ing and softball for Spe-

'••

cial Olympics, but her big
sport is track and field.
Despite having seizures
daily, she has graduated
from Schoolcraft College
and has been accepted to
the University of Michigan-Dearborn. She hopes
to become a special-needs
teacher, although she is
taking a break this year,
her mother said.
"Being accepted was
quite an accomplish-,
ment," Judy Ranta said.
Janis Huff's daughter Nicole also has done
theer all three seasons.
"It's great when the kids
get included in the things
the others do," her moth-,
er said. "Nicole likes anything showy. She likes her
sports, she's very athletic, butshe likes the things
th^t are showy and have
costumes. She wants to go
to Hollywood."
Huff said her daughter,
who has Down syndrome,
has a "pretty smile, is
talkative and isn't bash-

ful."
And it shows.
"I love it, it's really good," the 22-yearold Nicole said. "This is
a good program for me.
They make me feel wel-'
come."
Her biggest achievement since joining the
team has been being able
to do a thigh stand as part
of a four-person pyramid,
she added.
Huff likes seeing the
"big brilliant" smiles on
the kids' faces and the
support that's given by
the other students.
"They show a lot of support, they cheer our kids
on," she said. "It's good
for them and it's good for
our kids."

people person," her mother said. "She likes the
attention and they give
her a lot of it. She really
likes it and likes showing
off while she's here.
"I'm very impressed
with this team. Diva
fits right in," she added.
"They do treat them like
VIPs."
The lone male member
is Cross's son Dan, who
attends Burger Center
for Students with Autism
in Garden City. He's the
base of the pyramid and
identifies himself as the
team leader.
"I get to help everyone
out on the floor," he said.
"If they're not in place, I
help them."
At 13, Natalie Anderson is the youngest team
member. Her mother
Sue found the team on
the Internet. There also
was one in Shelby Township, but Plymouth is closer to their home in Wixom. She had come thinking it would be a standard
cheer team, but saw there .
was music and "shaking .
around."
For Nicole, each year
has brought a new accomplishment. Last year, she
learned to do a somersault. This year, she raises
her hands above her head
at the top of the pyramid.
"What's so nice with
cheer is that if you're

Diva D
Davette Cotton, better known as Diva D, has
a smile that lights up a
room. She's the wheelchair-bound member
of the team. She holds
poms in her hands and is
wheeled around by one of
the coaches as her teammates do their, splits and
jumps.
The cheer team was one
of the things her mother,
Stephanie Cotton of Canton, wanted to do with her
daughter. She got connected with the group
through Harding.
"She loves it, she's a

'j&f—iy-:- - - - - • — — «
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not so perfect, it's OK," • j
her mother said. "This is
something very doable i,
for her. It's really been a.
nice activity for her." j
Like Cotton, she likes )•how other students gath-;
er in front of team and i
cheers it on. They make
them feel welcome.
J.
"And these coachi
es have been awesome, :
they include her in everything," she said. "She
loves her coaches, she's i
very comfortable with t
them."
According to Hemmie, '•
each team member has
different abilities and .,
those abilities are put into
the routines.
,i
"Whatever they can do,
we will try to incorporate
them into the routine so
they have their own highlight," she said. "It's real-'
ly interesting to watch
them. Debbie has done an
amazing job."
i
"Everything we have j
them do accentuates their
strengths," Cross said. . j
"Natalie likes to do a for-;
ward roll, so we accen- ;
tuate that. The first
•'
time she did one, she
i
screamed, 'Miss Debbie,'
watch' and I had to. It's
their huge, huge smiles '
that makes it all worth- •'•
while."
smasonehometownlife.com >
(313)222-6751
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•Hats
• Ties

INFORMATION

• Small Plush Toys

WHEN: Oct.5th-Dec.5th
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WHERE' 15873 Middlebelt Rd. Stel 00
'Livonia, Ml 48154
734.425.4400
WHY:
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Operation Gradtitude is an active
and fun way to show support for
' ourtroops

Experience the New

• Socks (not white)
• Mini Battery Fans
• Personal Electronics
• Video Games
• Flash Drives
I •Headphones
• Used Cell Phones
• Gift Cards
• Packaged Snacks
• Personal Care Products
• Stationary
•Etc.

jamesstewartdds.com
operationgratitude.com

Inspired by you. Created for you.
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At St. Mary Mercy Livonia, we're re-inventing the way you and your
family experience a hospital stay with our new three-story
addition that boasts a state-of-the-art Emergency Center and two
floors of 80 total private patient rooms.
Our spacious patient rooms incorporate natural healing elements,
while allowing for technological advancements and plenty of room
to accommodate visitors, and even overnight guests.
We've doubled the size of our Emergency Center with over 50 specialized
treatment rooms that are separated by walls -. not curtains - so our patients
will experience more privacy, in addition to less wait time.
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Thousands of
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Hardcovers
Rare Qut-of-Print Books ^ * V * *
Magazines • VHS Movies

All Paperbacks...$l

All Hard Covers...$2q

Now A ccepting Book Donations

We're transforming the future of healthcare by combining medical
excellence with the latest technology and unparalleled compassion.
And soon after the opening of the new addition in our south wing,
we are renovating our north wing patient rooms to private.
Experience the new St. Mary Mercy.

BUCK

BOOK

stmarymercy.org

Buy Any Two $1 or $2 Books
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Westland Mall, 35000 Warren Road
Westland • 734-326-4260
Jill a n d Leanne Lezotte,
Independent Sales Representatives

I »tqokPrl<lciv2012 Sp^oloU
Bubble Bath 24 oz...$4.99 each
Roll On Deodorants...$.89 each
Perfumed Talc & Skin Softeners...3/$5.00
Full Size MT & Silicone Glove Hand
Creams or Eye Make Up Remover...$.99 each
Glimmersticks Brow, Eye & Lip Liners...$2.99 each ^ l ^ y N i j N f ^ " " *
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BargainClub
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Righthere
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• Home Furnishing
•Clothing
• Footwear
Public Welcome!
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. ..
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7 Jeans
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,
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drive truckload
victims

St. Michael "s
of donations to

Peggy Wyns-Madison, principal at Public School No. 15 in Red Hook in Brooklyn, N.Y., and
Jenna Utter, third-grade teacher at P.S. 15, accept donations from St. Michael's staffers
Laura Rea and Christen Tice. Utter, Rea and Tice are all sisters.

By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

Two staff members at
St. Michael's School in
Livonia drove a truck full
of food and other basic
necessities last week to
Hurricane Sandy victims
in New York.
The donations went to
families of Public School
No. 15 in Red Hook in
Brooklyn, N.Y., where
their sister, Jenna Utter,
teaches third grade.
Laura Rea, an afterschool care provider at St.
Michael's, and Christen
Tice, who teaches fourth.

grade at St. Michael's,
made the trip Nov. 8-10 in
a truck donated by Bob
Sellers Pontiac GMC in
Farmington Hills.
. "Parents from Jenna's
school asked for help,"
Rea said. "A lot of the
families at Jenna's school
live in the projects. The
amount of aid getting to
them isn't enough. They
don't have enough food
and basic necessities.
Rather than go through
some of the larger traditional organizations,
Christen and I decided we
could drive there directly." .

In two days' time, St. Michael students and their families collected enough donations for
hurricane victims to fill a large truck.

many downed trees. We
Red Hook is among
the parts of Brooklyn hit : did see work crews cleaning up the mess, but lots
hardest by the hurricane
of people were outside
Oct. 29, Rea said. "It is
walking around," she
right on the waterfront,
said.
and the school was under
25 feet of flood water,"
"The thing that stood
she said.
out for me was the fact
Tice said the residents
that I still saw noticeof Red Hook, home to the able damage even though
largest housing project in the storm happened two
the United States, already weeks ago. In addition, we
live with very little and
passed by several gas stamany of them lost
what
'
tions, most of which were
little they had. T
closed. The gas stations
Cleanup efforts are still that were open had long
lines of people waiting for
in the beginning stage,
gas with gas cans."
she said.
"The lights did not have
Tice said her sister's
any power, and we saw
class has been going to

another school in the Red
Hook neighborhood since
Nov. 1 and sharing classrooms with those teachers and students. On the
first day "back" at school,
her sister had two students. On Friday, the day
her sisters arrived with
the truck full of donations, she had 15 of her
17 students back in class.
The two absent students
were staying with family.
Utter's home did not
have any damage since
she lives more inland than
her school neighborhood.
The food and necessities were donated mostly

by St. Michael's families.
"As soon as my sister
Jenna told me about the '
damage at her school, I
knew the St. Michael's :
community would be able
to help," Tice said. "It
humbled me that in only ;.
two days our families
donated so much." ••••.<
Donations included
blankets, hats, gloves ••••..
and mittens, non-perishable food, hand sanitizer, cleaning products, diapers, toiletries, socks,.
snacks and gallon-size ;.'•'
Ziplocbags. I
Help came from beyond
St. Michael's as well.
'
"Co-workers of parents gave monetary donations," Tice said. "I personally had a student
, who put out letters in her
neighborhood and her dad
brought the items collected with him to conferences."
Tice said the experience
showed her students at
St. Michael's how blessed
they are and how gratifying it can be to help oth• ers..... •
:. ,,'
She said Bob Sellers
provided the truck with
only a day's notice. "It
shows me there are still
giving people out there,"
she said.

THINKING ABOUT'A.
'Subject lo credit approvat. Complete purchase must be made
on the Quick Lane Credit Card. Mail-in offer. Offer valid through
12/31/12. Rebate must be postmarked by 1/31/)3. Valid at
participating Quick Lane locations. Quick Lane® is a registered
trademark of ford Motor Company.

Motorcraft®
Tested
Tough®Max
Batteries

Motorcraft®
Complete
Brake
Service
warranty

With exchange. Taxes and Installation extra. See participating Quick Lane Manager for vehicle applications and limitedwarranty details through 12/31/12.

&m* \

Use our

FREE Wi-Fi

'179

• Brake pads or shoes
.
. • Machining rotors or drums
or le$S
. Labor included
j

Includes
100-month
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Taxes extra. See participating Quick Lane Manager for vehicle
exclusions and details through 12/31/12.
'
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Requires presentation of competitor's current price ad/offer on
exact tire sold by Quick Lane within 30 days of purchase. See
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MAJOR
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After Market Prices!
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Receive up to a_
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http://www.quicklanelivonia.com/
y
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Youngsters learn hockey
basics in free event
By Matt Jachman
Observer Staff Writer

\ A traveling hockey
clinic visited Plymouth
on a recent Saturday
to offer young players '
some pointers and a little free ice time.
The play-hockey-forfree event drew about
four dozen 4- to 9-yearolds— both boys and
girls — to the arena
at the Plymouth Community Cultural Center, where they were
instructed by USA
Hockey-certified coach
Ron Hayes and members of the junior varsity hockey team at Salem
High School.
Steve Anderson, the
city's recreation director, said the response
was among the biggest •
of any community in the
area. •
"When we offer something like this where it's
completely free, they
come out and just try it,",
said Hayes. "If we can .
get over 40 kids it's a
success."
i Hayes has been tak- '
ing the free hockey lessons around the state on
weekends for a couple
of years. He's recently
been in Chelsea, Alpena,
Grand Rapids and Garden City.
The hour-long lesson in
Plymouth offered oneon-one instruction for
those who weren't comfortable on the ice, with
the Salem players putting the novice skaters through their paces.
"The main thing is just
to get them moving,"
Hayes said.
•
Kids who had obviously been on the ice
before, he said, were
shown cross-ice skat-

'

PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOINl

Coach Ron Hayes (above) instructs the kids on the finer points of hockey. Plymouth , '• )
resident Conlan Voss, 4, (top) takes a break on the team bench during the free hockey fun
at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

Eric Lock (Canton) keeps a close eye on 5 year old Leah
Alarie, who is on skates for the first time.

Association, and has run
the association's youth
instructional program
for 38 years. The course
for beginning players meets at the cultural center on Saturday
afternoons from September through March.
"Everything is positive," Hayes said.
"There is no negative to
the programs at all."
Most players in the
program, which is
called the Mighty Mini
Mites instructional program, are ages 4 to 8 or
9, but some have been
as young as 3, if they're
from a hockey family, or
as old as 10, Hayes said.

ing drills, taught how
to hold, pass, shoot and
carry the hockey puck,
and then got to scrimmage for abojit 20 minutes.
Equipment was available for use by the skaters, and each participant
got to take home a free
jersey.
Hayes said he was
appreciative of the help
from the Salem players.
"These kids do a wonderful job at that," he
said. "They're at that,
>age where they want to
help the younger child."
Hayes is a former
president of the Plym- .
outh-Canton Hockey

Five-year-old J.T. White of
Grosse Pointe keeps his
eye on the puck as he goes
through drills.

Mini Mites fell sharply
during the recent recession, Hayes said, but is
starting to climb back
up. -. . , •'

Plymouth resident Adam Vincense brings his son, Adam,
onto the ice for the Learn to Play instruction.

"Gretzky didn't start
said, referring to retired
skating until he was old- National Hockey League
er, so we don't want to
great Wayne Gretzky.
turn anybody away," he '
Enrollment for Mighty

More information about
the Mighty Mini Mites
instructional program and
registration forms are available at the Plymouth-Canton Hockey Association's
website, www.pchockey.
net. i .
• , "•
mjachmanehometownlife.com
;
' (313)222-2405 ' .
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Move to Waltonwood, Where the Only Thing Freezing is Our Rates!*
Waltoriwood offers carefree senior living with endless opportunities outside your door. With friendly neighbors,
convenient amenities, personal staff and caregivers on-site, you're free to choose how you spend the day.
Spacious apartments * Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home<ooked meals ' Activities and scheduled transportation
Pet friendly community • Personalized care services available
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Redefining Retirement Living*
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\
RSVP today
(734) 3354554

CHERRY HILL

CARRIAGE PARK
Independent Living and Licensed Assisted Living

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living and Memory Care

; (734) 386-0811

(734) 335-1554 .'

2000 N Canton Center Road
i

V

42600 Cherry Hill

*Rate freeze offer applies only to Independent Living move-ins b? December 31, 2012. See community for complete details.

www.Waltonwood.com
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All things equal, invest in
commission-free funds
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

H/\ppy HOUR,
Monday — Saturday 4:00pm — 7:00pm

MONDAY
Half Off Pasta

TUESDAY

Q: Dear Rick: i was at one of
your recent library talks and I
realized how much money I've
spent on commissions over the
years. I was upset so I called
my financial adviser or, as
you refer to him, my financial
salesperson. When I asked
him about the commissions I
have paid over the years, at
first he wasn't very happy with
the question. He did respond,
however, by saying that since
I'm a long-term investor, there
is very little difference between
commission and commissionfree funds. I don't believe him
' and I'm probably going to
move my money. How would
you respond to his answer that
for long-term investors there is
very little difference between
commission and commissionfree funds?

A: You should not
believe your financial
salesperson when he tells
you that there is no difference between loaded
funds (commission) and
no-load (non-commission)
funds. There is a difference. In fact, for the longterm investor, the numbers as to how much commission ends up costing
are startling.
It is important to
understand how commission works. Commissions in the' mutual fund industry can run
as much as 8.5 percent.
What that means is that if
you invest $10,000, $850
comes right off the top to
pay the commission. Only
$9,150 ($10,000 minus
$850) is put into the
investment. Therefore, if
an investment earned 10
percent, then the person
who had paid the commission would receive about
$915.
The person who invested commission-free

$ 5 Martinis All Day All Night

WEDNESDAY
Half Off Bottles of Wine

THURSDAY
Girls Night Out
2 for 1 Appetizers
$ 4 House Wine $ 5 Martinis
$ 4 Cocktails

WOUld

.;

receive
$1,000. .,,.
The difference <
over one
year may
not look
like a lot,
Money Matters
but when
you start
Rick Bloom
compounding
*
the difference and multiplying
it by the number of years
you're in the investment,
it is significant. There- '
fore, when he told you
that there's very little difference for a long-term
investor, he was not telling you the truth. Either ;
way, you should look at ,
making a change.
As long as I have been
involved in the financial |
world, I have always recommended no-load funds.
It is because they out- '
• perform the commission
funds. Every indepen-.
dent survey shows that
the average no-load fund ;
outperforms the average
commissioned fund. The
bottom line is that people
• should invest in commission-free mutual funds (
because they end up putting more money in your
pocket and that is where
, it belongs.
I recognize there are
some very good financial advisers that work on
commissions. They will
tell you that they work
for their client's best
interest and commissions
are how they get compensated. As a professional,
obviously, I have no problem with a professional being compensated for '
services.
However, my problem
is that when it comes to
mutual funds and investments, commissions

and sales incentives are
generally hidden from
the investor. The aver- .
age investor that invests
in a commission-based
investment has no idea' ,
what they're paying in '
commissions or if there
were any sale incentives
involved. When fees and -.\
other types of compensation are not disclosed,
there is a reason for that '
and that is they don't
want you to know the
high costs you are paying.
In general, I believe ' • ;
investors should stay ;
away from commission-based products. Not
because all commission- .
based products uhderperform, because that is not
the case. There are some
commission-based mutu-.
al funds that have sol-'
id performance. However, they are few and far
, between.
The reality is that commission-based products
create a conflict of interest. There is a reason why
so many companies offer
sales incentives. They i
want the financial salesperson to focus on the
sale.
Investing is too important to have conflicts of
interest. When there are
commissions involved, .
you never know if they
recommend a product
because it's good for you
or good for them. I say
take commissions out of .
the mix and you'll have a
better chance to be a successful investor. Good
luck!

. . . !•

Rick Bloom is a fee-only .
financial adviser. His website
is www.bloomassetmanagement.com. If you would
like Rick to respond to your
questions, please email him
at rickObloomassetmanage-.
ment.com.
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THANKSGiViNG
Thursday November 22, 2012
Turkey Dinner w/ All The Fixings
11:00 am- 7:00pm

NEW YEARS EVE
Monday December 31st
5pm -2am
Now Booking

Take the guesswork out of
your retirement plan
Navigating through today's retirement landscape can be complex to say
the least. As the leader in financial planning, our proprietary Confident
Retirement® approach can help answer questions you may have, like:
When will I be able to retire? How do I make the most of the money I
have? How can I leave a lasting legacy to my loved ones?
It starts with a one-on-one conversation to understand your personal
goals and concerns. From there, I'll work with you to develop a retirement
roadmap with clear steps you can take to help you retire on your terms.
Pension Recipients, have you been offered the option to receive a
lump-sum payment from your employer? Call us today to talk about what
options may be right for you.

Call me today at (734) 4 3 2 . 6 4 9 0
Michael K. Klassa, CFP*, ChFC*, CRPC*
Financial Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™'
professional
Klassa, Swaggerty & Associates
Afinancialadvisory practice of Ameriprise
Financial Services, Inc. An Ameriprise
Platinum Financial Services* practice

HOLiDAY PARTIES
Call Today To Reserve Your Date

a

37677 Pembroke
AveLlvonia, Ml 48152
734-432-6490

S michael.k.klassa@ampf.com
Www.ameripriseadvisors.com/
michael.k.klassa

31735 PLYMOUTH ROAD I LIVONIA Ml 48150
734-427-9500
Newly Remodeled
RESERVATIONS HI!
For further information or questions,
Contact Bill: 734-306-0580 willis26311@yahoo.com

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. Ameriprise helped
pioneer the financial planning process more than 3 0 years ago. Our unique Dream >
Plan > Track >® approach is about more than just numbers, it's both science and art.
We have more financial planning clients and more CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
professionals than any other company in the U.S. based on data filed at adviserinfo.
sec.gov and documented by the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc.
as of Dec. 3 1 , 2 0 1 1 .
. . • > . - .

Confident Retirement is not a guarantee of future financial results.
© 2 0 1 2 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

' • • * >
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Holocaust Memorial Qenter
to dedicate new gallery
ByJillHalpin
Correspondent,

Farmington Hills is
home to a piece of history representing one of the
darkest periods in humanity: the Holocaust.
An authentic World War II-era boxcar that was
used to transport millions
of European Jews and
other victims to concentration camps and their
deaths during the Holocaust will be the centerpiece of a new gallery at
the Holocaust Memorial
Center Zekelman Family
Campus.
The new gallery was
dedicated on Tuesday,
Nov. 20.
The gallery was made
possible by a donation
froni Bloomfield Hills residents Henrietta and Alvin
Weisberg, and stands in
memory of Henrietta's
Alvin and Henrietta Weisberg
family murdered in the
Holocaust: her parents,
in of one of those boxcars,
Sara and Israel GastfraWeisberg said. "While
jnd, and brothers, Rubin
they have done movies
and Hershel Gastfrajnd.
' and written books, you
cannot truly understand
unless you were there. I
'Nothing could be .
want the world to know
worse'
what happened during the
Now 83, Henrietta Weis- Holocaust so that such
berg was just a child when inhumanity will never
the horrors of the Holocaust touched her famihappen again."
ly and she is hopeful the
The Holocaust Memorial Center acquired the
exhibit will serve as a
boxcar in September
powerful reminder of the
, 2011 with the cooperation
tragedy.
•
of the German National •
She said she still has
memories of being inside Railroad and the Technical (Railroad) Museum in
a boxcar as a child.
Berlin.
Forced to endure crowdIt is believed to be one
ed, deplorable conditions,
of the last of such boxcars
many others perished in
in existence and the only
the boxcars before they
reached their destinations. one exported to the United
States from Germany. •
"Nothing could have
"We are very gratebeen worse," than being

ful to the Weisberg's for
this generous donation,"
said Stephen M. Goldman,
executive director of the
Holocaust Memorial Center.
Opened in 1984, the
Holocaust Memorial Center is the state's only Holocaust museum and is visited by more than 85,000
people annually.
Founded by local Holocaust survivors with com:
munity support, the center's mission is to teach
about the senseless murder of millions, and why
everyone must respect
and stand up for the rights
of others if the world is to
prevent future discrimination, hate crime and
genocide, Goldman said.
He added that the center's exhibits create a call

Workers a t t h e Holocaust Memorial Center unload an authentic World W a r ll-era boxcar,
t h e centerpiece of a n e w exhibit gallery at t h e museum.

to action, teaching visitors through the examples
of those who risked their
lives to save others, and
asking its guests to react
to contemporary challenges such as racism, intolerance, bullying and prejudice.
A reminder

"This gallery allows us
to display an object of
great significance that
will not only educate our
visitors, but stand as a
reminder" of the Holo-

caust, Goldman said.
Goldman believes that
the new gallery will provide important and realistic learning opportunities
for visitors to the museum.
• • ">' •" • .
"Objects of an era, especially objects that carry an emotional content,
are important in getting
a message across: that it .
can never happen again,"
he said. .
The new gallery will also
play a role in conveying
another important lesson

and message of faith, he
said, adding that the message is especially important for young people.
"The other message is
that if people suffered
as these people did, and
overcame the adversity as they did and lived
to prosper, then no matter how bad your situation
is; whether you are homeless, or a victim of racism
or anti-Semitism, you too,
can overcome," he said.
"There is hope. There is
always hope," he added.

SOCIAL SECURITY
- Many people are
wrongly rejected when
they apply for Social
Security Disability benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks
for Social Security
taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability
benefits if ttiey could no
longer work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies approximately 60% of those who apply
for disability benefits.
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience representing only Social Security disability
clients. And they personally meet
with all clients and appear
personally at all court hearings. Many large firms assign
inexperienced attorneys to your
case. And some of these firms
are located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before local
Michigan judges.

subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs.
Both attorney Bieske
and Alfonsi have also
been interviewed on
radio programs and have
given speeches to many
groups.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning difference at the application stage.
And, if an appeal is necessary
they have won several hundred
cases before a court date is
even set

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office consultation. If they represent you,
there will be no fee charged
until after the case Is won. The
fee is a percentage of retroactive
benefits. : I

Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for many
years reveal that those represented by attorneys win a much
higher percentage of appeals.
And attorneys who specialize in
Social Security Disability cases
win a much higher percentage
yet. •

Bieske and Alfonsi represent f
clients from all over the state of [
Michigan. Their Livonia office
I
Is on Six Mile Road just west of
1-275. Their Novi office is located
on Haggerty Road just north of
12 Mile Road. Call them at
1-800-331-3530 for a free consultation if you have been denied,
or if you are thinking of possibly
applying for Social Security
benefits.

In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the

www.sst flghter.com

JS
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Westland, Michigan 48135
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Wayne-Westland Community Schools will receive sealed bids for:
'

PLAYGROUND GROUND COVER
RESURFACING SERVICES

Bid will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and whin the opening of
bids will be conducted in public:
''
Date:

December 17,2012

.

/

.

Time:

10:00 a.m. EST

Place:

Board of Education
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
•
Westland, MI 48185
ATTN: David Kaumeyer, Senior Executive Director of Business

..

All bids received after the date and time stated above will not be considered and will be returned to the bidder unopened.' .
'
•''!''
Bidding documents will be available at the Wayne-Westland Community Schools Board of
Education office, located at 36745 Marquette, Westland, Michigan beginning Monday, November 19, 2012 or by contacting 734-419-2048.
Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date of
receipt of bids.
Wayne-Westland Community Schools reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.
Publish: November 18,2012

b

Learn more at our

FREE Education Seminar
6to8p.m.
St. Mary Mercy Livonia
Thursday, November 29, Classroom 10
Wednesday, January 23, Classroom 10
To register call 734-655-2345
stmarymercy.org

AT8791079-3xS

A

Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility.
The Center for Joint Replacement at
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results in shorter
. hospital stays, better pain management
; and faster recovery.
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Family tradition in law continues with election of Kevin Cox
By K e n A b r a m c z y k
Staff Writer

• Kevin Cox remembers
sitting down at dinners at
5:30 p.m. every night with
his parents John and Rita
;
Cox and brothers Sean
and Mike af their home in
Redford. •
Dad played "devil's
advocate" during discussions about that day's
events and what was happening in the outside
world, Kevin said.
"Dad was big on history and current events and
very interested in politics,
and he would lead us into dinner "table discussions,"
Kevin said. "We were all
curious about the world
around us. The politics
and law melded together."
That curiosity and eventual pursuit of a law
career has evolved into
Kevin Cox's successful
election onto the Wayne
County Third Circuit'.
Court bench, as he finished third Nov. 6. Kevin is the third Cox brother
to win elective office, and ".
the second to win a judge's
seat.
Kevin, 53, is the older
brother of Mike Cox, former state attorney general, and younger brother of
Sean Cox, a federal judge
in southeast Michigan.
. . Mike Cox, 50, won election to two terms as attorney general in 2002 and
2006 and placed third in
the Republican guberna- .
torial primary in 2010.'
Today Mike runs his own
law firm in Livonia. Mike
is married to Laura Cox,
who is a Wayne County
commissioner representing Livonia.
U.S. District Judge Sean
Cox, 55, who is seated in
the court's Eastern District of Michigan, also
served as a circuit judge

in Wayne County, winning :
elections to circuit court
in 1996,1998 and 2004. He
was appointed to U.S. District Court in 2006.
Kevin and Mike reside
in Livonia; Sean lives in
Canton. Their parents live
inlivonia.
i
Their parents told the
boys about their maternal grandfather, Anthony McQuane, a member
of the Irish Republican
Brotherhood. McQuane
was jailed in 1916 and a
second time in 1919 as
Irish nationals fought for
independence. Stories
about their grandfather
from their parents and the
importance of freedom,
individual rights and political activism weren't lost
on the grandsons.
Mike said his father, a
Korean war veteran, did
not go to college, but was v
well-read and constantly kept up with current
events. "He'd read a lot
of books and newspapers
. and he'd love to argue,"
Mike said. "Politics and
law always came up."
Sean said his father
often spoke about the
Korean War. "He challenged us," Sean said. "He
knew European histo- '
ry and the history of Ireland."
Mike said that upbringing also led him to his
career goal: He always
wanted to be a prosecutor.
Mike was the deputy chief
of the homicide unit in the
Wayne County Prosecu-1
tor's Office."
Sean echoed that the
talks and their own family history influenced their
future careers in public service, but added: "I
don't know how all three
of us ended up in law."
"All of us have a desire
to make society better,"
Sean said. "Public service

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The patriarch, John Cox, w i t h sons Mike, Kevin and Sean Cox.

is a good way to do it."

lic Central Dad's Club and
fundraisers for the SalvaW i n n i n g a court seat tion Army, Detroit Rescue
Kevin attributes his
Mission Ministries and the
election win earlier this
Capuchin Soup Kitchen.
month to the work he put
As an assistant attorney
into his campaign over
general in the labor divithe past six months, meet- sion of the office of Attoring with various' organiza- ney General Bill Schuette
tions to get his name out,
since 2010, Cox representhe said. ,-> v ' '!..:''
ed the state of Michigan in
Cox holds a bachelor's ' state courts and adminisdegree in economics from trative hearings.
the University of Mich"I've been an active triigan and a juris doctor
al lawyer for almost 28
from Wayne State Uniyears," Kevin said. He
versity Law School. He is
points to his experience in
married to Elizabeth Cox.
hundreds of courtrooms to
The couple has four chilprepare him for the seat.
dren: Kiefer, 23; Kasey,
Kevin has tried more
20; Jack, 17; and Brian, 14. than 30 complex civil jury
Kevin is active in the St.
trials for clients and tried
Edith Parent Association,
cases to verdict in eight
St. Edith CYO Athletics •'
Michigan counties. Prior
Board of Directors, Catho- to practicing as an assis- ,

Add Skills to Your Career
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Specialized Blood Collection Services

OF LIVONIA
OPEN TIjAISKSGIVIISQ for a FAMILY
FEAST! • ISOOIS -9 PM
Carve Your Own 12-14 LB, WHOLE TURKEYSI
Reservations Onlyl Serves 6 to 8 People

'Exceptionally Qualified Professional!
in S p e c i m e n Collection Services"
N o w offering In-services for blood
collections for medical professionals,
paramedical examiners, newborn
screening training, D N A collection
and in-home collections.

Includes tossed salad, candy yams,
mashed potatoes, sweet peas and
com, bread and butter, dressing
and gravy, cranberry sauce, choice
of apple or pumpkin pie

_
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*rv1edical, *Business, *CritT]inal Justice^^Hospitality.
Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized.'".

Centura
,

DONATE YOUR CAR

nSbomthe

rower*y
.^Wish, •
Call: (313)451

WheelsForWishes.org
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• of Hie. Process!

Apply for

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY FOR FREEI
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.December
I

31st'2012
...

BALLOONS
. est. 1987* .
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(231) 947-7433 | grandtraverseballoons.com

With one quick phone call, you can find out
if you qualify for disability benefits, and we
. can help you file your claim faster! We'll
guide you through a very complicated process - at no charge to youl You pay nothing
if you don't receive disability benefits!

MICHIGAN
mux
reaching 2 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 readers with'
just one phone call!
Contact your newspaper's advertising representative
or call 517.372.2424

Disability P r o u p . l n o .

iK

Yes! I'm not currently receiving any disability benefits.
Ves! I do not currently have an attorney helping rne.
Yes! I expect to be out of work for at icast one year.

c-. u hi
« .
r^

>Y

NO FEES UNTIL YOU WIN YOUR DISABILITY CASE! ACT NOW! 187)'8562237

SHlSaiF

i A r y w i , Cjlif.;"
)*b*t*tr>%JA'lrW,

:in i'. rwdp fat tit- ijittky $ <tv «** 1
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M I C H I G A N PRESS ASSOCIATION
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on 1000s Of Toys
Dolls & Activities!
For info visit DollHospital.com
Ends 11/21/12 . ' . . ' / .
The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop 3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley
248-543-3115 Mon-Wed,10-5:30, Thu10-8:30.Frl& Sat 10-5:30, Sun 124

„,»„,

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY
1 8 8 2 9 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 4 8 1 5 2
Phone: (248) 4 7 8 - 7 8 6 0

ARTHRITIS OF THE HANDS

Just Imagine...

If you can say "Yes!" to these questions, wc can help you get the help you need!

I

I BUY ONE, GET .: f ^ ^ ^ f e - f ' ' M certificates |
THE SECOND ^ / ^ ^ ¾ , ^ .• Purchased now
^ " are valid for the |
I
1/2 OFF!
O
2013 summer
••i:flyingseason in I
Purchase by ".•'•' ".'V,v Traverse City.
December 31st. 2012

i

1-877-856-2237

*-• TSS'J^^^r

-

Ad Network Solutions

Start Your Social Security
Disability Application In Under
60 Seconds-CALL NOW!

Jx^l

SAVE 15-40%

-COLLEGE

THE ULTIMATE G I F T ;

Pre-Holiday Salel

:

pA\cX]\QQf\
V

* F I M Vahicls/Boot Pickup ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not
•lOOtlbx Deductible

kabramczehometownlife.com | (313)
222-25911 Twitter: ©KenAbramcz

An Amazing Toy Wonderland!

Balloon Ride Gift Certificates!
I

A4M^@))^SH.
Donate your car to Wheels For hlshes
benefiting Make-A-Hlsh*Michigan

Kevin sees the same
interest in politics and law
with at least two of his
children. Kiefer is a firstyear student at Wayne
State Law School. Kasey
is a senior at the University of Michigan studying
international relations.
Kevin also appreciated
his wife Elizabeth's support during the campaign.
"She had to do double duty
as a parent," he said. "She
went above and beyond in
taking care of everything

to keep the household running as humanly possible."
Kevin said he will work
hard to bring himself up
to speed, whether he is a
judge in the family division or the criminal division of the court. "There
will be subtleties," he said.
"There will be procedural things that will be new i
to me. I will work as hard
as I can to be very good as
a criminal judge or a fami- (
ly judge,"
|
His brothers in the legal '
field are proud of him.
"He worked really hard
and ran an excellent campaign," Sean said. "He
campaigned very efficiently, sending smart,
targeted mailings."
Mike said voters chose
a judge who is "highly skilled" with 27 years
experience.
"I know he'll do a great
job," Mike said. "I'm •
very proud that the voters selected someone who
is highly qualified and
brings his skills and experience to the bench."

_Call 877-895-1828¾¾¾

:J V: 'virww.CenturaOnline.com 5¾¾¾1

877-891-2281

*'Y^.

Reserve now * •"' '* '--'''

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME|v...

CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance

Y-: •*•,•••.••'•'

':

Call 734-427-1000

Become an Aviation Maintenance Tech.
' . / FAAappr'ovedtraining.
Financial aid if q u a l i f i e d - Housing available.
/Job placement assistance.

ft

Limited Dinner Menu Available
« Children's forUons
•\." V..

313-382-3857
AIRLINE
CAREERS
BEGIN HERE

'

and take homer the leftovers

Open Christmas Eve Until 9:00 j

i

<' Call today for information
"' ' about our services

tant attorney general,
Kevin was in private practice for 25 years. His practice was composed of injury litigation throughout
the state.
Kevin owned and managed a law firm of 12
attorneys and more than
20 employees for several years. Although 75 percent of his cases were in
Wayne County, he has lit- •
igated cases in more than ,
40 counties in Michigan
resulting in several successful jury verdicts and
hundreds of settlements.
Will t r a d i t i o n
continue?

.'. \

V> We teach what we practice as
Nationally Certified Phlebotomists.

Kevin, Sean and Mike Cox.

The most common arthritis is osteoarthritis of the hands. The
hand joints are enlarged, but unlike rheumatoid arthritis of the
hands, the knuckles are not swollen. The enlargement comes
from the irregular rim of calcium that forms around the edges
of the finger joints.
, - .
A hand with changes of osteoarthritis can function well as
to grasping, doing fine work such as typing, buttoning shirts or
working with the hands in daily work. The medical profession
looks on osteoarthritis of the hands as a benign condition, and
labels it as non-inflammatory, requiring little medical attention.
If discomfort or aching occurs, the physician's recommendation
is to take acetaminophen or heat in the form of paraffin wax
baths.
\
In life, osteoarthritis of the hands does not behave in such a
mild manner. Attacks of pain in one or more knuckles can begin
spontaneously and linger. Physicians cannot fully explain why
these flares occur, but irritation to surrounding tissues by the
buildup of calcium around the joint likely plays a role.
The problem is how to treat? The pain in unlikely to lessen'
using heat, acetaminophen or ibuprofen. Dosing with steroids
will bring relief, but that resolution lasts only as long as a daily
dose of steroids continues. Injection of cortisone may bring
relief, but finger joints are small and accurate injection by the
physician is a difficult achievement. .
Fortunately, flares are self-limited, usually lasting three to
four days, and then resolve. Furthermore, the painful episodes
rarely return; it is as if the experience taught the body how to
respond.
• -
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AROUND WAYNE AND WESTLAND
an Church, 36660 Cherry
Taste Fest
The Westland Chamber < Hill, west of Wayne Road,
Westland. Donations only.
of Commerce and WestFor more information,
land Rotary Club are joincontact Bonnie at (734)
ing forces to host the
2012 Holiday/Iaste Fest . 646-2237.
6-9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4,
Free workshop
a the Hellenic Cultural
Center. ; - ' / ' " • • - - ' : vi Westland residents at '$
There will be food from risk of losing their homes'
can attend a free Loan
the area's finest restaurants and culinary artists Modification and Short '
Sale Workshop held 6- ,
along with an opportuni7 p.m. the fourth Tuesty to bid on auction items
day of the month at the
ranging from fabulous
Dorsey Community Cenbaskets, trips and servicter, 32715 Dorsey, east of
es to golf.
Venoy.
New this year will be
live musical entertainAnnette Compo of WJR
ment by Westland's own ' Real Estate 411 and Linda
Elvis impersonator Fred
Miller, an MSHD A-cerWolfe.
tified foreclosure coun- <
selor with National Faith
Ticket are $25 per person with a cash bar. Spon- Homebuyers, will be on
hand to meet with resisorships are available.
Partial proceeds from the dents one-on-one to do an
overview of the foreclo-"
event will benefit Westsure process and present
land Rotary Charities,
them with various options
the Joseph Benyo Scholfor their situation.
arship and the Westland
Chamber of Commerce.
The city of Westland is
working with developers
For tickets or informato assist residents that
tion, call the chamber at
lose their home to fore(734) 326-7222 or visit
closure to try to remain
westlandchamber.com or
in the same neighborwestlandrotary.com.
hood.
Thanksgiving
To register for the

workshop, call (313) 3785418 or send an e-mail
to lindamiller@nationalfaith.org.

Higher Rock Cafe
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army
hosts Higher Rock Cafe,
an evening of Christian music, fellowship,
games and concessions at
7:30 p.m. the fourth Friday of the month at the
corps, 2300 Venoy, south
of Palmer. There's no
cover charge. For more
information visit Higher
Rock Cafe on Facebook
atwww.facebook.com/
Wayne Westland HRC or
call (734) 722-3660. "

American Legion
The American Legion,
Westland Post 251,
meets at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the Harris-KehrerVFW Post, 1055 S.
Wayne Road, Westland.
All veterans, male and
female with an honorable
discharge are welcome
to join. Visit the post Web
site at www.post 251.org
or call (734) 326-2607 for
more information.
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Jaycees collect
cards, items for the troops
Shoppers who head to
Westland Shopping Cen- ;
ter on Black Friday can
do more than get some '
great deals on holiday
gifts. They can send glad
tidings to U.S. troops. ..
The Westland Jaycees
will be conducting their
annual Holiday Cards
for Our Troops 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 23.'
Shoppers can stop by
their table to sign cards .
that will be sent to military personnel or drop
off signed cards that are '
unsealed - a requirement *
for all of the armed service branches. Y
"This will be the sixth
year that the Westland
Jaycees will send cards <
to our troops," said Debi ''
Goetz, who is chairing
the project. "Our goal '
this year is to send 1,500
cards."
The Jaycees also will be
collecting items to send
with their care package.
On their list of needed
items are:

• Phone cards, the number one most requested
item so they can phone ,
loved ones.
"
, •
• -. • Visa and MasterCard
gift cards, the number
two most requested item.
It gives them maximum
flexibility in spending.
,
• Wet Wipes, individually wrapped in foil packets
(not gel bottles). .
• Lip balm, floss, toothbrushes and disposable
razors - men's and women's. ',..
' ,•:',. ; , •<'..{
• Breath mints, candy ;
and gum. ' £ 'V!. \ V JH
Cards and care good
items also can be dropped
off at Men on the Move, i
39101 Webb Dr., Westland.
According to Gary
Bulson of Men on the
Move, the Jaycees have
been able to send about
four care packages the

last couple years to the
troops.
"We received a thank
you card back from last
year's care package, it
is a small gesture that
means so much to our
troops," he said.
For more information
bout Holiday Cards for
Our Troops, call Goetz at
(734) 626-0067.
The Westland Jaycees are a local organization dedicated to training
young leaders through
community service. The
Westland Jaycees have "
been responsible for past
events, such as the Patriots Day ceremony, Tribute to. the Stars, and
the annual Easter Egg
Scramble.
For more information
on the Westland Jaycees,
call (734) 858-4811.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

hometown life

Dinner
(

Will youbealone on
Thanksgiving Day? If so,
join others for dinner at
St. Mel's Church, 7506
Inkster Road, Dearborn
Heights. There is no
charge, but reservations
are required due to limited seating. Doors openat noon, and dinner is
served at 1 p.m. For reservations, call the parish
office at (313) 274-0684,
Ext. 26.

Congratulations
Quality Award
recipients!
' Doctors and other health care professionals work. •
with Priority Health to provide preventive care^jr^K ,control chronic conditions and deliver an exceptional
experience to their patients. We congratulate these
outstanding offices for making health care more ':''• \:
accessible and affordable in our community. ' •'. \,

Stuff a Bus
Join the Wayne-Westland Community Schools '
Transportation Department, Wayne-Westland
Fire Department and
Westland K-Mart on Saturday, Dec. 1, to help
Stuff a School Bus or two
to help those in need in
the two communities.
The distinctive yellow school bus will be in
the Kmart parking lot at '
Chierry Hill and Wayne
Road in Westland 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Stop by and help us stuff the bus with new
toys, new or gently used
clothes, personal items," j; 1 ji
school supplies, anything *
to assist the Westland and
Wayne Goodfellows to
provide a happy holiday
season for those in need.
All donations will be
appreciated.

ABC Pediatrics
Adult Medicine Specialists
Advantage Health - Caledonia Family Medicine Office
Advantage Health - Downtown Family Medicine Office
Advantage Health - East Beltline Family Medicine/ '-.'
Internal Medicine Office
Advantage Health - Northeast Family Medicine Office
Advantage Health - Northwest Family Medicine/
Internal Medicine Office
Advantage Health - Rivertown Office
Advantage, Health - Southeast Family Medicine Office
Advantage Health - Southwest Family Medicine/
Internal Medicine/Pediatric Office
Advantage Health - Walker Standale
.'. •
Family Medicine Office
'
Advantage Health Downtown OB/GYN Specialists
AF Associates Family Medicine, PC
Allegiance Family Medicine - Spring Arbor
Allegiance Family Medicine - Summit Woods
Allendale Family Practice
Area Wide OB/GYN Health Services, PC
Associates of Family Medicine
Battiste Family Medicine f
•
Bay Area Family Care of Traverse City, PLC
Bear Creek Health Center..'
,
Brookville Pediatric and Internal Medicine, PC
Brown Medical, PLC ; ,
' f\••:. --

Tax a p p o i n t m e n t s

The Westland Friendship Center, at 1119New-' \ 5 *>i
burgh Road is now tak-'"'
ing appointments for
2012 income tax prepara--. ,
tion for center members'. J . £ X * V. Byron Road Medical Group '
. Cadillac Family Physicians, PC
only. Appointments will
Canton Internal Medicine :
be taken through Friday,
Carson Family Care Center .
Dec. 14. Times will be
Cascade Pediatrics
available for non-mem- « • ' :' ; Cherry Bend Family Care, PLC
bers after the first of the
Clarkston Medical Group
Columbia Medical Center
year.
Dave May, DO, PLLC
For more information'
. David B. Munro, MD, PC
or to make an appointDavid J. Presley, DO, PC
ment, call (734) 722-7628.
. , : Deborah L Perry

Healing Hearts
Hope 4 Healing Hearts,
a grief support group
for adults who have lost
a loved one to the prison system provides a
safe environment allowing members to share in
a non-judgmental atmosphere.
Meetings are 6:308:30 p.m. the second and
fourth Monday of every
month at the Kirk of
Our Savior Presbyteri-

(

•

-,„*.-

•

Debra Graetz, MD

Toastmasters The Westland Easytalkers Toastmasters Club is
now meeting at the Westland Friendship Center, (
1119 N. Newburgh, south
of Ford Road, Westland. ,
Toastmasters is a world
leader dedicated to helping people develop their
public speaking and leadership skills, in a mutually helpful and friendly
atmosphere.
Westland Easytalkers
meets 7-8:30 p.m. every
Thursday. For information please call Lud1
die at (734) 414-0034 or '
Curt at (734) 525-8445
or go online to westlandeasytalkers.toastmastersclubs.org/.

•

.*,'

Dexter Internal Medicine and Pediatrics
Douglas Smendik, MD
Dr. Robert Vartabedian
East Paris Internal Medicine Associates, PC ,
Eastside Family Medical
Edmondson, Rouse & Schmid, DO, PC : " ;.;
Elk Rapids Family Practice
' ; • ! •*'•'
Elk Rapids Primary Care
Family Care Center / Scott A Carlson, DO
v
Family Health Care - Cadillac
Family Health Center - Portland
Family Medicine Specialists, PC
Family Practice of Cadillac
•
,;''
Family Tree Medical Associates
Farmington Family Physicians
,"
Fenton Medical Center, PC
. •
'.'
Forest Hills Pediatric Associates
Fowlerville Medicai Center
'
,,
... ^ i.
Gary Gulish, DO • • -.
. ' . ' ft
Gary S. Ruoff, DO, PC
'
1,¾
Grand Rapids Family Physicians, PC .
^¾
Grand Traversa Children's Clinic, PC
fi
Grand Traverse Internists, PC
','•
Grand Traverse Women's Clinic
Grand Valley Medical Specialist, PLC
Grandville Pediatrics, PC . •
.
Grass Lake Medical Center
Grayling Family Practice Clinic
Greenwood Pediatric Clinic •
Gun Lake Family Medicine
Harborwood Family Medicine
Harbour Pointe Medical Associates, PC
Harbour View Family Medicine
Hart Family Medical Center
Hastings Pediatrics, PC
-.
HDVCH Academic General Pediatrics Clinic
Healthcare Midwest
'
Holland Family Medicine •'
Holland Pediatric Associates
IHA Ann Arbor Family Medicine '
IHA Brighton Family Care
IHA Child Health - Ann Arbor
IHA Child Health-Plymouth
IHA Family Medicine - Hogback
IHA Internal Medicine - Cherry Hill

IHA Internal Medicine - Commonwealth
Spectrum Health Academic Medicine Associates /
IHA Livingston Pediatrics '
Internal Medicine Residency Practice
IHA Milan Family Medicine
Spectrum Health Gerber Memorial Internal
Medicine and Pediatrics - - ' y ' IHA Pediatric Healthcare - Arbor Park
Spectrum. Health Medical Group; ,.;.;J . „ + . . . _ '•
IHA Westartrarjnternal Medicine %J
vZ'iC'r
'• ' 4D69 Lake Drivelnternal Medicine - ' ' • " " '
Internal Medicine of West Michigan ,
(S
' Spectrum Health Medical Group IPC - Livonia Family Practice
4100 Lake Drive Internal Medicine
Jack R. Roossien Jr., MD
Spectrum Health Medical Group Jackson Pediatrics
*
68th Street Internal Medicine
James A. Taylor, DCs PC
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Alpine IM/Peds
Jenison Family Medicine Office
Spectrum Health Medical Group •
'
Jupiter Family Medicine, PC
':'...
'
•.,'
.' Blodgett Internal Medicine
•j
Kent Pediatrics
.' . . . ' , " .
, ' ' •• •,
:
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Byron Family Medicine
Kentwood Family Physicians, PC
', '.; .
Spectrum Health Medical Group ;
'
- 1 ;
Kinney & Parrett
•''•••••'.
';
L. Michael Sterenberg, DO
Campustowne Family Medicine
«
Lakes Family Medicine
i
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Century Lane Peds > !
Spectrum Health Medical Group Lakeshore Family Care
'•:.
• •
. ",• Coopersville Family Medicine
,
•'.
*»
Lakeshore Health Partners - Internal Medicine
Lakeshore Health Partners"- Pediatric & Internal Medicine
Spectrum Health Medical Group ',;•'•
',-,' Gaslight Family Practice
• .
'
> .
Lakeshore Health Partners - '
'
••''.'•,'..
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Georgetown
South Washington Family Medicine
' Spectrum Health Medical GroupLakeshore Internal Medicine & Pediatric Associates'
Grand Haven Family Medicine
Lakeshore Medical Center
Spectrum Health Medical Group Lakewood Family Healthcare
Grand Haven Internal Medicine
Lakewood Family Medicine
. Spectrum Health Medical Group Laura Hill, MD
:
Grand Haven Pediatrics
,
Leonard A. Lewis, DO and David F. McCorry, DO
(
Unda Satteriee, DO, PC - y ,• , - •_•; , . , , , ' • '•• •-" Spectrum Health Medical Group -', ;
Little Traverse Primary C a r e i ' . ' • ; : • .
''';.''..-• • '•.' •• '• •' '•-•''• Grand Rapids Family Medicine
>'
Livonia Family Physicians
' • " ' • ' ' ..• . • Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids IM/Peds
Spectrum Health Medical Group
- Lowell Family Medical Center
, Grand Rapids Internal Medicine
Mark N. Folkening, MD
, ': .
>.
Mecosta Health Services ,
' : . . ' . • Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids OB/GYN
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Grand Rapids Pediatrics
Mercy Westshore Internal Medicine
' •'•-...
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Greenville IM/Peds
Metro Health Caledonia
'
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Holland OB/GYN
Metro Health Cascade , \ ,
' ..•;•'.-••
Spectrum Health Medical Group Metro Health Cedar Springs
'
. , '.'•'"''
'. • Holland South Internal Medicine
Metro Health Comstock Park •
\ \ . .'".',
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Internal Medicine
Metro Health Hudsonville
v
• .-,
Spectrum Health Medical Group Metro Health Jenison
\ . '•'
Kalamazoo Center Internal Medicine
Metro Health Rockford
• '
. .,
,:
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Kentwood Family Medicine
Metro Health Southwest - East ' * . ' - ,
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Midtowne OB/GYN
Metro Health Southwest - Peds .
'
' Spectrum Health Medical Group - Rivertown IM/Peds
Metro Health Southwest - West . , ' • • •'
Spectrum Health Medical Group : .''
Metro Hearth Wayland
' ,'
. ,
Rockford Family Medicine '',•-.'
Michael G. Marcotte, MD, PC "•.'•
Mika & Mika Family Medicine '.--.-" , • . . , , - • . .
• Spectrum Health Medical Group - Rockford IM/Peds
Milliken Medical, PLLC ;
,, •
.
Spectrum Health Medical Group : Sparta Family Medicine
Neighborhood Family Care the Office of Robert C. Allen, MD
Spectrum Health Medical Group - •
Newberry Medical
- -: .;'•. '';'•'•',:'.<.'•-'.-'
"•.;}:•'''-•'••'
Summit Park Center IM/Peds
'
Northern Lights Family Medicine -..
,
' . '
Spectrum Health Medical Group '••
West Pavilion Family Medicine '
Northern Michigan Medicine & Pediatrics, PLLC . • ' . , ' ; ' . ' .
Spectrum Health Medical GroupNorthern Pines Health Center
.:
Northshore Family Practice
•.
''•'•.'
West Pavilion Internal Medicine
Spectrum Health Medical Group - Zeeland •
Northside Immediate Care •
'
Spectrum Health Medical Office, Hesperia
Norton Family Practice '••...
':.'•'
Spectrum Health Reed City Hospital
Oakwood Healthcare Center - Canton
Stanton Family Care Center > ,
.
Partners in Family Health, PLC •'•,, •
...••••'.'."
Suttons Bay Medical Clinic, PLC . ' •
Partners in Internal Medicine . j ; ; i <'
.,,
:
r
•'
. .PatriciaRoy DO, P C ; ' : '
' ^ :''• ' ' :-.' : '',•:'.'•••'• Thirlby Clinic, PLC -''•'• .-,
'
Thomas
R.
Bannow,
DO
,' .
Pediatrfc Associates of Kentwood, PC •
Thomas Watkins, DO
.
Pediatric Partners, PLC •;. :,-, '
Thornapple Valley Family Health'
Peter B. App, MD ';
•\l ' •
:
Timothy J. Tobolic, MD
' • J . .
Phillip J. Gaca, DO
., • *'.''• . i - . . ' '
Timothy L. Geeriings, M D . - .
,'•'
Pine Medical Group, PC -••'•>•'.-; ;
i. Traverse Bay Medical, PC, • '• -.
'
,
Port City Pediatrics, PLC .
. . . . ; '
• Village Family Practice
Port Huron Mercy Family Care -,'•''.:>" '
[', : .•
;
Washtenaw Medicine of Saline
>•
:
Premium Healthcare.;-. , , \ - . ' .' : ,> .
"' , ••:.•
West Front Primary Care, PLLC • ,
• v
•
Ravenna Family Practice, PC . . ' ' . ' . , •
Riverside Pediatrics ..•
.--.< ' • ,'•
'•','•-.• West Michigan Family Medicine Kentwood
West Michigan Family Medicine, PC - Alpine
Riverwood Family Medicine, PC {•', '.';'•' '
Robert W. Dixon Jr., MD
• ,
;'.
; '.,.. , West Michigan OB/GYN, PC: " ' ,'•''•
' West View Family Medicine : • . \
Russell N. VanHouzen, MD, FACP
'
Western Michigan Pediatrics - Grand Rapids
Saint Mary's Health Care - Heritage Pediatrics ; . • .• "
Westshore Family Medicine, PC - V
Saint Mary's Health Care '
;,• ,.
White Pine Family Medicine, PLLC
Peter M. Wege Center Family Medicine
'.
'

-/>

K'^

Saint Mary's Health Care - ,
'
' •.: • , • Williamson Family Medicine .,.
. Wyoming Family Medicine, PC
Peter M. Wege Center Internal Medicine
'.•',,
Saint Mary's Health Care - Sparta Health Care,
Saline Adult & Pediatric Medicine
.,
,-•[
Scholl, Farmer & Shore
'"'•;.*
' , ' , • •
Shelly L. Williams, DO, PLLC .'..'•'• '. ' , . ., .*. ' ,' ,'
Shoreline Pediatrics ' ; • . , . ' .
•; .';.' . ;•': '•.-. '•' '•'
Sparrow Ionia Hospital - Family Health Center Ionia ;'

•
,

<M
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CAPA Cares is caught in the act of giving
Students in the CAPA
program are bringing a
whole new meaning to
the word "act" through an
ongoing charitable project called CAPA Cares.
They're not just talking
about kindness, they're
out there taking action, in
the name of doing something good for others.
CAPA Cares is an ongoing project that allows
acting students in the Creative and Performing
Arts program at Churchill
High School to create
community service projects and make a difference in the community.
So far, they've helped
the Humane Society, Gil-

da's Club, First Step,
senior centers, soup
kitchens and autistic students at Churchill. They
even took to the streets '
to perform "random acts
of kindness" around the
Livonia community.
"It is important, as
humans, to take care of
other humans and we also
can't forget the animals
in need," said Cory Quigley, a junior. "Our group,
CAPA Cares For Critters,
gathered supplies for animals that depend on donations to survive. I feel like
I made a real difference!"
Sophomore Kristen
Falkowski said CAPA
Cares'helps the students

CHECK US OUT DAILY ONLINE

hometownlifel^flcom

become aware of issues
that are bigger than
themselves. She finds it
to be a rewarding expe- ;
rience.
"Seeing how happy we
made people made me
feel like I was doing some
good in the world," she
said.
The students carried
the project to the stage,
by creating artistic pieces based on their experiences with CAPA Cares.
They performed their
works in class.
"We are so proud to
reach out to our community. The acting students
rose to the challenge and
gained so much from giving. CAPA Cares is an
exciting project for us
and will continue to be in
the years to come," said
Angie Hillman, director
of the CAPA program. .

Students in the CAPA Cares for Critters group collected goods for animals at the Humane
Society. From left are Cory Quigley, Melissa Ellis, Sarah Jakubowski, Celeste Mays, Ronda
Gough, Alex Capeneka and Kyle Becker.

CELEBRATING OVER
SIX DECADES OF
SERVICE IN YOUR
COMMUNITY
Chevy Runs Deep

UM CHEVY TRAVERSE LS
Cyber Gray Metallic, 3.6L V6,6 Speed Auto.
24 Month Lease for

10,000 miles per year

734-425-6500

NOW OPEN

www.TennysonChevy.com

« «•• omul

32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd.

9 A M - 3

P M

CAPA students in the Random Acts of Kindness group went around town, giving inspirational cards and treats to people in the community. Pictured are (top row) Megan Troost,
Carly Sweckel, Kristen Falkowski and (bottom row) Emily Stewart and Carly Angott.

'Must be highly qualified lessee, 800 or better credit score. GMS pricing - Lease Conquest. Must have non GM Lease in household and member
of USAA. 1st month payment due, plus tax, title and plates. No security deposit.
AT-sraugo j
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ASSOCIATION

A GANNETT COMPANY

We are proud of our commitment ..--.v,
to^community journalism!
Advertising Awards

•

Spot News Story £^-<f
•
1st Place SouthOakland Eccentric
L 2nd Place Farmington Observer .
News Enterprise Reporting
2nd Place Farmington Observer
l
?

Best Color Idea:
1 st Place Livonia Observer
3rd Place Livonia Observer
Honorable Mention Livonia
, Design:iitPSHftI'lCIM "
Observer
3rd Place Westland Observer
Best Ad Idea:
Feature Story
Honorable Mention Livonia ,„...—•1st Place South Oakland Eccentric
Observer
2nd Place Garden City Observer c;
Best Classified ROP Auto or
- " 3 r d Place Birmingham Eccentric
ROP Real Estate Ad
Edtorial Writing
\f
3rd Place Livonia Observer

Editorial Awards

1 st Place Plymouth Observer \
2nd Place Birmingham Eccentric
Editorial Pages /

General Excellence
1st Place Livonia Observer
3rd Place South Oakland Eccentric

2nd Place Livonia Observer
3rd Place Birmingham Eccentric
Honorable Mention Milford Times

Local Columnist
2nd Place Birmingham Eccentric
3rd Place Plymouth Observer
Feature Picture
1st Place Milford Times
Sports Picture
1st Place Milford Times
3rd Place Milford Times
Sports Feature
1 st Place Canton Observer
3rd Place Canton Observer
Sports Coverage
1 st Place Canton Observer
3rd Place South Oakland Eccentric
Special Section
2nd Place Livonia Observer "Livonia
Spree"
Best Headline
3rd Place Milford Times

Read •Advertise •Subscribe
Home Delivery/Customer Service: 1.866.887.2737

online at hometownlife.com
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Home Accents

Metal Sale
CHOOSE FROM
METAL W A L L DECOR
& FUNCTIONAL &
DECORATIVE METAL
ACCESSORIES
,

A13

All Wicker, Decorative
Boxes & Storage
DOES NOT INCLUDE LARGE TRUNKS &
CRAFT & PAPERCRAFTINGSTORAGE

Categories Listed
DOES NOT INCLUDE SEASONAL

INCLUDES FLORAL
METAL CONTAINERS

• Glass Sale

50*0FF

DOES NOT INCLUDE
FURNITURE

Wood Sale
CHOOSE FROM W O O D WALL DECOR
& FINISHED DECORATIVE W O O D
ACCESSORIES

INCLUDES GLASS
DEPARTMENT, FLORAL
GLASS VASES & CRAFT
. GLASS CONTAINERS
DOES NOT INCLUDE
CRAFT STAINED GLASS
, & GLASS TABLEJOPS

• Trays, Coasters & Place Mats

DOES NOT INCLUDE FURNITURE
& UNFINISHED CRAFT WOOD

• Decorative
Crosses

• Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles
ALWAYS 50% OFF THE MARKED PRICE

Men's Metal
& Wood Decor

(WGc)

• Candleholders

• Decorative Vegetable & Fruit Filled Bottles

WALL & TABLE'

FALL, CHRISTMAS & SPRING ITEMS ARE N O T INCLUDED IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED

All Christmas Party &
Gin Wrapping Supplies

All Christinas Decor
Ornaments
Candles
Home Decor
Nativities

50 OFF
Gift Bass, Sacks & Boxes
• Gift Wrap, Tags & Boxed Cards
•Paper Plates & Napkins
Packaged Bows & Ribbon
• Cookie & Candy Tins & More

Christmas Trees

Tree Toppers
Candle Holders
Stockings
& More

50 OFF
•DOES NOT INCLUDE
FABRIC NEEDLE ART,

•DOES WOT INCLUDE CANDY, WILTON ITEMS

LIGHT SETS & LIGHT ACCESSORIES

SCOTOfTAPE & SCOTOfPRODUCTS

Christmas
Crafts

All Christmas Floral
Arrangements Bushes Wreaths
Garlands Swags Stems
Picks Ribbon

All Fall Home
Decor, Floral
& Crafts

ALL ITEMS LABELED MAKE IT
CHRISTMAS!, CHRISTMAS CRAFTS,
JESSE JAMES & ROBERT STANLEY*
. CRAFT COLLECTIONS

50 OFF

5 0 OFF

OFF

•DOES NOT INCLUDE
CUSTOM DESIGNS

Christmas light Sets
Everyday Low Prices »
; _ _ _ „ _ _ • GE Mini Light Set • Chaser Light Set

H

'.:-•>••

--

INCLUDES
RIBBON, TULLE
' & DECO MESH IN
OUR WEDDING,
FLORAL & FABRIC
DEPARTMENTS
DOES NOT INCLUDE
RIBBON, TRIM & TULLE
SOLO BY THE YARD

M£®&

Floral

%»*•-"**-'••'

FALL FABRICS

Categories Listed

50 OFF

All Foam
Products

Fall Party

AtKiatfs/tfariuit..,

FLOWERING & GREENERY

50 OFF

FLOWERING & GREENERY' "
DOES NOT INCLUDE CUSTOM
DESIGNS & POTTED TREES

Framing

50 OFF

ALWAYS 50% OFF
THE MARKED PRICE

INCLUDES DECORATIVE MEMO BOARDS,
CHALKBOARDS & CORKBOARDS
.
PRICED $19.99 & HIGHER

APPUE.S TO FRAME ONLY

• Art Brush Sets

ITEMS PRICED $9.99 & UP

ITEMS PRICED $5.99 & UP

• 32x40 Matboards

• Promotional
2 Pack Canvas

Jewelry Making

48 COLORS

8x10

11x14

3.99

5.99 7.99

16x20'

Home Decor
Fabric

Most Categories Listed

INCLUDES FINDINGS, HAIR ACCESSORIES •
& HYPOALLERGENIC

30 OFF

• Art Pencils
& Pastel Sets

PAPER, STICKERS, ALBUMS, STAMPS & ACCESSORIES,
._. EMBELLISHMENTS, TOTES & ORGANIZERS,
TOOLS & MANY MORE CATEGORIES

Swarovski Elements

CHRISTMAS

25-OFF

~V>4?:
Hobby Lobby's iPhone app..
Available on th«

".... "'ore

50-OFF
, www.hobbylobby.com
' rn.hobbylobby.com

PRICES GOOD IN STORES ONLY
•
.
NOVEMBER 19 THROUGH NOVEMBER 21,2012
SALES SUBJECT T O SUPPLY IN STOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE
•THIS AD DOES NOT APPLY T O PRE-REDUCED ITEMS
• SALE OFFERS N O T AVAILABLE ONLINE

^r-* Thanksghrins Day <

8AMT09PH

DOES NOT INCLUDE RIBBON,
& TULLE SOLD BY THE YARD

'

YouflDEQ®!

SHOP OUR
EXTENDED HOURS THIS,
^-,FR
FRIDAr*
I D « SATURDAY

Ribbon, Trim
& Tulle Spools

50 s OFF
30* OFF
Follow us on:

•^I^CWCML.

THE MARKED PRICE

HARVEST

INCLUDES TECHNIQUE BOOK, EMBOSSING
MACHINE, DECOETCH DIES & BEZEL SHEET

Canton

i
!
i
'

•

• Felt & Flannel
CHOOSE FROM SOLIDS,
PRINTS & PATCHES BY
- . THE YARD

TRIMv

25%0FF

a@^

:OUPON FOR IN-STORE OR ONLINE USE!

W*OFF
.:

V* Valid through November 24,2012

.

\

THE MARKED PRICE .

C ^ R e g u ^ ^ ^

Ford Road atUWey, weetofjkea
734-933-9142

30 s OFF

ALWAYS 3Q% O f f

• Seasonal Fabric

Vintaj® Natural
Brass & Arte Metal

CHOOSE FROM
PRINTS, SOLIDS,
MICROFIBER&
NO SEW FLEECE KITS
ALWAYS

INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS •

THE MARKED PRICE

CHOOSE FROM BEADS, CHAINS,
FINDINGS & WIRE

• Fleece

Calico Prints & Solids

30 s OFF

Sterling Silver

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

f a s h i o n FaUNC

CHOOSE FROM PRINTS,
SOLIDS &SHEERS
ALWAYS

by Bead Treasures™

YOUTH XS-L& ADULT S-3X
INCLUDES ADULT .
LONG SLEEVED T-SHIRTS
& HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

Most Categories Listed

ALL COLORS

Savings throughout
the department!
Choose from over 4000 products by
the Paper Studio* & Stampabilities* brands!

•T-Shirts

Art Supplies

• Foam Boards

40 OFF

• Mayberry Street™ &
Lilly Lane™ Dollhouse
Furniture & Miniatures

INCLUDES
SHEA BUTTER, GOATS
MILK & AVOCADO
CUCUMBER SOAP

the Paper Studio* and Stampabilities*

Papercrafting
Blow-Oul Sale

ITEMS PRICED $4.99 & UP

Candle Wax,
Candle Gel &
Glycerin Soap .

CHOOSE FROM POSTER,
DOCUMENT & PORTRAIT
FRAMES WITH GLASS

ALWAYS 50% OFF THE MARKED PRICE

• Children's Activity Kits,
Paint & Pencil by Number
Kits & Fuzzy Posters

30 OFF

Wall Frames

Custom Frames

the Jewelry Shoppe™
& My Jewelry Shoppe™

3 & 3.5 O Z

Categories Listed

FEATURING
AMERICANA®,
CERAMCOAT®,
FOLK ART®
& ANITA'S™

CHOOSE FROM OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF BASIC &
FASHION TABLETOP FRAMES.
INCLUDES WOODEN
PHOTO STORAGE.

Collage Frames

BOLD COMPONENTS FOR EASY T O
..
ASSEMBLE BRACELETS, CUFFS & NECKLACES

9.99

2.66

2 5 s OFF
Crafting

• All 2 oz.
Acrylic Paint

Photo Frames

Categories Listed

by Bead Treasures™

'

Yarnology™ Knit & Crochet
Tools & Notions

CHOOSE FROM INVITATIONS, TOASTING GLASSES,
RING PILLOWS, CAKETOPPERS& MORE

Make A Statement•TM

150 Count

I Love This
Cotton!

30 OFF

• Wedding Sale

50 OFF

• Net Style Lights

12.99
9.99
Needle Art

s

All Hems Labeled His & Hers

by Bead Treasures™
NOSTALGIC JEWELRY
COMPONENTS FROM THE
40s THROUGH THE 90s •

>

Artiste 5 Cotton
Floss & Craft
Thread Packs

Floral Arrangements

'•Timeline

Omni 100 Count

30* OFF

Plates, Napkins & More

30 OFF

12.99

• GE Icicle Light Set •• GE Light Sets
300 Count
25 Count C-9
I

All Items Labeled

Furniture

4.99

4.99

•DOES NOT INCLUDE

Garlands,
Swags, Wreaths
& Teardrops

. 150 Count, 16 Function

{300
IfcSlstyteligM* W . All-in-One Clips

AND ITEMS
LABELED
FALL PARTY

Ribbon
& Trims
By The Roll

100 Count

Offer may be used for any one item of regular price only.
A single cut of fabric or trim'by the yard" equals one item.
One coupon per customer per day.
Must present original coupon at time of purchase.
Offer is not valid with any other coupon, discount or previous purchase.
Excludes custom framing and floral orders, labor, gift cards, CRICUT* products,
Tim Hottz Vagabond Machine'special orders, rentals or class fees.
Online fabric & trim discount is limited to 10 yards, single cut Cash Value 1/1«,
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Marybeth
Levine
accepts a
donation
from Carol
Emery.

Truck stutters
Drive nets 38,000 diapersforbank.
By Darrell Clem
' Observer Staff Writer

; Canton grandmother
Phyllis Bordine suffered
sticker shock when she
picked up a box of diapers and saw the $24.99
price tag.
«"J almost keeled over,"
she said.
i It didn't stop Bordine [
and other donors from
helping the Detroit Area
Diaper Bank by filling up
a box truck with 38,954
disposable diapers during a two-day Stuff the
Truck campaign that culminated Thursday night
outside the Canton Public
Library. -. ••.'•'.

, ;,

'

; "It's a wonderful
cause," Bordine said,
dropping off diapers with
her 20-year-old grandson,
Adam Thomas.
She spread the word
to two local churches
she attends to help Canton volunteer Marybeth
Levind inch closer to her
goal of collecting 200,000
diapers by Thanksgiving
for a holiday-season dis-

tribution to social service collecting nearly 1.5 miland nonprofit agencies
lion diapers since starting
across southeast Michithe nonprofit diaper bank
gan.
in April 2009. Levine, a .
mother of three sons," volIn its fourth year, the
unteers her time to help ,
library's latest Stuff the
struggling families with a
Truck campaign shattered records and pushed need not covered by any.
government safety-net
Levine's fall effort to '
programs, i
'
182,440 diapers—just
"For an unpaid, non17,560 diapers shy of her
profit executive, Mary200,000 goal by Thanksbeth has done a great job
giving. .
getting the word about
"I'm hopeful we will
the diaper drive out
meet it," Levine said,
there," Davis said.
standing outside the box
truck loaned by a Canton 1 Laurie Golden, the , '
catering company, Fat' ' library's marketing and
communications man-' •
Chef in a Little Coat.
ager, said donors start-..,
ed dropping off diapers
Dropping off
; Donors can find dropoff a week before the Stuff
locations or donate mon- . the Truck campaign even
ey by going to www.
started.
"
detroitareadiaperbank.
"People started calling
org.
,. %•"',
a month ago to ask about
"We can turn every
the drive," she said.
dollar into 10 diapers,"
Levine said.
All ages
I
Library Director Eva
Wixom-based J&B Med-;
Davis said donors still
ical Supply drove a van ;
may drop off diapers at
full of diapers to the Canthe library: "We'll get
ton library. Livonia's i .
them to Marybeth."
senior center donated *'.'
Davis lauded Levine for nearly 30 packages for
•

»

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton volunteer Marybeth Levine and library Director Eva Davis stand in front of a truck
filling up with diapers as Lisa Kluka works inside the truck.
!

one of its many charitable
projects.
"It's something the Livonia seniors pride themselves in doing," Jey Howie, recreation supervisor,
said. "We're active in the
community and the western Wayne County area."
V Levine collects diapers
for all ages from infants
to adults who are incontinent. As she greeted
diaper donors Thursday
afternoon, volunteer Lisa
Kluka of Canton, helped
load them into the truck.

"I like volunteering,"
she said, "and I thought .
this would.be an exciting
thing to do."
Ginny Garner, a Canton senior, stopped by .
Thursday afternoon to
help Levine and the diaper bank, which provided a storage unit at Canton's Extra Space Storage
until supplies are quickly distributed across metro Detroit.
"I think they do a good
service," Garner s,aid.
"It's a great organization.

They're great people."
As a steady stream of
donors showed up at the
library, Levine said she
is amazed at their generosity. She said the Stuff
the Truck campaign will
help to get her organization through the holiday
season.
;
"I'm blown away. This
is exceeding my expectations," she said. "It's .
incredible."
dclem8hometownlife.com
(313)222-2238
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Sonny Eliot: Iconic weatherman dies at his Farmington Hills home
By Joanne Maliszewski
Observer Staff Writer

Back in trie day, Bill
Dwyer would run into
famed Detroit area
weatherman Sonny Eliot
at the former Lindell
AC, a gathering spot for
Detroit police, journalists and politicians.
"The police and the
news people always gatht ered there," recalled 'Dwyer, a former Detroit
' police executive and former Farmington Hills
police chief. "Everybody loved him. He was
always so congenial,
friendly and always had
joke's to tell."
Dwyer, an Oakland
County commissioner, and other local folks
remembered Detroit's
own beloved weatherman Eliot, 91, who died
at his Farmington Hills
home Thursday. He last
worked as the on-air
weatherman for WWJ
• News Radio 950, which
released news of his
death early Friday.
New York-based CBS
Radio, corporate parent of WWJ-Radio, was
expected to issue a
'
release on Eliot's death
sometime Friday.
Johnny Ginopolis

called Eliot "a special
person" who frequented his restaurant on 12
Mile in Farmington Hills.
. He remembers Eliot •
also coming by in later years to pick up a carry-out meal for his wife,
Annette, who was ill at
the time. "He was so concerned about her."
. Eliot had a number of
favorite hangouts in the
Hills, including Ginopolis and the Kerby Coney
Island on Orchard Lake
Road.
"I remember when he
would come in, he would
greet me in Greek,",
Ginopolis said. "Then
he always had a joke for'
me. He was a very funny man."
A former Eliot colleague remembered the
weathercaster's kindness
after hearing the news
• of his death. "I grew up
seeing Sonny on TV. He
made me laugh," said
Jon King, news editor of
WHMI Radio in Livingston County.
King worked at WWJ
News Radio 950 for less
than two years. His desk
was right next to Eliot's.
"He came over and introduced himself. I remember thinking, 'how cool is
this?' I was blown away."
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Sonny
Eliot, 91,
passed
away
at his
home in
Farming-

1 ton Hills
Thursday

N:
King remembers Eliot's
ability to humorously
spoof politicians, local
personalities and other
well-known people from'
Detroit or those traveling to and through the
city.
The Sonny Eliot personality who was seen on
television and heard on
the radio was not an act.
"That really was Sonny.
He was just as funny off
the air. He was the nicest guy. He always had a

sparkle in his eye," King
said.
That sparkle is what
state Rep. Vicki Barnett of Farmington Hills
remembers.
A couple of years ago
when Barnett was seeking election and making
the door-to-door rounds
in Farmington Hills, she
knocked on Eliot's door.
"He answered the door!
I introduced myself and
asked him for his vote.
'"Of course I'm vot-

ing for you,' he told me.
He still had that sparkle
in his eye. We were very
happy to have him in " •
Farmington Hills."
A hometown boy, Eliot
(born Marvin Schlossberg) graduated from
Central High School in •'• •
Detroit and then went on
to Wayne State University.During World War II he
served as a B-24 bomber pilot and was shot
down on while on a mission over Germany. He
was captured as a prisoner of war and spent 18
months in a prisoner of
war camp in Germany.
Eliot will be long
remembered for his role
in establishing the power
of television in Detroit. •
He worked as a weathercaster and on-air personality for all network
channels, as well as
Channel 50.

He completed his
career at WWJ-AM
broadcasting twice
every afternoon until
about "two years ago.
Whether he was on television or the radio, Eliot i
was known for delivering portions of the
weather forecast in
Spanish or throwing in :
a joke when describing
points on the map.
• "I really felt honored to'
work with him. He would
find a way to have fun
with words," King said.
Funeral services for
Eliot will be at the Dorfman Funeral Home in
Farmington Hills today.
His family has asked for
a private service and shiva. A public service celebrating his life will
be held at a later date,
according to the funeral home.
jmaliszewsehometownlife.com

Habitat holds homeowner
orientation sessions
munities served by the
Western Wayne County Habitat for Humanity. That includes WestIf you're looking to
land, Garden City, Canton,
buy a home, Habitat for
Livonia, Plymouth, Red- •
Humanity of Western
ford, Wayne, Dearborn
Wayne County is holding
Heights, Romulus, Belhomeowner orientation
leville, Northville, Taylor
sessions.
and Romulus.
The approximately one-hour sessions will
Three eligibility critebe held Fridays, Nov. 30,
ria are considered for a
Dec. 7 and Dec. 14, at the
Habitat home, including a
Resource Network Build- need for adequate shelter,
ing, 9349 Telegraph, Red- income and willingness to
ford, in the Redford Plaza participate as a Habitat
Shopping Center.
partner.
For more information on
• Qualified homebuythe program, visit www.
ers can get a 20-year
habitatwwc.org.
zero interest mortWestland also works
gage by meeting income
to rehabilitate or demolguidelines and providish blighted abandoned
ing required sweat equihomes through the Neighty hours working on their
borhood Stabilization Prohome or homes that will
gram.
.
be provided to other program participants.
"There are two homes .
for sale in Annapolis Park
The homebuyer orienand one on Rosslyn," said
tation will include a vidCampbell.
eo presentation, a review
of the criteria to qualiThe income levels for
fy for a Habitat home, a
each program are the '•
question-and-answer peri- same, Campbell said, but
od and application distriHabitat is better able to
bution.
deal with potential homeowners who are unable to
"I really glad that they
qualify for conventional
are holding an orientamortgages.
tion. We still have one
vacant Habitat house" —- -- Earlier this month,
the Westland City Coun(available)," said Westcil approved a $4,000
land Community Develpurchase of a duplex at*
opment Director Joanne
3224547 Hillsdale for
Campbell.
demolition. The purchase
In Westland, Habitat
of a home at 29047 Brohas constructed or rehady for $84,900 for rehabilbilitated seven homes '
itation and resale was also
— all sold and occupied
except one home on Mid- approved.
dlebelt.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
The orientations are
(313)222-5428
open to residents of comBy LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer
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Took Expensive
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Complete
Including: Funeral
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Use of Facilities,
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Acknowledgement
Documentation,"
and Chapel
»
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Marycrest Heights
is a newly
constructed
retirement
community, with
a commitment to
quality construction, :
safety, and
;
maintaining a
faith-based
community
atmosphere.
With Marycrest
skilled nursing
and rehabilitation
services in your
backyard, heated
underground
parking, and a
range of community
events and
activities, Marycrest.
Heights provides
independence, safety,.;
and convenience.
Community
Amenities:
• Chapel
• Beauty Salon/
Barber Shop
• Resident Activities
• Media Room
• Lounge
• Fitness Center
• Heated
Underground
Parking
• Community Garden
• Walking Paths
• Emergency Call
' ;
System

Let us take care of the ;j
maintenance white %
*

you enjoy the greatest
years of your life
in our faith-based
retirement community.
%£S&§3

d

HEIGHTS

A Vacation Resort
You Never Have
to Leave!
(734)838-6240
Marycrest Heights
. 15495 Middl.eb.elto*
Livonia Ml
®
MarycrestHeights.org
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Father pens book on daughter's death on 9/11
Schoolcraft, wrote a book
about his loss and jour- •
ney of grief titled Losing
Alicia: A Father's Journey
At 842 a.m. Sept. 11,
After 9/11, published last
2001, Bev Titus was joltyear. Titus wrote about
ed up out of bed with
his struggle over the
what her husband John
murder of his daughter,
described as "a burst of
and his agonizing grief ,
energy" that would soon
after one of the most hortransform to the worst
rific tragedies in Amerinightmare a father or
mother could experience. •• can history.
; Bev Titus got out of .
Titus described his
bed, made coffee and
emotions and the withturned on the televidrawal he felt the day
sion to see a plane hit the before the appearance,
South Tower of the World and the tears he shed that
Trade Center, then drove
morning, remembering
to her husband John's
he was returning to the
office at Schoolcraft Col- origin and beginning of
lege. "She felt like she
his journey of grief.
was being called as a wit"It's great to be back
ness to history," John said
here, but it's hard," Titus
;
of her sudden jolt that
said.
morning.v —
A wave of panic,
; Both watched the horrific events unfold on
sadness
television. That morning, 19 terrorists from
On Sept. 11,2001, denithe Islamist militant
al "protected" the couple .
group al-Qaeda hijacked
at first, Titus said, but the
four passenger jets. Two
phone kept ringing that
planes were intentional-.;
day at their home. When
jy flown into the North
United Airlines called to
and South towers of the
inform them that Alicia
World Trade Center. The
was on the plane, "we felt
towers collapsed within .
a wave of panic and sadtwo hours. A third plane
ness. When the panic hit,
was flown intentionally
it was like a tsunami. Our
into the Pentagon, while
cries of anguish threat- > •
a fourth crashed into a
ened to take our breaths
field in rural Pennsylaway.
vania after passengers
"Life, as we knew
attempted to take control it, would never be the
of the jet.
' same."
" :;; :
Nearly 3,000 people
Phone calls came from
died that day, victims of
family and friends offerthe worst terrorist attack ing support and from the
in: American history.
media asking for interJohn and Bev Titus •
views. The rest of the day
learned later that their
was a blur. "We were in
daughter Alicia, 27, a
the midst of chaos," Titus
flight attendant, was on
said.
•
United Airlines Flight ,
He prayed for strength;
175, which crashed into
he received understand:
the south tower.
ing and love from family
and friends.
John Titus returned ;
Monday to Schoolcraft to
The following days ,
discuss with students his
were struggles for the
profound loss and overTitus family. "It was difwhelming grief. Titus, .. ficult to go to the stores,
who retired in 2009 as a
to hear the conversations
mental health counselof trivial things, converor and faculty member at sations about 9/11, and
;;': By Ken Abramczyk

7

;;'•..' Staff Writer,'

'

' ;.

and related issues.
Titus said true peace is
found in peace with God
and not in a cease-fire in
a war or a strong defense
in preparation of war. ;.' i
"Waging war seems so' ; ,.i
outdated, so primitive, so :^
desperate," Titus said. ;
He also quoted Martin Luther King Jr. War ••:••
doesn't diminish violence,
it creates it, King once ;
said. "Darkness cannot
drive out hate, only love
can do that," Titus said, .
quoting King.
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Shortly after 9/11, Titus
John L Titus talks about grief and the loss of his daughter,
said he was asked by a
Alicia, in the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
local television reporter about what he thought,
people who would argue ^ Sorrow, then a
of the war in Iraq. "If it
about it, or even watchmeans more innocent
realization of
ing people laughing and ' blessings
people like Alicia will die,
enjoying life," he said. •..'.;
then I am opposed," he
said. That comment was
"We wanted to run away
Titus told the audience
edited out of the broad-,
from it all, but we had : \ that "grief is a journey
to learn to cope, for our
that has no endpoint." He casted story, Titus said.
family, our children and
often wondered whethTitus said Bush's invaour grandchildren." .
er he would experience
sion of Iraq and over* The couple has another , joy again, as depression
throw of Saddam Hussedaughter and two sons. % haunted him and Bev.
in only added to the grief
"Grief strips you down to and complicated it for
Eleven years have
the 9/11 families. Titus
passed, but it seems like your very soul. Your ego
said there were "blatant
a "lifetime ago," Titus ., is shattered." Stress and
failings by the governsaid. He remembers Ali- strain were constant.
ment and by intelligence
cia and her beautiful
"Grief requires an
agencies," which he said
face, and he lifts a phounwavering courage to
occurred during and prito to show the audience
face each day," he said.
or to the Bush adminisa smiling young beautiThen Titus spoke of his
ful woman. "I reminisce y blessings, his supporters. . tration. There were also
"hidden agendas" to fight
of the wonderful mem- . "I feel very blessed to
ories we shared, the
have' so many loving peo- a war in the Middle East,
','"••
warmth of her hugs; it ; ple in my life. I thank God Titus said.
only seems like yesterfor all the love and under- . Titus believes that the
day," he said." •:
;
standing, and much of it
9/11 Commission was
stacked with members
The Titus family now ,-; came from here," Titus
who would stop short
lives in Ohio. Urbana Uni-1 said of Schoolcraft's faculty and staff.
of criticizing the Bush
versity has dedicated a •
administration.
park to Alicia's memo- '•: Titus slowly began to
ry using steel from the •'.. realize that he could use
While Titus questions
World Trade Center for
that same love and comthe U.S. government, he
a memorial for her and .. passion to help others and adds that he is able to
the 3,000 others who died he began to feel a greatenjoy life.
that day. V
. .
er compassion for peoHe said hie likes to think
ple suffering throughout
that he is wiser, and that
Someone asked him at
he is listening to a differthe park dedication about the world. Since Alicia's
when he got over the loss death, Titus has become a ent rhythm of life. "I am
strong advocate for peace deeply grateful for each
of his daughter.
and social justice, writing day," he said. "I can feel
"You don't get over
goodness in my heart and
the loss of a child; you •• articles, doing documentaries and giving talks all in my soul."
just learn to live with it,"
over the United States,
Titus said, remembering
Titus said that God has
Canada and Italy on these helped him deal with the
his response.

pain and loss through \,.,
seeds of hope: "God is i ,
within each of us. God is
there within." '
He read from Alicia \
and what she had written
about happiness, and how
a young girl's hope for a i ',
knight in shining armor j
evolved to a king and his ;
kingdom, to a kingdom
only, with a realization
that she only needed "an
infinite amount of love to >
give and receive freely"
and a purpose, goal or a
destination. ' :
She also wrote about •
sorrow and happiness.
"Those who have known
the greatest happiness'
have opened themselves
to the most gut-wrenching sorrow. It's a gamble,
you have to play to win.
Or maybe those who have
endured suffering have
a greater respect for joy, *
can appreciate it wherever they find it, the smell'
• of a rose, the sight of a ;
baby, an old couple holding hands.
"And those who've lived
their lives in a hearty .
numbing cocoon of sanity,
safety and contentment
don't have the capacity ;':
for pure joy. Or, maybe i
this is what I tell myself ,
in order to pick myself
up, dust off, and hop on
again."
Titus concluded with '
the Prayer of St. Francis
of Assisi, which he and
his wife found on Alicia's
bedstand when they went
to her apartment in San
Francisco after her death.
Part of the prayer
reads: "Where there is ,.
hatred, let me sow love; ','
where there is injury,'
pardon; where there is
doubt, faith; where there
is despair, hope; where
there is darkness, light; '
and where there is sadness, joy." ' , \ •/' ; ' '"'
kabramczehometownlife.com |
(313) 222-25911 Twitter: OKenAbramcz ' . •
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Hungry diners fill; career
center for holiday benefit
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

It was a pleasant surprise for chef Tony
Paquette at the William
D. Ford Career Technical
Center: a line of people
waiting to partake of his
fifth annual Thanksgiving buffet.
"This was the biggest
crowd we've ever had,
we were jammin,"' said
Paquette, the head of the
culinary arts program
at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center. "We barely have anything left."
Paquette had planned
on feeding between
160 and 180 people for
the annual event which
raises money for the
Wayne-Westland Family Resource Center, but
when the luncheon was
done, the crowd numbered 235. Every table
was filled in the center's Cafe Marquette and
few seats were empty in
tables set up in the atrium.
. In fact, at 11 a.m. there
was a line of people waiting for the doors to open.
Luncheon goers made
a minimum donation of
$10 for the meal that
included turkey with all
the trimmings, desserts
and beverages. The money raised will be used
to provide vouchers for
precooked Thanksgiving meals for people who
turn to the Resource Center for assistance. What
money is left is used •
for requests at Christmas time, according to
FRC program supervisor
Amanda Faughnan.
"I'm in my fourth year
with the resource cen- •
ter and I have not had to
turn anyone away," said

As the buffet wound down
Chef Tony Paquette got a
chance to relax and chat
with Jessica Bartol of Commerce.

Faughnan. "I'm thankful
for the community and
for the community coming together and for having such a successful
turnout."
"The needs are greater
now, I like this because it
serves our Westland residents," said 18th District Judge Sandra Cicirelli, who was among
city officials who attended. "I usually come and
make a donation because
I think it's important to
help Westland families,
and I see that happening
with this."
'
TablematePaulMotz, J
director of Westland
(
Youth Assistance, praise :
Faughnan for the terrif- ,
ic job she does working •
with displaced students !
in the community.
•
"When they become
'
homeless, she sees that
they get what's required,'
Youth Assistance is very \
appreciative of the Fam-,
ily Resource Center," he j
said.
'
,
This is the fifth year, !
Paquette has put on the j
benefit. It started "as '•'"{
a whim." His students j
had been making pump- j
kin pies for food baskets
and Paquette decided to }
go one step further. He j
and his students had prepared a Thanksgiving

feast, and Paquette invited his friends to come
for lunch and help provide meals for needy
families.
; "Now I see the end
results now it's to the
point where we have
a good client base," he
said. "As I walked down
the line of people, I saw a
lot of friends. It was good
to see them. I'm really
pleased how this turned
out. If $35 feeds a family
of six, think of how many
people will we be able to
feed today." '
Faughnan told guests
that help can come in all
shapes and sizes like the
four used Matchbox cars
that a youngster gave
her. The donation came
in just before a family in
need of shelter after losing everything in a house
fire.
"He was so proud to
donate those cars," she
said. "I saw the family and I saw those cars,
so I asked the mother if her son could have
them. Those cars made
that woman and her little
boy's day."
"It's not a question of
how much you give, it
doesn't matter," she added.
.
Support for what she
does comes not only
from the community, but
from her family. Faughnan's father Chuck was
among guests..
, "I think this is terrific,"
he said. "The kids here
do a nice job, chef Tony
does an excellent job
working with them. For
us to be able to come and
eat and then Amanda be
able to help as many as
she does is good."
smason©hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Teaching Assistant Tonya Shea, Johnny Psenecker of Westland and Jimmy Nguyen serve
lunch to guests at the Thanksgiving buffet.

Barb Hatfield, Phyllis Taylor and her husband Tom, all of Westland, fill their plates with
turkey and all the trimmings.
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Grand Opening Celebration
This Weekend for

9
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HOURS: Sun-Sat 7 am-6 pm

Joe's Produce is opening their bakery production facility so you cari experience the freshness a hometown
bakery can offer. From fresh baked breads made every morning to sweet and savory pastries; from soups and
sandwiches to jams and olive oils, we will have all your favorites.
Stop in and experience a freshness you can taste. Located next to Joe's Meat & Seafood.

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 am - 8 pm • Sunday 9 am - 6 pm v--' ^>w«"
SEVEN MILE RD * LIVONIA, Ml 248.477.4333 (PRODUCE) * 248.477.4323 ( f g j ) j w
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~~

33152 W.

""

Washington
Dole
\ Louisiana
Extra Fancy Sweet & Juicy I c W l w
Honey Crisp i Golden Ripe Whole ^ ^ ^

California

Pascal
Apples! Pineapple Potatoes Celery

££r

Washington
Fresh
Extra Fancy
Ocean Spray Red,
Golden, Gala,
rGrannysmith
Cranberries K D1<
les

*1& 2/¾ 331199! 2*4 m

Lunch
Box ;•

Size ,

Joe's Meat & Seafood

All Natural

AH Natural

Joe's Bousemade Sausage

Leg of Lamb
Boneless
or Lamb Shanks Pork Roast

Sweet Italian
Hot Italian
Polish

$H99lb
Save $4.00 l b
Alexander Hornung Spiral

Entree of the Week
Crab Stuffed Salmon or
3K»l»*»mi«WIL»l»Jl»l

$

$8".b

H99,

S a v e $ 1 . 0 0 lb

S a v e $ 2 . 0 0 lb

S a v e $ 1 . 0 0 lb

lb -

Apple Cherry

Delmonico or

IEBiMi?ltMtBiflil

Made in
'Michigan^

26/30
ct

S a v e $ 1 . 0 0 lb
Entree of the Week

USDA Premium Choice Angus

Honey Glazed

Shrimp Salmon

$2"">

S a v e $ 1 . 0 0 lb

Fresh
At/antic

USA
Wi/cf Caught

Save $1.00 each

S a v e $ 3 . 0 0 lb
Fresh Shucked Select

Oysters
99

*I5 *
S a v e $ 2 . 0 0 lb
Perfect for Stuffing!

DELI
Boar's H e a d
Honey Maple

$699

lb

Dietz & Watson
Homestyle

Turkey
%99

Joe's Signature
Rotisserie

OldTyme
Yellow or White

• C h i c k e n American Cheese
$K99
$499

BoarfcHead
lb
,, , tM V4/A
Save $3.00 lb
,. Save $4.00 lb
Save $2.00 lbBoar's H e a d
Dietz & Watson Joe's Signature
H o n e y M a p l e Horseradish Cheddar

$749
••: I
lb BoarfcHcad
-. Save $3.00 lb

,

$699

$

lb
Save $3.00 lb

GROCERY

,

3 r r ib
,; H
Save
$1.00
offm
a n ' lb
s
Super Sharp

Cheddar Cheese

Pastrami

$

5"»

Save $2.00 lb

SLII
P
u m p k i n Streusel
Jrumpl

5"„

•smm

fa

sm

All

2/*5

Varieties

Campbells Soup
: Cream of Mushroom
lor
I Cream of Chicken

5/*5

C.E Burger
rt/$K
Egg Nog Quarts UIU
\All

Pumpkin
Cheesecake B a r s

Turkey Brine Kit
Save $1.00 each
Joe's

Stuffing Mix
Save $ 1.001b
Augratin
Potato Singles
Augratin Potato Singles
w/Porcini Mushrooms
Save $1.00 each
S w e e t Potato

Casserole
Save $1.00 lb

Turkey
S t O C k Save $1.00 qt.

lb.

$Q99
ea.

$ 9

5 ?

$4.99
^t

qt.

Ham /

$g99ib^4
CAFE
Save $i-OO.E>^__

J o e ' s F r e s h R o a s t e d Coffee
F l a v o r of t h e Week:

^^^ ^ # x

$8

'Tall Festival" $ W 9 9
Save $1.00 lb "~~~^

lb

Special Savings
in our Bulk Department
Dried
Slivered
Cranberries
Almonds

$499

lb.

Come see our Amazing selection of Bountiful Fruit'
Baskets and Festive
tive Centerpieces tc
to present to your'.
Holiday
Hostess"
corner...Oh my! Don't panic over planning that special
•Thanksgiving Centerpieces
holiday cocktail party or end of the year corporate event. •Fresh Fruit
Baskets
and Fresh Fall Bouquets •
This is the perfect time of the yeartoappreciate your
employees and spend time with family & friends.
Joe's Gourmet Catering & Events will take all the
pressure and panic out of planning!
Visit us at wwwJoesgourmetcatering.com
or call Laura at 248-477-4333 x226

^t ea, •
7 *

Krakus

JOE'S GOURMET
CATERING & EVENTS
H o l i d a y S e a s o n isrightaround the

99

I399

/faf/llMltS

Save $1.00 lb

each

mymMm$mmm
$/|

$599

$2
99
$2 $Q99

Varieties

Joe's Traditional

Salami

HnffiiMtl's

Save $4.00 lb

Kitchen Basics Arit-tA
99
ee
Cake
Cooking Stocks 4 r l U Coffi
each
' All Varieties
Holiday
$r799
100% P u r e
Xibby Pumpkin
Stollen
^4
' 15 oz. Can
Joe's Jumbo
99
iBrownberry
Cupcakes
each
Stuffing Mix

Hoffman's

•
•
•

$

starting at

from

19,99 $12"
IWIMEjGEIiLAR

Leese Fitch All Varieties
Save $3.00
Wines
Baguettes
1 1 Cranberry Walnut Blackstar Farms
or
Italian
Late Harvest
Asiago
Honey wheat
Riesling
Save $7.00
Bread
Vienna

2/*4

$099

Apple Cobbler
or
Triple B e r r y
Sweet Bread

Pesto, Pumpkin,
Fig & Goat Cheese
Bread

$099

$199

^Jl each

- * - each

^ • 1 each
o r

A.

-

Chilensus
P i n o t N o i r save

$799
• ea.
99

$12
99
$5.00$9

Founders Beers
Atwater Beers

ea.

ea.

$T ^
Q ^9 9

Plus
Deposit

$799 , ¾

Joe's Strolling Wine Tasting

™J $ 35?,L TO , $Knoo
1J\J (AttheDoor)
December 6,2012 • 7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
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Four's a crowd: Glenn backcourt loaded ;;[iw^>i
not enough
k'"v

vi

;'J i:

Bahkstbn
twins
provide
scoring
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer ,

Eric Kovatch will definitely get to play puppet
master with this year's
Westland John Glenn
girls basketball team.
That's because the second-year coach will have
the challenging job of
pulling right strings with
the arrival of two talented transfers from
Detroit Mumford, 5-foot7 twins Raven and Raine
Bankston, along with
three starters from last
year's 20-3 squad that
captured the KLAA Association title before losing
in overtime in the Class A
district final to Inkster.
"We're definitely going
to be guard-heavy,"
Kovatch said. "We've got
Kierra (Jordan) playing .
' the post and we're just
going to see how it goes.
They're all pretty unselfish ballplayers, so I think
there will be enough balls
to go around."
The Bankston twins
combined to' average 42
points per game last season.

.

'

•

.

;

.

-

BRAD EMONS | PHOTO

Four John Glenn players signed letters-of-intent Wednesday including (from left) Kierra Jordan (Marygrove), twins Raine
and Raven Bankston (Delaware State), and ShaKeya Graves (DePaul).

And in one infamous
Detroit Public School
League playoff semifinal
against Detroit Pershing,
the two combined for all
but two points in an 80-77
loss as Raven scored 47
and Raine added 28. ;.
The twins, who also
signed Wednesday with

NCAA Division I school
Delaware State, will
be joined by 5-9 lefthanded sharpshooter ShaKeya Graves, a
senior and DePaul University signee who averaged 12 points per game
last season, along with 5-4
junior point guard Kaira

Barnes, a two-year starter, and Jordan, a 5-8 forward who signed with
Marygrove College.
"They fit in real good," <
Kovatch said of the twins.
"They're real nice kids.
They're unselfish. They
work hard and they just
want to play and have

fun.
"Raine is more of a
point guard or two guard,
while Raven is more of
a three or a four at this
level, more of a forward.
But both can play all four
spots at this level.
Please see HOOPS, B5

Trenton icers slip
by Churchill, 5-4
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer,

With a new coach
on board for Livonia
Churchill hockey there's
going to be a honeymoon
period,

;

'.i.;

And you can take that
both literally, as well as
figuratively.
Jason Reynolds, who was
married over the "week1 •
end, missed Wednesday's .
opener to be with his new .
bride as the Chargers lost
to perennial state power
Trenton, 5-4, at Edgar Arena. ' ,
—
Ironically, former Trenton goaltender and exChurchill and Northville
varsity coach Jeff Hatley,
now back as an assistant
with the Chargers, was
making the line changes
for the season opener.
"It was our first game,

Cvjlle winter
team night

we did some things well
and some other things that
we need to improve upon,"
said Hatley, who preceded
Pete Mazzoni's 11 years as
Churchill's coach.
Churchill led 1-0 after
one period as Nick Misiak
scored the first of his two
goals on the night from
Matt Sinclair and Luke
'Otto.-,.,,-;. : 1 : , ^ / . : / Trenton, however, got
rolling with three goals
to Churchill's two in the
second period to knot the
game at 3-3.
'
For Churchill, Sinclair
scored from Nick McGee
and Brian Sexton added
another goal from Blake
Burnette.
In the final period, Trenton scored twice to take a
5-3 lead before Churchill
cut the deficit to one with
Please see CHARGERS, B6

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK

Churchill's Dylan Smith (10) tries to slip through Trenton's Brandon Hoffman (21) and
Andrew Lindsay (16) in Wednesday's prep hockey opener at Livonia's Edgar Arena.

* Pats fall in season debut
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Livonia Franklin's 2012-13 boys
hockey season opener Friday
night at Edgar Arena was met
with mixed reviews.
' The Patriots, with Dennis
Gagnon making his coaching
.
debut, stayed close throughout i
before giving up a pair of thirdperiod goals in a 5-3 setback
against Walled Lake Western.
"I was proud of the way our
guys competed," Gagnon said.
"We still have a lot of work to do.
. We saw some good things and
not so good things. No excuses, we'll go back to the drawing board come Monday and we
will learn from this. And we will
improve."
It was 2-2 after one period.
Franklin (0-1) got the first two
goals with Elijah Grimm scoring
from Alex Stavar and Andrew
Golem getting a power play goal
from Mike Diaz and C.J. Cromie.
. Western (1-0) countered with
goals from Chris Donaldson and
Matt Zimolzak.
•

A career-best 31
points by Bobby
Naubert went in vain
Wednesday night as
the Madonna University men's basketball
team suffered its first
setback of the season,
100-81, against host
Goshen (Ind.) College
at Gunden Gymnasium.
The 5-foot-10 point
guard from Livonia
Stevenson bettered his
previous career high
by one point by hitting
9-of-18 shots from the
floor and 13-of-14free
throws. He also added
six assists and three
steals.
Junior guard Travis
Schuba added 19 points
and six rebounds, but
the Crusaders (3-1) shot
only 38 percent from
the floor (26-of-67),
including just 5-of-21
from 3-point range.
Junior forward Fred
Williams chipped in
with nine points.
Goshen (5-0) connected at a 51-percent
rate (38-for-70) and
made 10 3-pointers.
The Maples, who led
42-35 at halftime, got
23 points apiece from
Jerron Jamerson and
Stefon Luckey.
Kyle Davis and Matthew Martin contributed 16 apiece/while
Matt Glick added 14. '
MU returned to
action late Saturday
afternoon at home in
the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference
opener against Indiana
Tech.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin's C.J. Cromie (13) gets the shot off, but Walled Lake Western goaltender Wes Raske (30) makes the left
pad save In Friday's season opener at Edgar Arena.

In the second period, Western's
Trevor Couch scored on a power
play, but the Patriots' answered
on Cromie's goal from Daniel
Pedersen and Diaz with 4:10 left.
Austin Morgan then scored
what proved to be the game-win-

ner with 12:25 remaining and
Donaldson notched his second of
the night late in the period on an
empty-netter.
"We were short-handed quite a
bit unfortunately," Gagnon said.
"We had some penalties and we

lost our composure a little bit.
That's one of the things we need
to work on."
Franklin sophomore Matt
Monendo stood out stopping 31Please see HOCKEY, B3

Livonia Clarenceville's
Meet the Team Night
"will be at 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19, at the
high school cafeteria
beginning with a general meeting.
Parents of studentathletes will then have
the opportunity to
interact with coaches
and discuss the following topics: athletic and
academic eligibility,
sportsmanship, season
schedule, team rules
and consequences,
team policies and banquet information. '
A representative
from Burke's Sporting
Goods, selling shoes
and other apparel for
winter sports, will also
be there.
For more information, call (248) 919-0217
or email athletic director Kevin Murphy at
kmurphy@clarenceville.
k12.mi.us.

Baranovska
All-Academic
Madonna University
senior middle hitter
Nastija Baranovska
(Riga, Latvia) has been
named to the Capital
One Academic All-District first team as selected by the members
of the College Sports
Information Directors of
America.
A first-time honoree
by CoSIDA and Capital
One, Baranovska now.
moves on to the national ballot and is eligible
to earn Capital One
Academic All-America
honors this year.
A two-time All-Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference first-team
selection, Baranovska is
an English major with a
3.91 grade point average.
She is a two-time
Academic All-WHAC
selection and earned
NAIA Scholar-Athlete
honors last season.
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On the dotted line: Glenn guard Daniels Oakland U.-bound
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

When Nick Daniels
signed his NCAA basketball letter-of-intent
Wednesday with Oakland
University, the Westland
John Glenn senior guard
couldn't be more grateful.
The 6-1,160-pound
Daniels, who averaged
17 points, seven assists
and four rebounds last
year for the 17-5 Rockets, made sure his teammates, high school coaches, AAU coach, school
counselor, his mother and
younger brother were all
part of the photo opportunity.
Daniels, a three-point
threat who is 300 points
shy of Glenn's all-time '
scoring record, joins a
heralded OU recruiting

• BRAD EMONS | PHOTO

John Glenn senior guard Nick Daniels (bottom right) signed an NCAA Division 1 basketball letter-of-intent Wednesday with Oakland University.
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SHOOTING-RANGE
PASSBOOKS

Learn drawing from concealment
6-1 o pm
,--:/&r*+*si
Tuesday, Dec. 1 1 . . . . . . T S W C I J

4, sp-mlnute x \ s
range passes with
1 FREE gun rental."^...
6, 30-mlnute
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"~*-~~~.r:
range passes with C • £f*»/rs
2 FREE gun
rentals....5*t&*J

6®®

W^2 i D A Y A C e L « L C l - A S S
Saturday, Nov. 2 4 » 9 - 5 p m
__ Sunday, Nov. 25' • 8-Noon

^---

Includes Instruction, range time
and gun rental (must buy ammo)
Thursday, Dec. 6
* ^ i *-,
6:30-8:30 pm.
.J? *I Cj,

Any of the above
CPL CLASSES...
on Nov. 24, Nov. 25,
Dec. 9 or Dec. 16

,
I
I

#

$^*&&

Sunday, Dec. 9 • 8 a m - 8 p m or
Sunday, Dec. 1 6 • 8 a m - 8 p m

spy@

•
I

Must pre-reglster and pre-pay.
I
Must present coupon upon paying.
Expires 12-16-12.
.

,
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33000 Ford Road • Westland

734-326-7320

Open Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm; Sat 9am-7pm; Sun.9anHpm

INDOOR GUN RANGE AND GUN SHOP

www.firinglineguns.com

class which also includes
Kahlil Felder, 5-9 pointguard Detroit Pershing, and Jalen Hayes, 67 forward who is coming
off back-to-back Class
B state titles at Lansing
Sexton.
Ironically, all three are
left-handers.
"(All three) are tremendous fits of how they get
up-and-down the floor,"
OU coach Greg Kampe
told the OUGrizzlies website. "Nick Daniels is a
guy who has all moves.
He'll slither, he's very
deceptive, a guy who can
yo-yo.
"He's help turned John
Glenn basketball around."
Daniels spent some
time last summer playing
at OU and found a home
right away after entertaining interest from several Mid-American Conference schools.
"I went to summer
league and open gym," he
said. "They told me they
were going to offer me
the next day. I like how
their program goes. They

like shooters. They like
"I just love his game,
guards that can attack,
he's a lefty just like me,"
dish and that are quick. I Daniels said of Felder.
feel I fit there with them. "He can play, dish and
shoot. Jalen Hayes, a big
I just thought it was a
6-7 kid, who can play, too.
good spot for me."
He's a lefty, too."
There was a signature
moment during the sumDaniels also liked the
fact that OU plays a
mer that Kampe became
demanding conference
convinced Daniels was .
schedule.
his man.
"Coach (Greg) Kampe
"Nick was playing in
told me next year verbal
pick-up game with professional basketball play- commits from North Carolina, Florida State, and
ers," the OU coach told
maybe Alabama for my
the website. "He came
freshman year," he said.
down the court at game
point, he looked at Bran- • "The backcourt that we
don Knight (of the Detroit have coming for 2013 can't wait to get there."
Pistons), faked the pass
to him, and fired a shot
Meanwhile, Daniels has
that went right in the bas- been diligent during the
ket. What kind of 17-year- offseason in upgrading
his all-around game headold kid is going to look
ing into his senior year.
off Brandon Knight and
"I've tried to get stronfire it right it the basket
at game point to win? You ger, try to work on my
got a kid like that and the floaters and my opposite
hand more," he said. "I've
legend starts to grow. I
been working on my soft
heard that story quite a
touch and my stamina.
bit."
Daniels played AAU for I've been running a lot."
the Michigan Warriors,
bemonsehometownlife.com
while Felder played for
(313)222-5851
the rival Reach Legends.
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Family Outings
Private Ice Parties
Field Trips
Birthday Parties
Group Rates
Skate Rentals
Convenient
Adjacent Parking
• Open 7 Days
Including Holidays
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3 Blocks North of. Jefferson
Located in Detroit's Meeting Place,
Across from the Compuware Building a n d Hard Rock Cafe.

For reservations & further info,
call 313-963-9393
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Area's top runners earn All-Observer accolades
FIRST TEAM
2012 ALL-OBSERVER
. : Steve McEvilly, Salem: The fourth-year
BOYS
CROSS COUNTRY
varsity runner had much to do with what coach
FIRST TEAM
Steve Aspinall called "one of our most sue-.
Steve McEvilly, Sn, Salem .
cessful seasons in a decade" with a number of
Keenan Jones, Soph., Liv. Franklin
top-10 finishes.
Jhaira Johnson, Jr., Garden City
' At the Wayne County meet, he earned firstZane Berlanga, Jr., Plymouth
team honors with a fourth-place showing of :
Brandon Dalton, Sr., Plymouth
16:18.68. He then placed sixth attheconfer1
ence meet (16:31.91) and fifth at the Division ;
Chaz Jdffress, Fr., Salem
1 regional at Willow Metropark with a time of
Ross Cecil, Soph., Liv. Franklin
•16:24.42.,
Stephen Fenech, Jr., Liv. Stevenson
At the D1 finals at Michigan International
Drew Lindman, Sr., Farmington
Speedway in Brooklyn, his mark of 16:05.9
i
Ben Yates, Sr., Liv. Churchill
earned him a tie for 53rd place. That time also .
Jacob Colley, Sr., Liv. Stevenson
was his personal best and ninth fastest in Salem
SECOND TEAM \
history.
George Bowles, Jr., Liv. Churchill
"Steve has been a leader, both officially and
Michael Karizat, Sr.) Salem
unofficially for our team since his freshman
• Dan Malcolm, Sr., Wayne Memorial
year," Aspinall said. "He is one of the most ;
' Max Bradley, Jr., N. Farmington
dedicated and consistent runners I have ever
1
Liam Cardenas, Jr., Plymouth
coached and coaching him has been a true •
Riley Doxtader, Sr., Salem '
pleasure." '
Billy Toth, Soph., Canton "
> The coach added McEvilly's "work ethic,
Evan Dunklee, Jr., Canton
leadership and dedication" will follow him
Devin Gibson, Soph., Wayne Memorial
to wherever he opts to run after graduation.
Jonny Dalton, Soph., Plymouth
Central Michigan, DePaul and Miami (Ohio) are
Max Rogowski, Jr., Plymouth
among college choices he is considering. .
COACH OF YEAR
Keenan Jones, Franklin: The sophomore
Steve Aspinall, Salem
saved his best for last by finishing 74th in the
. D1 finals with a time of 16:17.0. ,
; Churchill: Jon Alessandrini, Matt Cohan;
Jones earned an individual qualifying spot
Franklin: Tony Floyd; Stevenson: Peter
by taking 10th at the regional (16:26). He also
I Walkuski, Michael Sopko, Luke Green, Tyler
placed third in the Livonia City meet (17:27) at
• Reamer; John Glenn: Micah Orr, Ed Maya,
Cass Benton and placed 12th in the Kensington
{ Jess Osoria; Wayne: Michael Gibson, Zack
Conference meet (16:44). '
I Williams, Tim Flores; Lutheran Westland:
"Keenan had a tremendous season capped
* Eric Smith, Daniel Bunge, Hunter Roedel;
off with an excellent performance at the state
I Canton: Tom Walkinshaw, Evan Childs,
meet," Franklin coach Walt Reasor said. "Keen[ Andrew Stephens, Josh Joy; Plymouth:
an was a leader who possesses a great work
,; Matthew Pahl, Nick Williamson; Salem:
ethic for the team to follow. I look forward to
;• Evan Bruyere, Donovan Drouillard, Jeremy
his improvement and accomplishments in his
Drouillard; Plymouth Christian: Jimmy
junior season."
* Parks, Trevor Baloga, Ethan Levack, Jacob
J'haira Johnson, Garden City: A junior,
. Bailey, Ian Rose; Farmington: Paolo
Johnson was the first. Cougar since 1988 to
• Guarano, Mitchell Modzel, Brian Hanley;
earn a berth to the state meet as he blazed his
; Harrison: James Weekley, Joe Blair, Marcus
way to an outstanding season. In addition to
Reed; North Farmington: Jacob Lockledge.
winning nearly every invitational he entered,
Johnson placed second in the Western Wayne
Athletic Conference meet and set an outstanding
example for his teammates with a remarkable
work ethic.
along the way and made it all the way to the
D1 finals.
"J'haira deserved everything he got this season,"
Jeffress was instrumental t o Salem's secondsaid Garden City coach Mark Cramton. "He's
place finish at the D1 regional at Willow Meone of the hardest-working athletes I've been
around, and when he's not running, he's cheering tropark with a time of 16:19.63 (fourth place).
His mile PR of 4:58 enabled him to lead the
on his teammates."
race through the one-mile marker.
Zane Berlanga, Plymouth: The junior put
He then finished in a tie for 85th at the D1
together a consistently solid season, featuring
finals with a mark of 16:22.5. The latter was the
a personal best of 16:22.5 at the D1 finals and
. fourth best by a ninth grader.
second-place finish at the KLAA Kensington
Other highlights included finishing 19th at the
Conference meet (16:24.45).
Wayne County meet with a time of 16:43.71
Other notable performances included placing
(third-team all-county) and placing ninth at the
10th at the Wayne County meet (16:34.42)
conference meet (16:37.99).
and 12th (16:29.87) at the D1 regional (both
at Willow Metropark) and coming in tied for ,
"Chaz is a rare talent who has the ability to be
85th with Salem's Chaz Jeffress at the D1 finals
one of the top runners in the area for the next
at MIS.
three years and we have set lofty goals for the
future," Aspinall said.
"His second place at the conference meet
Ross Cecil, Franklin: The sophomore earned
showed that he is one of the top runners in
an eighth-place finish at the regional (16:26) to
the area," coach Jon Mikosz said. "Zane has so
earn an individual qualifying spot in the state
much talent and hasn't come close to reaching
finals.
,•
his full potential y e t '
Cecil took 159th overall in Division 1 meet
"I am looking forward to his senior year and
(16:51.7) and added a fifth in the Kensington
seeing how much farther he moves up on the
recordtooafd.'-i'
T V " - " Conference meet (16:30), as well as a 14th in
the Ypsilanti Coaching Legends meet where he
Berlanga won't have far to go, as he currently
turned in a personal best 16:18.
is the sixth- fastest runner in Plymouth school
"Ross had a breakout season and became
history.
one of the top runners in our conference as
Brandon Dalton, Plymouth: Dalton capped
a sophomore," Reasor said. " One of his most
off an outstanding four-year career with his
impressive performances was in the regional
• personal best of 16:23 at the D1 state finals at
meet where he took eighth. Ross has unlimited
MIS, which earned him 89th place overall.
potential and I look forward to his continued
The seventh-fastest runner in team history,
improvement next season."
he also finished eighth at the Wayne County
Stephen Fenech, Stevenson: The junior
meet (16:31.46), 19th at the conference meet
helped the Spartans earn their first team berth
(16:55.79) and 15th at regional (16:30.85).
in the Division 1 state finals in 10 years.
"His hard work paid off as he made it to his
Fenech finished took 109th overall at MIS
second state meet where he ran a PR of 16:23,"
(16:30.6) after placing 13th at the regional
Mikosz said. "Brandon is not only a great run(16:33.18),
ner but a great guy outside of running.
"He is the type of runner you want as a coach
He also placed sixth at Wayne County with a
because he never wants to disappoint you so
personal best of 16:25.4 and added an eighth
he gives his all in every race. He will be hard to
in the Kensington Conference.
replace next season."
"Stephen was our number one man in most
of our meets," Stevenson coach Chris Inch said.
Chaz Jeffress, Salem: Thanks to the big-time
"He battled a groin injury the last quarter of
success enjoyed his freshman year, it looks
the season. I am confident he will work hard
pretty certain that Jeffress will pick up Salem's
this winter in preparation for a strong track
baton from soon-to-graduate McEvilly.
season."
>
•
One of the top freshman runners in Michigan,
Drew Lindman, Farmington: The senior
he improved times from the 18s to 17s to 16s
t

that title with a 2012 time of 16:43 at Oakland
Community College.
•
•
He was 20th in the Oakland County meet ,
(16:46) at Kensington Metropark and 14th in
the regional (16:41) at Hess Hathaway Park in
Waterford. Both times are team records for
those courses.
"Drew's competitive desire and dedication to
• f;
'
off-season training have helped him steadily
. improve over his exceptional career," coach
Charlie Stamboulian said. "In two of his four
years, we were OAA White Division champions
Steve McEvilly
as a team, and the other two we were runnersKeenan Jones
up. Obviously, we couldn't have accomplished
Salem
'..
Franklin
any of that without him.
W
"Drew will truly be missed on our team. He
is not afraid to work hard and has a successful
future in front of him. He is looking forward to
. the track season as well as continuing to run in
college." ,-,"'-,
Ben Yates, Churchill: The senior was a state
qualifier finishing 185th after finishing ninth
and posting a personal best time of ninth at the
regional. ' ' ' • ' , ' , "
"Ben had a very good senior season to end
his four-year cross country career at Churchill,"
coach John McGreevy said. "Ben improved
J'haira Johnson
Zane Berlanga
significantly from one season to the next and
Garden City
Plymouth
culminated his season by running in the state
• finals. He worked very hard in his off seasons to
accomplish this."
Yates also placed seventh at the KLAA Invitational (16:54.3); ninth at Wayne County (16:34);
11th at Monroe Jefferson (17:16); 13th at the
Kensington Conference (16:44.9); and 22nd at
the MSU Spartan Invitational Green (16:56). •
"Ben is a tremendous leader and role model .'
who is loved by his teammates," McGreevy
said. "He was a captain his junior and senior
years. He is also an honor student, Eagle Scout,
a talented musician and is very active in his
church
community. It has been a pleasure and v
Brandon Dalton
an honor to have coached him these past three
Plymouth
seasons."
•
. _
Jacob Colley, Stevenson: The junior was the
Livonia City champion and took 13th overall in '
:
the regional with a season-best 16:30.17.
->
Colley was 122nd overall in the state finals < • ;
(16:36.6) and added an 11th-place finish at the '•
Kensington Conference meet.
"Jake's leadership was the key to our team's
success," Inch said. "He ran especially tough in
the championship phase of the season. Without
Jake our team doesn't make it to 'states.' I will
miss his leadership." •
COACH OF THE YEAR
Steve Aspinall, Salem: Although the secondRoss Cecil
Stephen Fenech
year head coach of the Rocks earned the ObFranklin
Stevenson
server Coach of the Year award, if it were up to
him he would clone the honor for every runner
,^5559¾^^ • k on his squad.
,
Early on, victories were'posted at the DeLaSalle
and Traverse City invitationals. The Rocks went
JHT*,:
J f
.**—
on to finish second both in the competitive
. .«*• -a**- fl'
KLAA Central Division standings and conference
• !
'
1
.
championship meet.
r
-T
*-,
Perhaps the highlight was Salem's runner- •
' •KZSP'^
up finish at the D1 regional meet at Willow
\
Metropark. Another noteworthy showing took
place at the D1 finals as the Rocks placed 18th.'
Moreover, Aspinall said every varsity runner •
Drew Lindman
Ben Yates
ran a personal best either at the conference,
Farmington
Churchill
regional or state championships.
In addition to the excellence displayed
throughout the season^ the team earned aca•^• idemic all-state honors with 35 of 49 members
earning a grade-point average of 3.0 or better.
"We had a very successful year as a team and
it was a direct result of the work that was put
forth during the summer," Aspinall said. "We
had around 25 guys there nearly every day for
summer conditioning runs, led by the senior .
class. ;. / ,
.''••,'
•.•'•'"The 15 seniors will be dearly missed in the
, future, but we are confident some of the
younger guys will step up to fill their shoes."
Jacob Colley
Steve Aspinall
. Aspinall added that the program keeps on .
Stevenson
Salem coach
growing and gaining competitive steam. He '
: mentioned there were only 20 members on
. the 2009 team when McEvilly and others were
standout concludes his high school cross courK ' '•'' freshmen.
try career with a third consecutive selection to
"This year, we had 13 guys break 18:00, the
the All-Observer first team.
most in school history," he continued. "We ";_
Lindman js a two-time recipient of the Mike '
return eight of those guys next year."
McGuire Award as Farmington High School's
Aspinall also will guide many of the runners
most outstanding runner. In his final race, he
in the spring during his first season as head .
ran a lifetime best time of 16:35 at the Division
coach of Salem's boys track and field team.
1 statemeet, finishing 120th and eighth among z Last season, the Rocks won the regional title.
Observerland boys.
"It will be exciting to see if our success this
Lindman is a two-time Farmington Public '.,. '.'• : fall can carry over to the track this spring," he
Schools individual city champion. He retained
. said. '
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Falconsflyinghigh

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Franklin's Elijah Grimm (11) gets off a shot ahead of Walled Lake Western's Austin Morgan (18) during Friday's season opener at Edgar Arena.

HOCKEY
Continued from page B1

of-35 shots, while Western's Wes Raske
made 24 saves.
"Matt played very well," Gagnon said. "I
was pleased with him and his goaltending."
STEVENSON 5, NORTH-HARRISON 3: A
quick first-period start catapulted Livonia Stevenson (1-0) to a victory Friday over North Farmington-Harrison (0-1) in the Metro Invitational at
Novi Ice Arena.
The Spartans led 3-0 after 17 minutes on goals
by Blake Battjes (from Alex Hunt and Jake
Kierdorf); Travis Harvey (from Dominic Lutz and

Devin Kelly); and Lutz on a power play from
Devin Kelly.
The Flyers cut the deficit to 3-2 on second-period
goals by Kyle Wrtherspoon (from Austin Bottrell
and Frank Zak) and Eamon Devlin (from Sean
Devlin and Zak).
• But Stevenson's Tyler Irvine answered with a
short-handed goal with 2:55 left in the second to
go back up by a pair of goals, 4-2.
Ryan Frazer then put it away with only 2:55 left
in the third on assists from Ray Chartier and Tim
Kelly.
Stevenson goartender Connor Humitz stopped
17-of-19 shots, while the Flyers' Jacob Ponder
made30saves.
.
"It was a good win to get for the season opener ,
and it was good to see what we have to work
on,' Stevenson coach David Mitchell said.

On Nov. 3, the Livonia Junior Athletic League Falcons captured their fourth Western Lakes Junior Football League varsity title in five years w i t h a 26-0 w i n over the
Novi Bobcats at Eastern Michigan University's Rynearson Stadium. Members of
the Falcons, w h o capped a 10-0 season, include: Collin Bowersox, J.R. Probst, Ben
Cadoret, Terrell Cunningham, Devin Dunn, Andy Faith, George Ferguson, Taylor
"Garpow, Zachary Gase, Eric Grisa, Matt Harding, Aaron Hipshier, Ryan Kobel, Joseph
Kubeshesky, Jack Lucas, Nick Madgwick, Nathan Micallef, Jack Mims, Dominic Petro,
Benjamin Piccard, Nick Poulos, Alex Reeves, Scott Rushlow, Jonathan Schlack, Benjamin Sill, John Suiter, Chris Tanderys, Nick Turner, Christian Vance, Collin Warra and
Spencer Weber. The coach staff includes Fred Miller, Tom Goralski, Sonny Miccallef,
Mike Wheeler and J.T. Regen.
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GIRLS BASKETBALL CAPSULE OUTLOOK
They all seem to understand roles that need to
be filled in order to have a successful season."
WESTLAND GLENN
Head coach: Eric Kovatch, second year.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington (South
Division).
Last year's overall record: 20-3.
Titles w o n last year: South Division, Kensington Conference and Association champions.'
Notable losses t o graduation: Joslyn
Massey (first-team All-Area); Erica Covile (firstteam All-Area); Abbey Wright.
Leading returnees: ShaKeya Graves, 5-8 Sr. G
(second-team All-Area; 12 ppg); Kierra Jordan,„
5-8 Sr. F (6 ppg, 8 rpg; Kaira Barnes, 5-4 Jr. PG;
Micah Mecks, 5-7 Soph. G.
Promising newcomers: Raine Bankston, 5-7
Sr. G (transfer from Detroit Mumford); Raven
Bankston, 5-7 Sr. G (transfer from Mumford);
Diamond Jordan, 6-4 Soph. Q Kayla Horn, 5-6
Soph. G (transfer from Wayne Memorial); Lexus
LeGardy, 5-10 Sr. F.
Kovatch's 2012-13 outlook: "We will be
a guard heavy team. Our girls worked very
hard during the summer and fall. The players .
!
and coaches are looking forward to a fun and Head coach: Jim Milican, first year.
exciting season. We don't have two 6-footLeague affiliation: KLAA Kensington (South
ers this year that are Division I ballplayers. It's
• Division). •,..._•
definitely a different team than last year and
I Last year's overall record: 1-20. .
we're excited."
I Notable losses t o graduation: Alexis Smith,
WAYNE M E M O R I A L
(Jackie Shields.
Head coach: Joyce Massey, first year.
: Leading returnees: Katelynn Devers, 5-6 Sr. . League affiliation: KLAA Kensington (South
G (8 ppg); Natalie Modes, 5-5 Sr. G; Caitlin MiliDivision).
j'can, 5-3 Sr. G; Julie Magdowski, 5-8 Jr. Q Natalie
Last year's overall record: 6-15.
"
\ Desautel, 5-6 Sr. G; Morgan Larkins, 5-9 Soph. F.
Notable losses t o graduV Promising newcomers: Amanda Sanders,
ation: Holland Boertje, Tiara
'.'5-7 Jr. G; Jessica McNally, 5-10, Soph. F; Erin McChilders, Jaylyn Hammac.
t Nally, 5-10 Soph. C; Colleen Mandrink, 5-3 Jr. G;
Leading returnees: Ashley
i'Becky Giacobbi, 5-4 Soph. G; Stephanie Evans, •
Bland, 5-8 Jr. G (second-team
jl 5-8 Jr. F; Sarah Cramton, 5-9 Soph. F.
All-Area; 15.9 ppg); Quay
t ' Milican's 2012-13 outlook: "This will be a
Nichols, 5-10 Soph. F; Sarah
restart year for us. We have a good foundation
Lovelady, 6-1 Jr. C; Bailey
jjto build on with our returning players. With
Hart, 5-11 Sr. F; Julia John(seven new players we will need time to get to
son, 5-6 Sr. G.
know each other. The underclassmen are workPromising newcomers:
ing hard and we all will' be working towards
Honia Williams, 5-6 Jr. G;
Ashley Bland
improving from last year."
Cherie Anderson, 5-8 Sr. F;
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Wayne •
Cierra Weaver, 5-8 Jr. F; AnHead coach: Jen Knoph, fourth' year. '
gelia
Baker,
5-7Sr.
G;
Ashle
, ...
\
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington (CenErquhart, 5-5 Sr. G; Amija
\
tral Division)
Freeman, 5-5 Sr. G; Cache Crowe, 5-3 Sr. G. \
Last year's overall record: 17-6.
Massey's 2012-13 outlook; "Ashley Bland
Notable losses t o graduation: Molly Knoph
is our go-to right now. One thing I can say
(second-team All-Area); Jorden York.
about the players is that they are sponges. >
Leading returnees: Charlesann Roy, 6-0 Jr. F
You give them information, you work on
(third-team All-Area; 10.6 ppg; 5.2 rbs); Mara
things and they soak it up, so they get better
Murray, 5-10 Sr. F; Rachel Wilkinson, 5-9 Jr. G;
every .day. We're always progressing. We're :
Katelyn Foster, 5-10 Jr. G;
' :
short, but we're feisty. I'm not worried about
Promising newcomers: Uzoma Nawankwo,
rebounding, but at the first practice I saw we
6-2 Sr. F; Emily Mulcahy, 5-4 Jr. G.
didn't have much height. We're going to be a
Knoph's 2012-13 outlook: "We have the podefensive-oriented team looking to get steals j.
tential to be a very competitive team this year.
and fast-break out of steals or rebounds. In the
Of course, have a lot of work to do to make
halfcourt we're going to be a motion-oriented
that a reality. I'm very proud of the preseason
team. What I'm bashing into their heads right
work many of our athletes have put into getting themselves ready for this winter. Many of
them have set high individual and team goals.

|
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
£ Head coach: Matt McCowan, second year.
f League affiliation: KLAA Kensington (South
. -Division). .
I Last year's overall record: 6-15.
i Notable losses t o graduation: Erin Menard
' (third-team All-Area); Cecilie Hansen.
j : Leading returnees: Sydney Anderson, 5-8 Sr.
; G; Julia Szuba, 5-4 Sr. G (captain); Michelle Azar,
?5-6Sr.G; .
i Promising newcomers: Hannah Pummill,
5-11 Soph. F; Natalie Spala, 5-7 Soph. G.
£ McCowan's 2012-13 outlook: "The girls
^have put a lot of work into getting better over
ithe summer and fall. Our best quality this seaVson is the leadership our seniors bring on-and•, off the court. They push the team each day and
? bring high energy to make practices fun and
J productive. The girls are hungry to compete
J and are willing to put in the time and work.
, We are not the biggest team in our division,
but we are fast, tough, and play with heart."
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
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Help Wanted-General

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
For large townhouse
community in Northville.
2 yrs. prior admin experience needed, preferably in
the multi family industry. Proficiency in MS Office, Internet apps. and communication skills a must
,
Fax resume &
wage requirements:
(248)349-0394

DRIVER/DELIVERY
Valley City Linen
13165 Ctoverdale S t
Oak Park
Needs route rep to service
existing accounts Mon-Fri,
throughout the greater Detroit area. Applicant should
have a good driving record,
customer service and or
sales experience and the
ability to perform repetitive
heavy lifting. Chauffeurs license required. Good pay
with full benefits.
Please fax:
616-459-3689
or email resume:
rickheldecomcast.net
' PDF format preferred.
Interviews soon,
don't delay,

AUTO PORTER
Gordon Chevrolet
Used Car Dept

Full-time, benefits.
Come in to fill
out application a t
31850 Ford Rd.
'
Garden City.

AUTO SERVICE
ADVISOR
Mercedes Benz of Nov! has
an excellent opportunity waiting for you. Must have dealership experience and Reynolds a plus. Individual must
have good people skills.
Fax resume to
Tony Stipcak
(248) 426-8686 or email:
tonyOnovlbenz.com

• • • • P B B
COMPANION
MALE STAFF NEEDED
For young man in
Royal Oak. S10/hr.
248-471-9168
734-637-8143

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
FT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5:734-728-4572 or email: •
phoneworkinfoOaol.com
Cut-N-Care is looking for
snow removal workers
this season

• CDL Drivers
• Loader Operators
• Plow Truck Drivers
Call 248-668-0070
DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with disabilities living their life the way
they want to! Assist with personal care, meals, taking care
. of their homes, getting places
etc. Many locations, many
shifts! I f you are at least 18
years old, have a valid Michigan's Driver's License & are
CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Una 734-728-4201,0«
DIRECT CARE WORKER
FT positions avail. Positive attitudes a must Must have clean
driving
record.
Starting
$7.61/hr.
(734) 394-5620
ELECTRICIAN
LICENSED JOURNEYMAN
Motivated with good organizational skills. Capable of working ipdependentty or supervising several employees. Commercial & some industrial experience a must. Benefits &
401K match.
Farmington Hills.
Call:
248-625-4448
Fax resume: 248-625-4453
Email:
amicallef@ecklerelectric.com

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
1-800-579-7355
wwwiowrowwjfcxai

DRIVERS - SEMI-TRUCK
Needed dally, local Job. Great
pay. Call Wiles Enterprises:
734-572-8600
Heavy Truck Mechanic
FT, weekdays with health
benefits, paid vacation &
incentive bonuses. Candidates
must be proficient in drivetraln
work.
734-423-3140

,

JEWELRY SALES
Full + Part-time + Seasonal
Start up to $13 Exp up to $20
Benefits - Bonus - No Nights!
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443
jobsOJewelryexchange.com

Help Wanted-General
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Office experience or former
bank exp a plus. Manufactured
housing community. Mall resume to: P.O. Box 85530
Westtand, Ml 48185

y " 3 PARTS •vf-s
PREPERATION SHOP

High-performance
engine
manufacturer has openings
for shop based parts preparation operatives. Duties include bench work preparing
and assembling new engine
components, machined casting prep for paint and assembly, machined parts de burr,
parts grouping by measurement etc.
Candidates should posses
good hand skills with a
strong mechanical aptitude
and knowledge of engine
components.
Full time position with benefits In a great work environment Uniforms and alt tools
provided. Suitable for entry
level or Individuals wishing
to supplement retirement income.

Send resume to
hrOilmor.com

<n^SSSf
Listed as #16 on
Inc. Magazines list of
the 200 fastest growing '
U.S. companies,
Is currently
recruiting for the
following full-time positions:
•Sr. Treasury Analyst
Accounting Manager
•Sr. Financial
Reporting Analyst
•Accountant (Payroll &
Employee Benefits)
•IT Systems Manager
•Staff Accountant
•Product Development
Engineer
•Program Manager
Find complete
job descriptions under our

Belleville, Michigan location
al: http://www.neapco.com/
careers/nhrjandlng.php
or email resume to:
pcaylorOneapco.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Due to facility expansion and
increased business, we have
numerous DAY & NIGHT positions In Assembly, Production & Sewing Depts. AH
hands on manual labor position heavy lifting. Very fast
paced environment in order
to keep up with production
quota. MUST have manufacturing experience $8.50ph
on days & $9.00ph on nights
and eligible for piece work
pay once qualified. Long
hours (8-10 per day)
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK
IN A FAST PACE
ATMOSPHERE,
slacken need not apptyll
Applications btwn
10:00am-3:00pm M-F
38025 Jaykay Dr, Romulus
Off Cogswell btwn VanBorn
andEcorse
No Phone Calls Please

MANAGERS, FT

( iuxkcis

Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales

General & Shift Exp. req. Competitive pay with benefits. Good
References. Email: Jgrosse
dakota-restaurants.com

Licensing Classes
Now Forming

MATERIAL PLANNER/
SCHEDULING
Neapco Drivellnes, LLC
Van Buren Twp., Ml. Bachelor's
Degree required. Supply Chain,
Finance, or Bus Admin. Min 2
yrs exp In material control,
scheduling, Inventory, and capacity planning. Email resume:
pcaylor4neapco.com

A 24 month Paid Internship
that may lead to a Six Figure
Income. • •
•Be your Own Boss
•Work When You Want
•Never-Ever be
laid off again
•Own Your Practice
•You Determine
Your Income
•100% Commission

Income
•Bonus Programs
•Health/Life/Disability

Medical Coordinator
For DD residents Available
for on call 24/7. Responsible
for all medical appts. and
medications. Exp. required.
MORC Training.
Fax resume to:
248-478-8620 or email:
ccamev«clchomes.org

..,
• I ij^Bf^fc ^ ^ 1 ^ 1 ^
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Insurance
•Retirement and Savings
•Full-Time Support Staff

Help wanted-General
Salvage/Scrap Dismantler
a. Torch Operator
FT, Weekdays, benefits.
(734)423-3140
. SEASONAL TAX HELP
Accountant experienced in
general ledger review. January
through April 15th', flexible hrs/
' Email: lnfoOlmrcpas.com,
Fax:734-266-8129

SENIOR ENGINE
ASSEMBLER
Plymouth Location
High performance engine
manufacturer has an opening for a senior engine assembler, assembling engines where the chosen candidate will ultimately lead a
3 person team. This Is a
hands on Job.
Duties Include preparation of
engine components and assembly of same to complete
engine builds. Must be fully
conversant with current engine assembly and measurement practices, have leadership qualities with excellent
attention to detail along with
PC skills for data entry.
This Is a fulrUme competitive
hourly paid position with
good benefits in a great
work environment Uniforms
and all tools provided.

HWSPAflR 'Sp

hr@ilmor.com
SNOWPLOW DRIVER
Westtand co, min 3 yrs. exp,
clean driving record,
chauffeur's license. Also need
SNOW SHOVEL LABOERS
/ i i l BUl~o994
SNOW REMOVAL
SUB-CONTRACTORS
Must have own

truck and plow.
call: (734) 718-9778

Vehicle Coster/
Title Clerk
Lg. Western Wayne County
domestic dealer Is
seeking an Experienced
Vehicle Coster/

Title Clerk.
If you do not have Costing/
Title Clerk experience.
PLEASE do not apply.
Duties would Include
but not limited to:
•Calculate gross profit
on all sold new and used
vehicle deals.
•Calculate sales
commissions on all deals.
•Apply for all factory
Incentives.
•Reconcile all incentive
schedules. Cross train
and assist with other
positions within the office.
Requirements:
•Automotive costing
experience Is required.
Please do not apply if you do
not have dealership costing
experience.
•Experience with
Excel spreadsheets
•Dealertrack I Arkona DMS
experience a plus.

oeresumeO
hometownlife.com

(734)591-9200
Patflyane
RealEstateOne.com

Help Wanted-General

Part-Time

Recycle*^

This <£$

Newspaper

Help Wanted-Metttcaf
OPHTHALMIC

WAREHOUSE
,'

Entry level stock work.
Flexible daytime hours.

Will train.
Nov! Ray Electric.
Calk 588-843-2313 >

Help w a n t e d *
Office Clerical

Email resume:

CALL PAT RYAN

Check out these exciting career opportunities!
For even more opportunities see our
"award winning" classified section!

m

To place your ad here contact as at careers@hometownlife.com or call 1-800-579-7355

Send r e s u m e to

Production
SERTA MATTRESS
Multiple Openings
Available

t

,

PERSONNEL
Plymouth Location

now is think the game of basketball. I like to
the role left by her sister Lauren playing both
have a smart team other than anything else
inside and out. Returning guards Ankiel, who
where they can make adjustments without
led the team in steals; Kieling who led the team
calling a timeout. Being in shape is extremely
in 'threes;' and Gould provide a solid back court
important. It's going to be interesting to say
rotation with good outside shooting skills. In
the least. I think a lot of people are underestiaddition to our returning starters, Kelsey Grif- .
mating us."
fin, Tayla Heller, Summer Reddick, and Lindsey
Fosth will provide depth and challenge for ,
LIVONIA LADYWOOD
starting spots."
• ••
Head coach: Anthony Coratti, third year.
League affiliation: Catholic League (Central
LUTHERAN WESTLAND
Division).
Head coach: Sandi Wade, third year. '
i
Last year's overall record:
League affiliation: Michigan Independent
13-10.
Athletic Conference (Red Division).
Titles w o n last year: Class
Last year's overall record: 15-9.
A district champs.
Titles w o n last year: Class D district chamNotable losses t o graduapions.
,
t i o n : Briana Combs, Morgan
Notable losses t o graduation: Amanda
Chops, Haley Walter. •
Terranella (third-team All-Area); Taylor Wiemer,
Leading returnees: Andie
Erica Killian, Hannah Conley.
.
Anastos, 5-9 Jr. PG (first-team ' Leading returnees: Aldreanna Fikes, 5-9 Sr. F
^ f f ^ f ^ H All-Area; 12.5 ppg; 6.6 rpg.,
(fourth-team All-Area; 8.3 ppg, 10.2 rpg); Shan_ J S ^ H 4.5 assists); Kiley Gorski, 5-10
non Abbott, 5-3 Sr. PG; Alissa Flurry, 6-0 Sr. Q
—
Sr. F (fourth-team All-Area;
Chandler Davenport, 5-7 Sr. G; Marcella Flury,
6-0 Sr. F; Julia Yancy, 5-4 Jr. G.
Andie Anastos 11.3 ppg; 6.1 rpg); Sara Even,
5-8 Sr. G; Shelby Walsh, 5-7
Promising newcomers: Leah Refenes, 5-9 Jr.
Ladywood
Sr. G; Andria Gietl, 5-7 Sr. G;
F; Madison Conley, 5-3 Jr. G; Angela Morrison,
. Sara Wojnarowski, 5-8 Sr. G;
5-7 Sr. G; Bethany Hoehn, 5-9 Fr. G.
Courtney Mercier, 5-3 Sr. G.
Wade's 2012-13 outlook: "Coming off
Promising newcomers: Haley Lawrence,
the school's first-ever regional final appear5-6 Jr. G; Rachel Donabedian, 5-7 Jr. F; Amber
ance, we have every high expectations for the
Riethmiller, 5-8 Soph. G; Molly McClorey, 6-0
program. We have a good mix of young and
Soph. F; Jessica Rosineau, 6-1 Soph. F (transfer
veteran players this season, which will allow us
from Northville); Cheryl Setlock, 5-6 Fr. G.
to be very competitive in our conference and
Coratti's 2012-13 outlook: "I am a firm
throughout our season. We are going to be
believer in the saying, 'You're only as good as
looking for some players to step up and fill the
your seniors.'. We have been blessed to have
scoring void from losing Amanda Terranella to
these seven kids in the program for four years,
graduation. There are players that are capable
because not only do they all work extremely
of filling this void, and as they emerge, we will
hard and are very competitive, but they are
become better as a team. I am looking forward
just great people who I want to see succeed.
to another exciting year of Warrior basketHaving gotten to coach these kids over the
ball."
last several years and watch them develop, I
WESTLAND HURON
am extremely excited for this season to begin
VALLEY LUTHERAN
because I know we will compete and put forth
Head coach: Kris Ruth, 12th year.
great effort, which is really all you can ask for
League a f f i l i a t i o n : Michigan Independent
as a coach."
Athletic Conference (Red Division).
LIVONIA
Last year's overall record: 3-16.
v . : .-. CLARENCEVILLE
Notable losses t o graduation: Paige
' Head coach: Brady Gustafson, second year.
Schmidt, Gabriel LeClerc.
League affiliation: Independent.
Leading returnees: Megan Prieskorn, 5-8 Sr.
Last year's overall record: 6-15.
F; Ana Gutierriez, 5-3 Sr. G; Dayna Schroeder, <
. Notable losses t o graduation: Lauren Katz.
5-9 Jr. F; Ashley Hewer, 5-10 Jr. F; Sarah Setian,
. Leading returnees: Ayanna Buckley, 6-0 Jr. F
5-6 Jr. G; Julie St. John, 5-7 Soph. F.
(fourth-team All-Area; 12.8 ppg); Ashley MurPromising newcomers: Brooke Kuehn, 5-5
phy, 5-10 Sr. C; Mikala Kieling, 5-7 Jr. G; Jodi
Jr. G; Emma Bogenschutz, 5-9 Jr. F.
Ankiel, 5-6 Sr. G.
" Ruth's 2012-13 outlook: "We return a quite
a bit of playing experience from last year and
Promising newcomers: Erica Katz, 5-10 Jr.
have our sights set on improving our record
F; Christina Gould, 5-4 Sr. G; Kelsey Griffin, 5-4
from last year. We really want to pride our- '
Jr.G. .:• j '
/.:,.-. -•
••
,
••
!
Gustafson's 2012-13 outlook: "We're ,, ^ ^ j selves in playing aggressive defense this year'
and use that fuel our offense. I have seen some
returning four starters and are looking at one
improvement in our perimeter shooting so far,
of our best squads in years. Buckley, who led
so hopefully we can use that to our advantage
the team in scoring, and Murphy, who led the
this year. We don't have a very big bench this
team in blocks, rebounds and assists, look to
year, so we all have to be ready to play."
lead the way again. Erica Katz will look to fill

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST
For construction company.
Part-time, must have previous bookkeeping experience
including Accounts Payable,
Accounts Receivable,
Payroll. Individual must have
working knoweledge of MS
Word, Excel, Outlook and
accounting software.
Knowledge of Sage software
a plus. Submit resume to:
lnfoekelletthornes.com

CUSTODIAL-PART-TIME:
Northville First United
Methodist Church Is looking
for an individual to work as
a "fill-in" custodian to cover
vacations and other
absences. If interested or for
more information please
submit a resume to:
jhopkinsOfumcnorthville.org
or call 248-349-1144 ext 15
Physician's group seeking
PROOFREADER
for medical/legal orthopedic
reports. Background in worker's compensation or no-fault
auto claims administration
beneficial. Respond to:
Physlcan's Group, PO Box 911
Novl, Ml 48376-0917 ,

Help wanted-Medical

' ASSISTANTS/
TECHNICIANS
We love our patients and our
patients love us. State of the
art ophthalmology practice
with multiple locations Is
looking for highly motivated
ophthalmic assistants/ technicians to join our growing
team. Certification is not required, but is definitely a
plus. Cobum-Kleinfeldt offers competitive wages, benefits and a practice bonus
program.
Please submit your resume
with your salary history to:
. Robert Dienethal

Cobum-Kleinfeldt
Eye Clinic
33400 W. Six Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48152

Or email:
rkdienethaieyahoo.com

.

No phone calls please.
Cobum-Kleinfeldt
is . an
equal opportunity employer.

Food-Beverage
• COOKS
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time
and

With Pizza Exp.
• Wait Staff/Bartender
Apply in person: Starting Gate,
135 N. Center S I , Northville.

money.

1 -800-579-SELL

Now is the best time
to buy a new car

. DENTAL OFFICE
FRONT DESK
Outstanding Opportunity to
join a progressive Nov! dental office. We are looking for
a personable, enthusiastic,
hardworking individual to become a member of our topnotch team. We are a cosmetic & restorative dental
practice that is growing and
needs a vibrant personality
to join us. Must be open to
travel for continuing education seminars. We offer medical, dental, holidays & vacations. Hrs. Mon. &Thurs.
8-6pm. Tues. & Wed.
8-7pm. Top salary paid for
personality & experience.
If Interested please fax
resume: 248-427-9007

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL
TECHNICAN
Exp'd. with Lumenls
Lightsheer Diode
Pay commensurate
with experience. Resume:
a2dermeaol.com
or fax (734) 996-8767

Medical Receptionist ,
Full-Time. Send resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300

Best of all, credit is available.
Look to your local dealer to find a high quality,'
fuel efficient vehicle. Your dealer knows your market
and can help you get financing to meet your needs.
If you need a car, now isftetime..

Reach
even more potential
employees with an
Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Recruitment Package!

For details call
1-800-579-7355

...ira&EaBTRic HOMETOWN

Visit your local dealership or cars.com

EWSPAPERS nWEEKLIES

to find a car today.

wwwJiom6townlife.com
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LOCAL SPORTS

HOOPS
Continued from page B1

"Raine's ball-handling is very
good, it's probably the best aspect
of her game. She's got a very nice
shot. Raven just takes it to the hole
— very, very strong — similar to
Erica Covile last year."
• Rebounding could be an issue for
the Rockets, who lost their two best
players up front in 6-footers Joslyn
Massey (Purdue) and Covile (Temple). .
, "I think we're going to be OK," v
Kovatch said. "All of our girls are
athletic. We have two 5-foot-8 to 5foot-10 girls. We've got a sophomore 6-4 (Diamond Jordan) that is
really coming around. Obviously
we're going to be up and down the
court. If there's one area that we do
need to focus on is rebounding and
boxing out."
Graves entertained offers from
Marquette, St. John's and Eastern Michigan before settling on
DePaul, a nationally-ranked program from the Big East.
"They're always good," Graves
said of the Blue Demons. "They
have the same style of play as me.
They move fast and they're always
ranked in the top 25 every year,
and academically, too. I'll be a
guard, probably playing the two or
the three (position)."

- , jt

Graves said the transition with,
the new players is going well.
"We actually kind of bonded,"
she said." Everybody knows their
roles. It should be good. I knew
them before they even came here.
It was easy. I played against them
on different AAU teams. They s -; •
• bring good stuff. It makes the
game easier to have players that
can play with you." ,
. \
. Jordan, who averaged six points
and eight rebounds, could be the
biggest beneficiary.
"It's good, I'm actually looking
forward to playing with them this
year because they're both really
good players," Jordan said of the
Bankston twins. "It gives us more
options on the court. We should be
pretty well off with them this year.
"I'll actually be on the wing more
and it will give me more of an
opportunity to explore my talents."
When Mumford became part
of the Education Achievement
Authority, a new statewide sys- .
tem of schools apart from the DPS,
- the Bankston twins decided to look
elsewhere.
"We did it so they could go to a
better school," said Elsie Cooper,
the twins' mother. "It was so different coming from there and moving
out here. The school (Glenn) is so .
different, but it's better for me and
for them out here. They know some
of the girls. They like it. They love
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it over here."
• •;.
The new environment has been
made easier by basketball.
"It's kind of hard, but I've adjusted to it," Raine Bankston said. "It's
the schoolwork. I've adjusted to the
basketball team better."
Raine believes she can adapt to a
number of basketball roles, if needed.
"Either point guard, shooting
guard, just a scorer, passer and
defender," she said. "Everybody's
good, all the guards. The whole .
team is good." .
Added Raven: "It's a good choice
because I knew half the girls on the
John Glenn team.
"But it's been kind of hard
because when we went to Mumford, we had to wear uniforms and
buy whole new wardrobe because
this high school doesn't have uniforms. It's just different — the
work, the teachers and the whole
environment, but I've adjusted to
it well." •
The Bankston twins, who also
considered Oakland University and
Grand Valley State, said they will
miss the PSL.
"It was fun, it was intense,"
Raven said. "The crowds are live
and energetic."
So how will it all fit together this
season for the Rockets?
"If a guard rebounds, we can just
start the fast break no matter who
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HEATINQ, CooliNq & EUCTMCAI INC.
Serving the entire metopolftan

area.

North Oakland: North Woodward:
Detroit:
248-886-8626*248-548-9565 • 313-792-0770
East:
Downriver:
West:
586-274-1155 -734-281-3024 «734-422-8080
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Service changes & upgrades
* Outlets added • Generators
• Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, hot water
•> heaters, garages, pools,
& outdoor lighting
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Observer & Eccentric^
these area businesses would like to wish everyone a
Remember to celebrate sensibly and have a designated driver!
AMERICAN HOUSE
24400 Middlebelt R d .
Farmington Hills, M l 48336
(248)471.9141
ahfarmington@comcast.net
www.americanhouse.com

METS - MICHIGAN EDUCATIONAL
TRANSPORTATION
Services Providing Quality Student Transportation
Services To Local School Districts & Throughout Michigan
For More Information & Employment Opportunities

Call 517-647-7765

i

ASHFORD COURT SENIOR RESIDENCE

www.contractbusdrivers.com

37501 J o y R d .
Westland Ml 48185
(734)451-1155
www.ashfordcourtwestland.com

MIDWEST SCREW PRODUCTS
11975 Globe S t .
Livonia, M l 48150
(734)591-1800

BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE INC.
15210 Middlebelt R d .
Livonia, M l 48154
(734)425-5040

CENTURY 21 DYNAMIC REALTY
6900 N. Wayne R d .
Westland M l 48185
(734)728-8000
info@century21 d y n s m i c . c o m
Century21dynamic.com

MILFORD PHARMACY

CHUCK'S SERVICE CENTER
285 North Main Street
Plymouth, M l 48170
(734)453-7773

MONAGHAN'S TOWING

COLE, NEWTON & DURAN

NORTH REDFORD TOWING & TRANSPORT

Certified Public A c c o u n t a n t s
33762 Schoolcraft R d . , 2 n d Floor
' Livonia, M l 48150 \
(734)427-2030
!
www.cndcpa.com :
*

•

MILFORD HEALTH CARE CLINIC
1265 M. Milford R d .
Milford, M l 48381
(248)685-3600

1191 Milford R d .
Milford, M l 48381
(248)685-8363

21680 Fern
Oak Park M l 48237
(248)546-0875

25215 Glendale
Redford, M l 48239
(313)531-1303
www.nrtowing.com
PRO CONCEPTS
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
(734)308-0676
Proconceptsdesign.net

GLOBAL OFFICE SOLUTIONS
22759 Heslip Dr.
Novi, M l 48375

(800)331-8990
www.globalofficesolutions.com

TAIL WAGGER'S 1990
28402 Five Mile
Livonia, M l 48154
(734)855-4077
www.tailwaggers1990.org

LIVONIA SAVE OUR YOUTH COALITION
33000 Civic Center Dr.
Livonia M l 48154
(734)338-9580
www.livoniasaveouryouth.org
,

r •
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LOCAL SPORTS

CHARGERS

Stevenson spiker
commits to Miami

Continued from page B1

only 1:15 remaining as Misiak scored
from Sexton after the Chargers
pulled freshman goaltender Alec Calvarusso (23 saves).
But Churchil was unable to score
the equalizer against netminder Nick
Ramirez (24 saves) as the Trojans
held on for the victory.
"We came from behind twice,
which is a good sign for us," veteran
Trenton coach Mike Turner said. "It's
a new team trying to create its own
identity. It's good that they played
hard until the end.
"They (Churchill) were fast. I think
they wore down a little bit toward the
end, but they have good team speed
and created a lot of opportunities

Tomasictojoin 2 0 1 4 class
Oxford campus in 2014.
A first-team All-Observer
pick and third-team All-State
selection as a sophomore,
• Even though it's a year
Tomasic elevated her play in
away, help is on the way for
her just completed junor seathe Miami of Ohio women's
son by playing two differvolleyball program. | Livonia Stevenson's stand- ent positions, including setter where she had 214 assistout 6-foot junior outside hitter and setter Katie Tomasic to-kills.'
made a verbal commitment
She also had a team-best
to the Red Hawks this week. 510 kills and added 67 blocks
to go along with 143 digs and
Tomasic, who helped Ste21 aces.
venson to a Class A district :
title this year and a region- j~ "I'm hoping that I can go in
al crown in 2011, also conand be a part of this program
sidered Toledo and Bowling
and taking it to new heights,"
Green.
said Tomasic, who plays
"When I made the visit I
AAU in the offseason for the
really loved the coaches and
Ann Arbor-based A2 Volleythe campus," Tomasic said.
ball Club. "It has a strong
"I chose Miami because it
base. I just want to be able to
was the best fit for me. I just go in and add to that.'
had the right feeling when
' Not only will Miami of
I went to the campus. The
Ohio be getting a solid playcoaches are so amazing and
er, they will also be getting
the whole team had a family
an outstanding student as
atmosphere that I loved."
Tomasic carries a 4.4 gradepoint average while taking
Miami is struggling this
advanced placement courses.
season with a 9-20 overall
"I like the math and sciencrecord, including 4-12 in the
es, maybe something in kineMid-American Conference.
siology," Tomasic said of her
The Red Hawks signed
potential college major.
three players to NCAA letters-of-intent for the 2013
season this week, while
bemonsOhometownlife.com
Tomasic will enter the
• (313)222-6851
By Brad Emons

Observer Staff Writer

early."

>.•••„•

Quinn Preston led the Trojans with
a pair of goals, while Phil Pugliese,
Brad Teska and Andrew Sawyer added one each.
"Trenton is a solid team," Hatley said. "They're a typical Trenton team. We had some chances. We struggled in our own end at .
times, but we'll keep working at ;.
it. It's a long season. A lot can hap-!
pen between now and the end of the
year.",
•
Reynolds, the ex-Plymouth assistant and former Livonia Stevenson
High player, is scheduled to make his
. official coaching debut against his
alma mater.
" "We got Stevenson on Wednesday
(Nov. 21), so that's a big game," Hatley said.
bemonsahometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
Stevenson's All-State volleyball player Katie Tomasic a junior, will
join Miami of Ohio's 2014 recruiting class.

THE WEEK AHEAD
SPORTS ROUNDUP
WYAA volleyball
Registration for Westland
Youth Athletic Association volleyball is underway and will
last through mid-November for
the following age groups: 9-10
(freshman), 11-13 (JV) and 1417 (varsity).
Cost is $130 (includes volleyball jersey with neon colors,
shorts and knee pads).
Practices begin in midNovember and matches start
in early December.
You can register online at

wyaa.org. For more informa-,
tion, call Keith Demolay at
(734) 722-1251 (leave a message).

will be under direct supervision of the Franklin coaching
staff.
Registration can be done at
the first practice or throughLivonia wrestling
out the seasoa The cost is $100
The Livonia Wrestling Club, a (includes T-shirt and registraunified wrestling club serving tion into My-Way).
Livonia and surrounding comFor more information, call
munities for grades K-8, will be Dave Chiola at (248) 752-2340;
from 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and or e-mail chiola44@yahoo.com.
Thursdays, Nov. 27 through
March 28, at the Franklin High MU softball camp
School wrestling room.
Madonna University will
All coaches and volunteers
hold a series of winter softball

'.

camps (ages 7-18) including:
Hitting - 9-11:30 am. (Session
I) and noon to 2:30 p.m. (Session
IT), both on Saturday, Dec. 22 at
the MU Activities Center. (The
costis$30.)
Fundamentals (Camp I) 830-11:30 am. Saturdays, Jan.
5,12,19 and 26;
Fundamentals (Camp IT) noon-230 p.m., Sundays, Feb. 3,
10,17 and 24. (Cost for each is
$125 by Dec. 1; or $150).
For more information, visit
www.MadonnaCrusaders.com.

PREP HOCKEY •» ' - '
Wednesday, Nov. 21 ,
• Churchill vs. Stevenson
Franklin vs. Wat. Kettering
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 23
(Cranbrook Invitational)
Stevenson vs. G.P. South, 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24
Cranbrook Invitational,
noon or 2:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Tuesday, Nov. 20
Marygrove at MU, 7 p.m. v
S'craft at Edison, 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Tuesday, Nov. 20
Marygrove at MU, 5 p.m.
S'craft at Edison, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24
MU at Rochester Coll., 1 p.m.
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HEALTIH
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SDARGAY@H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
(313)222-8833
FACEBOOK: H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

Research on placebos could
improve treatment testing
Are you resilient? A straight- when given the placebo, as well
forward individual? Will you :, as the level of a specific chemihelp others without expecting
cal that their brains released.
anything in return?
The work was done by a •
Those personality traits
team of U-M Medical School
might do more than help you
researchers and their colwin a popularity contest.
leagues at the University of
According to new University
North Carolina and University
of Michigan-led neuroscience
of Maryland.
research, those qualities also
The results build on nearly a
might make you more likely to
decade's worth of work on the
get pain relief from a placebo/
placebo effect by the team led
. Researchers showed that it's
by Dr. Jon-Kar Zubieta, M.D.,
not just your mind telling you
Ph.D., the Phil Jenkins Profes-:
the fake drug is working or not. sor of Depression in the U-M
Your brain's own natural painDepartment of Psychiatry, a
killer chemicals may actually
professor in the Department of
respond to the pain differently Radiology and a member of the
depending on your personality. , Molecular and Behavioral NeuIf you're more of an angry, i
roscience Institute.
hostile type, they find, a place- • The findings show that about
bo won't do much for you.
one-quarter of placebo response
For the first time, the new
was explained by the personalfindings link specific, estabity traits of resiliency, straightlished personality traits with
forwardness, altruism or anger/
an individual's susceptibili-.
hostility, as measured on stanty to the placebo effect from
dardized tests. Other persona sham medicine for pain. The
ality traits didn't appear to be
researchers showed a signifilinked to placebo response. The
cant link between certain pernew results come from a few
sonality traits and how much
dozen healthy volunteers, so the
relief people said they felt
experiment must be repeated in

Wellness class
benefits diabetics
-

.

,
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^ Jewish Family Service is offering a new free program called Wellness Empowers, to help adults with
Type 11 diabetes live a healthier and happier life. The
one-year program is designed for individuals who are
low-income and could benefit from life coaching, as
well as cooking, nutrition, stress reduction and exercise classes. The program concludes with a Sk family walk.
'
.
• The organization seeks 100 individuals with Type 11
diabetes who fit the eligibility criteria to participate in
the year-long program.
Adults with Type 11 diabetes who are interested in
Wellness Empowers may call Linda Klein at (248) 5922318ore-mailtolklein@jfsdetroit.org.

larger, more diverse groups to
be confirmed.
If confirmed, the findings
could help researchers who
study new drugs and other
treatments. Placebo responses can make it unclear if the
treatment really works. In the
future, researchers may be able
to adjust their results to account
for the individual placebo
responses of volunteers in their
clinical trials.
Zubieta noted that the new
findings came from a study
involving pain, but that it may
also apply to how personality
influences a person's response
to other stress-inducing circumstances.
"We started this study not just
looking at measures that might ;
seem more obviously related to
placebo responses, such as maybe impulsivity, or reward-seeking, but explored potential associations broadly without a particular hypothesis," he stated.
"We ended up finding that they
greatest influence came from a
series of factors related to individual resiliency, the capacity to

withstand and overcome stressors and difficult situations. People with those factors had the
greatest ability to take environmental information—the placebo—and convert it to a change
in biology."
He and his team hope to con- ',
tinue the research in individuals
with depression, and to continue
to explore how genetics as well
as personality influence placebo

response.
He said that the findings
may even have implications
for the doctor-patient relationship. Patients who have certain personality traits and placebo-response tendencies also
may be more likely to partner
with their doctors on their care,
and discuss concerns they have
about their response to treatment.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
November •
ALZHEIMER'S A N D
ZUMBA
In observance of National
Alzheimer's Month, Lenore
Wengert will sponsor a ZUMBA event 7 p.m., Friday, Nov.
30,atWorldofPo|e,32669
Warren Road, Suite 6, Garden
City, to benefit the Alzheimer's Association. The cost is $10
in advance, or $15 at the door.
For more information contact
Wengert at (734) 765-5448 or
Patty at the World of Pole at
(734)306-0909.
LUPUS SUPPORT
The Lupus Alliance of Michigan will hold a support group

meeting 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28, at Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five
Mile, Livonia. Meetings are
free and designed to assist
people with lupus and their' .
family and friends to get connected with one another, and
to get a better understanding
of this disease and how to
fight i t For more information
visit www.milupus.org, or call
(800)705-6677.

December
THYROID CANCER
Thyroid Cancer Support meets
monthly and is free for all
thyroid cancer patients and
survivors as well as their family

and friends. Its next meeting
is 7-8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec 5
at 1641 Charlevois Drive, Troy.
For more information, contact
Gwynne at (248) 515-0348. Or
visrtThyca.org

Ongoing
AQUATIC CLASSES
The YMCA of Metropolitan
Detroit and the Arthritis
Foundation have partnered'
t o offer aquatic classes
designed to ease the pain
of arthritis. Classes are held
11 a.m.-noon Tuesday and
Thursday at the Farmington
branch; 1 -1:45 p.m. Monday and Wednesday at the
Livonia branch; and 2-3 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday, at the
Birmingham branch. All classes are offered to members
and nonmembers of every
age and participants do not ,
need to know how t o swim
t o participate. To join or for
more information, interested
individuals can contact their
local YMCA branch or visit
www.ymcadetroit.org.
ARTHRITIS SUPPORT
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday of the month at the
Krieger Center, DMC Huron
Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 W i l liam Carls Drive, Commerce.
Enter the building via the
South Garden entrance.
Registration not required.

ASSISTED LIVING AT ITS FINEST
A t Independence Village of Plymouth, our residents live life their way, in an affordable but luxurious setting.
All-inclusive pricing means that our guests can experience all of our amenities with no surprise costs.
Respite and short-term stays available**
24 hour professional and caring staff
One and Two bedroom apartment homes
Three exquisite Chef prepared meals
• Most long term insurances accepted

• Home Health Care Services available on-site*
• Daily housekeeping and linen services
• Chauffeured transportation
• Exciting daily activities
• VA Benefits accepted

Call t o learn more or stop by for a tour. We're happy t o answer your questions and
give you a glimpse inside our community. We just know you'll love it

RECEIVE
1 MONTH
FREE!'
If You Lease
by Dec. 31st

J

Independence Village of Plymouth
14707 Northville Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170

www.SeniorVillages.com

734-453-2600

©2012 Independence Villages are managed and lovingly cared for by SeniorVillage Management

* Certain conditions apply. **These services are not included in the alUnclusive
pricing.
\^ASS.SS
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All aboard!

A steam engine sits on a turntable in the rail yard.

Model railroad
enthusiasts show
their trains
and tracks at
Livonia show
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

A steam engine sounded an audible "ch-ch-chch-ch-ch" and an occasional "whoo-whoo" as it
clattered along the tracks
in Ed Beamish's Livonia basement last week.
Its headlight shone as the
locomotive chugged out
of Howell, skirted a Lilliputian-sized forest at
Annpere, passed a lumberyard at Genoa Township, rounded the corner at Delray and cruised
along Detroit's skyline,
before stopping to let •

another train move onto
a siding.
"It's my. only engine
that has sound on it,"
Beamish said, prodding
the model train back into
motion. "It's not common
in this scale. They are
just starting to come out
with it."
As a kid, Beamish
woke up every Christmas morning to find his
father's Lionel 0 scale
train moving beneath
decorated boughs in the
family's Wixom home. He
and his brother collected
their own slightly smaller HO scale engines, cars

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ed Beamish keeps an eye on a train across the room. His railroad is built along the four walls of the room.

and tracks for their own
layout, set on a 4-feet-by8-feet plywood board. ,
Today, at 42, Beamish
still plays with trains,
although his involvement
is more sophisticated and
the layout for his small N
scale trains — which are
powered by a digital controller — is more elaborate. It runs on two levels along the perimeter
of an activity room in his
basement and replicates
portions of southeastern
Michigan through painted scenery and modelsized buildings. .

MODEL RAILROAD SHOW AND WORKSHOP
What: Model railroad displays by District 6 members of the North Central Region of the
National Model Railroad Association
When: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 25
Where: Civic Park Senior Center, located at 15218 Farmington Road, at Five Mile, in
Livonia . '
, • ' "
" : ' Details: Demonstrations on power systems, scenery, structure building, kit building,
backdrops, wiring, track laying tips, basic building techniques, video shows and operating model railroad layouts. Refreshments will be available. Attendees can participate in
a raffle for many prizes of model railroad items, an open model railroad model contest <
and a "Build and Take" Clinic ($3-$5 fee) w i t h help from master modelers . . . /
,'.Admission: $4 per person; children under 12 are admitted without charge
Contact: Mark Ellis: (734) 421-2673 or emark@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming show
By day, Beamish, who
is married and the father

of two children, is a computer technician working on contract to Hen-

ry Ford Hospital. During
Please see ABOARD, B9

Jucsa^l
Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting

\ -^^2¾¾^

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
24 Hour Professional Staffing
Private/Semi-Private/Barrjer-Free
3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
On-Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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We Grow: Caanan, Concolor, Corkbark,
Fraser & Korean Fir, Black Hills,
Blue & Norway.
Hj^AU trees shaken, wrapped and drilled for free!
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Train-a-thon helps local nonprofit
CoreFit Fitness owner and personal trainer, Rod Dowdell will
lead an endurance and fundraising event to benefit Wayne County
Family Center, beginning at 6 a.m.
Dec. 9, at his studio in Novi.
Extreme Train-A-Thon Fitness
Challenge will include seven days .
of training, with the last 48 hours
nonstop. Dowdell will train 90-100
clients continuously and without
rest during the final two days of
the fundraiser.
i All proceeds from the sessions
will buy gifts and fulfill the wish
list for homeless children at the
Wayne County Family Center.
Dowdell plans to hand deliver gifts
to as many children as he can on
Christmas day.

(*)

B9

Healthful holiday fare

The Wayne County Family Cendeveloped as a personal trainer," he
ter program matches needy famisaid, in a press release. "If push- ;
lies with"services, providing tran- . ing myself physically and mentalsitional shelter for homeless fami-\ ly to the extreme to train 90 to 100
lies." It welcomes two-parent fami- clients for seven days, the last 48
lies, single mothers or fathers with hours of them non-stop, can make
children and pregnant women. It I a difference in people's lives for
also offers assistance to help clithe holidays, I'm going make it hapents after they leave the shelter.
pen. It's nothing compared to what
many people at the Wayne County
Dowdell grew up in an environFamily Center are going through."
ment with no positive associations
at the holidays. He received no .'
Individuals can participate in
gifts as a child.
,
his Extreme Train-A-Thon Fitness
"This personal pain and disconChallenge to benefit Wayne Counnection with the holidays is some-. ty Family Center by signing up for
thing that I do not want any child
an hour-long training session from
to have to experience and so I'm on Dec. 9-16. Cost is $60. Call (248) ,
a mission to change the lives of as
943-7179, or e-mail to trainerrod®
many children and families as I can corefitfitness.com. CoreFit Fitness
with the talents and skills I have
is located at 22807 Heslip Drive.

Plymouth arts council offers drum classes
f The Plymouth Commu- members and $60 for
•' nity Arts Council (PCAC) non-members. Classes .
is registering students
will introduce students
for its January 2013 drum to holding drum sticks,
lessons.
drum rudiments, how to
count and play quarter
| Pat Paul Sorise will .;
, and eighth notes and will
j teach two sections of
, introduce the drum set.
; four-week drum classDrum Set 100, for ages
; es at the PCAC's Artsco
13-adult, will run 5:15i House, located next door
6 p.m., also on Wednesto the Council, 774 Sheldays in January 2013.
don, Plymouth.
Cost is $64 for members
Intro to Rhythm &
and $74 for non-memDrumming is aimed at
bers. Classes will include
ages 5-7 and will run
information about drums
4:30-5 p.m., Wednesand cymbals, show how
day, Jan. 9,16,23 and
to hold the sticks, teach
30,2013. Cost is $50 for

ABOARD
Continued from page B8

wrist and hand techniques and basic foot patterns, as well as counting,
measures, time signatures and different tempos. Students will play
the full drum set.
Sorise studied at East
Detroit Conservatory under Ray Parker.
He continued to drum
through junior and high
school and then attended Eastern Michigan
University and played
with various bands.
Sorise has taught classes at Apollo Music in

Ann Arbor, Drum Shop
in Dearborn and East;
Detroit Conservatory..
For more than 30 years,
he has taught privately for students in Lenawee and Washtenaw counties, as well as in Ohio.
He also plays in the band
All Directions, which
performs at concerts,
clubs and private parties.
For more information or to register for the
drum classes, call the
PCAC at (734)416-4278;.
www.plymoutharts.com.

Kelli Marqutte (left) of Northville and Amber Bayer
of Livonia served "Mindy's Marvelous (a lacto-ovo
vegetarian recipe) Meatballs," vegan roasted garlic
mashed potates, green beans and double-layer
vegan pumpkin cheesecake at Better Living Seminar's
recent annual Vegetarian Holiday Tasting Extravaganza in Plymouth. Better Living also will sponsor A
Christmas Potluck on Saturday, Dec. 8, at 15585 Haggerty Road, Northville Township. For information,
call (734) 420-3131 or (734) 420-4044.
^
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"It's to show people this
is the hobby, this is what
it's all about. It's more
than just collecting stuff.
You can actually make
stuff and turn it into art,
history."

m

his spare time he works.
on his train layout, sometimes enlisting the help
of other model enthusiRecalling his
asts. He's also a memchildhood
ber of the District 6 chapter of the North Central
Beamish has
Region of the National
researched the Pere MarModel Railroad Associaquette Railroad in addi- .
tion (NMRA). He'll be on tion to modeling it, along
hand when the District,
with the Pennsylvania,
which covers Wayne
Wabash and Ann Arbor
County, presents its fall
systems. He focused
show, Sunday, Nov. 25,
on the Pere Marquette
because its tracks went
' at the Civic Park Senior
through Wixom — and
Center in Livonia.
,ji,:, Beamish said.the event *., interchanged there^with^^
is designed for demon-..,\- : the Grand Trunk iine—
strations only — it's not a when he was a boy. How•^ swap meet—and aims to ever, by that time in its
history, the Pere Marmuster interest in model
quette already had
railroading.
; • "We'll have people who become a part of the
are displaying all the dif- Chesapeake & Ohio Railferent scales. That round- road, which is now CXS
Railroad. ;
•
house has been built
strictly at the shows," he
"Some people don't do
said, referring to a porPHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
as much research and
tion of his own layout. "I
some people do way,
A diesel engine sits on a rail spur.
bring that every year to
more. There is a gentle- V: '
the show and build a litman in our division who
tle more on. It's stricttook 10 years to figure
among modelers, pieces
that help reproduce hisly scratch built, so I'm
out all his research. Final- sometimes are more diftory in small scale in his
showing people, if they . ly, his wife said either ,
ficult to find. Beamish
basement.
come several years, how
you build it or you don't," often acquires engines
"I like history. And it's
I'm building it."
Beamish said, adding,
that bear the names of
fun. Sitting down and put"He built it."
other systems and then
Visitors will see everyting stuff together, paintthing from kit construcrepaints them. He aims
Because the Pere Maring, it takes your mind
tion to wiring to power
quette is less popular
for historical accuracy in out of the every day. You
systems and more.
than some other railroads the scenery and buildings break free from everything and just relax."
Although some modelers simply enjoy creating
layouts and then tearing
them down just to rebuild
again, Beamish has been
working on his display
since 2004.
"Now I'm building it to
look good," he said, adding that "Operating it is
going to be part of the
fun."
For more information
about model railroading,
visit the National Model
Railroad Association webA steam engine pulls a train on the main line, next to the yard.
site at www.nmra.org.

Charles and Sharon Falk of Redford

50th wedding
anniversary
Charles and Sharon
(Husted) Falk of Redford
marked their 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 17.
The couple married in
1962 at Guardian Angels
Church, in Manistee.
They have four children: Tim and Shari
(Hoard) Falk of Mesa,
Ariz., Tammy (Falk) and
Darin Engle of Livonia,
Michelle Falk of Redford,
and Michael and Beth
(Hagen) Falk of Northville. They also have 8
grandchildren.
Charles is a retired
machinist who formerly
worked at Michigan Tool,
XLO and Gehring.
Sharon, also retired,
formerly worked at Van
Brocklin's, Dahl's, and
Kmart.
They now enjoy trav-' •'''
el and spending time in

Sharon and Charles Falk on
their wedding day in 1962.

northern Michigan.
They celebrated their
milestone anniversary
with family in Greektown
in Detroit."
""•

GARDEN & NATURE
Send garden and nature information
and photos to Sharon Dargay at sdargay@hometownlife.com. . • •

Plymouth Nursery
! "Santa will be on hand 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 23-25 and
weekends through Dec. 9 at
Plymouth Nursery, 9900 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth. Customers can pose for a free
photo with Santa, visit a pet- •
ting farm, campfire and enjoy
refreshments. A percentage of.;;
proceeds from the sale of freshcut trees and wreaths will benefit the Make A Wish Foundation.
.-••'••
• Girls Night Out will run 6-8
p.m. Nov. 30. The first 50 women will receive a free goody
bag. The event will include yen-

dors, door prizes, sales and fun.
Call (734) 453-5500 for more
information.
'

English Gardens
The store is accepting donations to provide fresh-cut
Christmas trees to US troops
and military families. For each
$30 donation, English Gardens
will give one tree to a military
base in the US or overseas.
• A fundraiser for THAW,
the Heat & Warmth Fund/will
run 5-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
29 at the Royal Oak store and
will include demonstrations in
LED holiday lighting, decorating tips, visits with Santa, family and pet photos with Santa, live music, pizza, hot chocolate and cookies. Tickets are

$15 per family (maximum six
individuals) in advance and $20
at the door. Each family will
receive a $10 English Gardens
coupon. All ticket sale proceeds
will benefit THAW. Get tickets
in advance at www.englishgardens.com.
• Make a Christmas floral
arrangement at a "Make It and
Take It Workshop" at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 13 at stores in
Dearborn Heights, Royal Oak
and West Bloomfield.
Area stores are at 155 N.
Maple, Ann Arbor, (734) 3327900; 22650 Ford Road in Dearborn Heights, (313) 278-4433;
4901 Coolidge Highway, Royal Oak, (248) 280-9500; and 6370
Orchard Lake Road, in West
Bloomfield; (248) 851-7506.

Leonard and Carol Michaels

Siblings celebrate
anniversaries
Brother and sister,
Leonard Michaels and
Nancy Novak, their
spouses and family
members, recently celebrated their wedding
anniversaries together
at a dinner.
William and Nancy Novak
William and Nancy
"!
Novak of Livonia marked
Nov. 3. They were mar- i
their 30th wedding anniversary Oct. 23. They were ried in 1962 and have two
children, Robert and Kelmarried in 1982.
ly. They also have two |
Leonard and Carol
Michaels of West Bloom- grandchildren, Michael,
12, and Sara, 11. They J|
field marked their 50th '
have plans for a cruise.^
wedding anniversary on
.

• •• i I V '
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REUNIONS

&
FARMINGTON HARRISON

CLASS OF 1982
7 p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 24, at Uptown Grille, in Commerce Township; wyvw.hhs1982alumni.info
LIVONIA BENTLEY ALL CLASSES
Class of 1972 will celebrate its 40th reunion, Friday, Nov. 23
at the Marriott Hotel - Laurel Park, in Livonia and invites
all Bentley alumni to the party. Steve.King and the Dittilies

will entertain. For information about the event and to
register, e-mail the reunion committee at Bentley72@QPA.
US.COM
; ' . ; . '

Chau-Brown

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
CLASS OF 1982
!
30-year reunion 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 24, in Livonia. For
information or to register contact Sharon at (734) 261-3264
or e-mail rsculbert@sbcglobal.net.

Passages
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BALDWIN,
MICHAEL JAMES
Age 50, went to be with the Lord
on Sunday November 4, 2012 after a two year battle with Melanoma. Michael is survived by his
life partner Danton Adair; his patents Claire and Linda Baldwin,
siblings, Carl and Carol (Baldwin) Pistolesi, John and Trisha
Baldwin, David and Jacquelene
Baldwin, along with nieces and
nephews and many loved family
members. Visitation at: .
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
411 Rickett Rd., Brighton, MI
on November 26, 10 a.m.
Mass at 10:30 a.m.
Donations to Shelter To Home ,
www.sheltertohome.com
would be appreciated.

BONNICL
CHARLES
Born February 1st, 1954 - passed
away November 9th, 2012. Charlie succumbed to renal cancer at
58 years young in Las Vegas,
Nevada. He was raised by his parents Charlie and Tessie Bonnici
in Livonia, Michigan with his six
brothers and sisters. Charlie married Jeri Bennett in 1977 and
went on to have four children.
Throughout his life in Michigan,
y Charlie enjoyed such things as^
horse"ractng'; bSwling,"car-racing^
in tlie NtiRA, and coaching little
league football. Charlie and his
, family relocated to Las Vegas,
Nevada in 1996, where he came
to work' with his brother Tony
and extended family at Lotus
Broadcasting' as an advertising
executive. He loved Snowballs,
Orange Crush, and not eating
vegetables! Charlie was survived
by his wife, Jeri, daughters,
Christine, Stephanie (Corey) and
Jackie, son, . Jared, grandson,
Griffin and the brightest light in
his life, his granddaughter Haven. Charlie was also survived
by his mother, Theresa, brothers,
Bill, Tony (Linda) and Eric, sisters Jane (Walt), Dee and Margie. Charlie will be missed by all
' whose lives he touched. There
will be a celebration of life service held on Friday November 23,.
6pm at Burton Manor in Livonia.
If you wish to attend please.
' ' contact the family at
bonnici0212@gmail.com.

EMERSON,
JANET M.
Age 68, November 1, 2012 of
Bloomfield Hills, MI. Janet was
the loving wife of Arthur for 48
years; the beloved mother of
Todd (Rosemary) and Lisa
Emerson; and dear grandmother
of Caitlin and Andrew Emerson.
Sister of Joanne (Kevin) Zaner.
Daughter of the late William and
Olga Prew and sister of the late
William Prew, Jr. A Memorial
Service will be held at Kirk in
the Hills, Bloomfield Hills on
November 30, 2012, at 1 lam. In
Lieu of flowers, the family requests that memorials may be
made to either the
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation International
(jdrf.org) or the National
Kidney Foundation.
Please share memories at:
www.cremationmichigan.com

KEARNEY, FAYE
(MORGAN-TISON)
Age 82, went home to be with
the Lord on November 14, 2012.
Beloved wife of the late Thomas
Kearney. Former wife of the late
John Tison. Loving mother of
Deborah Rodriquez, Craig Tison,
Pamela "Summer" (Cas) Ploski
and Scott Tison. Dear grandmother of Raquel, Rudy John,
Ramiro, Ruth (David), Philip,
Stephen (Ashley), Lydia (Kevin), Mark (Courtney), Deborah,
Adam and Benjamin. Great
grandmother of Lana, Shailen,
Houston and Penelope. Sister of
Eugenia
"DeeDee"
(John)
Holmes, Gary (Beverly) Morgan,
Alice (Bob) Pratt, Carol (John)
Bui, and the late Constance,
(Jack) Schneider and Dennis
(Gloria) Morgan. Visitation at
the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd.,
Livonia, Sunday from 2 - 9 pm
and at Alpha Baptist Church,
28051 W. Chicago, Livonia,
Monday from 10 am until Funeral Service at 11 am. Share your
thoughts and memories at:
www.rggrharris.com.

November 15, 2012, age 86. Beloved wife of the late Winston
for 64 years. Dear mother of
Melody Lepley, Perry Churchill,
and Winston Churchill II (Gloria). Past President and Secretary
of several philanthropic clubs including the Federation of Women's Clubs of Metropolitan Detroit, and Girl Scouts of South-,
eastern Michigan. Marilyn also
served as Deacon and Elder of
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church.
.Sister of Wanda Meredith and
the late DeForrest Gilbert. Visitation
MANNS-FERGUSON
FUNERAL
HOME
17000
Middlebelt Road (South of Six
Mile Road) on Sunday, 12 Noon
to 7:00 pm. In State on Monday,
10:30 a.m. until time of Services,
11 a.m. at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church 27475 Five Mile Road
(one block West of Inkster
•' Road,) in Livonia.
Share a memory
www.mannsfuneralhome.com

•;'.' DEO,THELLEN
Born June, 1, 1923. 89 years old,
passed away at Garden City Hospital on October 26, 2012. Preceded in death by husband, Edwin Deo, a builder in the City of
Wayne. Cremation by Uht's Funeral Home, Wayne, Michigan.
No services were held.

ROSS, LOIS MAXINE
Jan. 26,1915-Nov. 11,2012
Of Redford and Northville. Husband, J. Ronald Ross. Services
by Walker Funeral Home, IN.

GRUBBS,
PAMELA JUNE

Age 57, of Westland, November
11, 2012. Beloved mother of
Rhonda Nestor, Randy (Toby)
Grubbs,
Tifiiney
(Jason)
Hamlert, Jeremiah Brooks and
Christiane
Brooks., Loving
grandmother of Brittney, Dominick, Dominique, Tabitha, Dakota, Joseph, Brennen, Jarrett,
Trent, Jason and Keagan. Dearest sister of Emily Brock. She
was preceded in death by her parents, William and Ruth Berkey
and her sister, Vicky Berkey. Funeral service is Sunday, 1PM, at
Michigan Memorial Funeral
Home, (next to Michigan Memorial Park) 30895 Huron River
Dr., Huron Twp., 734-783-2646.
Visitation was Friday, 6-8PM
and Saturday, 12-8PM.
www.michiganmemorial
funeralhome.com •

WASSELL,
WILLARD "BUD"
Age 79, November 9, 2012. Beloved husband of Ann for 54
•years. Loving father of Thomas
(Cindy) Wassell and Tracy (Jim)
Favaro. Dear grandfather of Roy
and Daniel, Josh, Coley and
Bethany. Bud was a retired supervisor at Rouge Steel and enjoyed spending time with family
and watching sports. Visitation
at Mt. Hope Congregational
Church, 30330 Schoolcraft Rd.,
Livonia, Saturday from 10 a.m.
until time of Memorial Service at
11:30 a.m. Memorials contributions may be directed to Residential Hospice. Please share a
memory at www.rggrharris.com.

November 14, 2012 Age 60 of
Wayne. Loving husband of Julie.
Beloved father of Krystal
Mesler, Leah (John) Houghton,
Trisha Mesler, Jason Patterson,
Cyndi (Steve) White, Steven (Jamie) Jones and James Jones.
Proud "Papo/Papa Mike" of eleven. Dear brother of Terry (Celia),
Richard
(Michelle),
Sheree
(John), Scott (Ann)and Jodie
(Chris). Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Funeral
Sunday 1:00 PM at Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 980 North
Newburgh Road (between Ford
Road and Cherry Hill) Westland.
Visitation Saturday 2-9 PM. Memorials may be made to Henry
Ford Hospice.

November 14, 2012. Longtime
resident of Birmingham and
Bloomfield Hills. Loving wife
of the late William E. Caring
mother of Bill Jr. (Ann), Mindy,
John (Julie), Heidi Brandewie
(Doug). Cherished grandmother
of Jenny Cailteux (Andy), Bill
III (Julie), Andrew and Matt
Brandewie, Jack and Michael.
Devoted great grandmother of
Tyler and Brady Cailteux and
Will Roberts. Services will be
held privately. In lieu of flowers
family suggests memorial tributes to The Epworth Church Association, Youth Activities, 1161
N. Lakeshore Dr., Ludington, MI
49431. A.J. Desmond & Sons
248-549-0500.
View obituary and
share memories at
DesmondFuneralHome.com

Clark-Musleh

Shelley Elizabeth Clark and Nathan
Eyad Musleh are happy to announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Jim and
Dawn Clark of Plymouth, graduated in
2011 from Eastern Michigan University
. and now works for Blue Horseshoe Network as the office manager.
Her fianc6, son of Mike and Catherine
Musleh of Canton, graduated from Kettering University in 2011 and now works as an
engineer at Ford Motor Company.
After dating for nine years, Nathan pro-'
posed in Kellogg Park in downtown Plymouth, where the couple first met.
. . . ,
They bought their first home together'
in Plymouth and look forward tp sharing
their lives as newlyweds after their September 2013 nuptials at Tollgate Farm in --

AjDLSMOND

• TINNEY,
PATRICIA (SLOAN)

When you've lost a
loved one, place
your notice on our
website and in
, "Passages"... a

directory located
in every edition of
your hometown
v newspaper.
hometownlile.com

OBSERVER

To share a memory, please visit
. vermeulenfuneralhome.com

PORTER,
OLIVE V.
Age 87, of Farmington Hills, MI,
passed Nov. 14, 2012. Thayerrock Funeral Home, Farmington.
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^ Call
1-800-579-7355

Ruth Dlew

10/27/1911 ~ 11/6/2012
,'•

employed by Toyota.
A June 2013 wedding is
planned at St. Kenneth's
church in Plymouth
Township.

ROBERTS,
MARY (nee. Maynard)

Let others
know...

MESLER,
MICHAEL ROY

CHURCHILL,
MARILYN

Melinda Chau and Bernard Patrick Brown
announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of Han and
Sy Chau of Dearborn
Heights. Melinda graduated from Michigan State
University in 2007 with a
B.A. degree in advertising. She is employed by
Universal McCann.
Her fiance\ son of Pat' 1rick and Jane Brown of
Farmington, earned his '
B.S. degree in mechanical engineering from
Michigan State University in 2005. He currently is working on his MBA
from Michigan State University and will graduate in April Of 2013. He is

Age 66, died in Texas October
28th. Pat was the loving mother
of Mario Tinney and Janelle
Grimes and grandma to Savanah,
LAWTON, SPENCER,
Colby, Delaney, and Bianca. PaMARGARET E.
t's faith, creative talents and out-.
Saline, MI (Formerly of West going personality were vividly
Bloomfield, MI). Age 94, passed
expressed in all she did. She enaway on Tuesday, November 5, joyed chocolate, cooking, and
2012 at the Saline Evangelical
entertaining. Her attitude toHome. She was born April 6, wards life... Eat dessert first.
FISHER,
1918 in Windsor, Ontario Cana- Pat graduated from Redford UnMARGARET O.
November 5, 2012, Age 81 of da, the daughter of George and ion High School in 1964, where
Plymouth. Cherished wife of Eu- Ethel (Richardson) Lawton. She she was active in theater and mugene A. "Gene" Fisher. Loving married Carleton B. Spencer and sic. She received her Bachelor's
mother of David (Jeanne) Fisher ; he preceded her in death in 1987. . : Degree from the'University of
. of_, Brownstow% ,J$ichigan. .jafid r. ^MargaretA was -^a^jTeacher^-at ^ Detroit.»Pat was a writer,-motiva-"A
the late Stephen J. Fisher.' Proud Kingswood School for 30 years. ••- tional speaker, and media spe- •
grandmother of Charles D. (Mel- Survivors include her daughter/ cialist. She served as Redford's
anie) Fisher of Pasadena, Cali- : Alayne Spencer Evans (Mark , deputy treasurer, then video profornia, Richard P. (Audrey) Fish- Evans), her son Jay Lawton
ducer for Redford
Union
er of Boulder, Colorado and Spencer and two grandchildren
schools. She later worked at the
Margaret G. Fisher of Ann Ar- Aryn Evans Sothbarr and Ian L.A. Times and Unity Village
bor, Michigan. Great-grandEvans. Graveside services were Church. Pat retired as Associate
mother of Penelope "Penny" and be held on Thursday, November Editor of the Daily Word MagaJack Fisher both of Pasadena,
15, 2012 at 2:00 P.M. at Pine zine. She was preceded in death
California. Dear sister of O. Lake Cemetery, W. Bloomfield,
by parents Wallace Sloan and
James (Ann) Owen of South MI. Memorial contributions may Florence Sloan Burke, brother
Carolina. Mrs. Fisher "attended
be
made
to KingswoodWarren Sloan. Pat, the eternal
the University .of Illinois. Mar- Cranbrook Schools in her name.
optimist, fought bravely and tiregaret was a long-time member of Arrangements entrusted to the ' lessly against complex medical
P.E.O. Chapter A.U., she was al- Robison - Bahnmiller Funeral
problems. ', Memorial service:
so involved with the Friends of Home, Saline. To leave a memo- Dec 1st, Unity Village, Missouthe Plymouth District Library, ry, for more information or for ri. Her family suggests donations
Plymouth
Community
Arts directions please visit:
to saintlukesgiving.org or the pet
Council, and the Perdido Bay
rescue furrykidsrefuge.org
www.rbfhsaline.com.
United Methodist Church of Pensacola, Florida. She was a former
member of the Nomads Travel
Club, with whom she and her
husband traveled the world. Memorial Service will be held Sat
11 AM at Vermeulen Funeral
Home,* 46401 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., (btwn Sheldon & Beck) Plymouth with a gathering from 1011 AM. Memorial contributions
may be made to Angela Hospice.
To share a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com

.

, online at hometownlife.com
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DESCENDANT or THOSE
WHO JOURNEYED ON THE MAYFLOWEB
Dearest Ruth Plew,
'•'•','.
We will remember you...
Your gift of script, art and storytelling. ..Your
enthusiasm for life... Your New England stock
wisdom... Your utterly sweet friendship. You
touched our hearts in countless ways.^
s
Friends of Ruth :
'
" '
AT22oasse

Novi.

' • ' " ' • • • ' ; ;

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send items for the religion
calendar to Sharon Dargay
at sdargay@hometownlife.
com. ,
i

•

•

November
BOOK SIGNING
Time/Date: Noon-3 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24
Location: A. Mateja Church
Supply, 30762 Ford Road,
Garden City
Details: Pro-life activist Monica Migliorino Miller
will sign her book, "Abandoned." The book is a firsthand account of the pro-life
movement and includes stories of victory and defeat in
sidewalk counseling, a look
at the inner-workings of
abortion facilities, and more.
The book will be available
for $22, a discounted price
Contact: (734) 513-2950
BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 18
Location: St. Theodore
Social Hall,8200N.Wayne
Road, Westland
Details: All-you-can-eat
pancake, French toast,
scrambled eggs, applesauce,
ham, sausage, coffee, tea
and milk. Adults pay $3;
children, 2-10, pay $1.50. ,
Sponsored by St. Theodore
Men's Club
Contact: (734) 425-4421
CLOTHING BANK
Time/Date: 10a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24 ' • .
Location: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank,
41920 Joy, between Lilley
and Haggerty, Canton
Details: Free clothing and
. shoes to anyone in need
Contact: (734) 927-6686 or
(734)404-2480

Singers, an a capella choral
group, will present its }•
Christmas concert. The
singers, under the direction
of Mimi Gass, will perform
secular and sacred works,
including several celebrating the joy and cheer of the
Christmas season. A freewill offering will be taken.
The group, now numbering'
39 voices, was founded in
1980. Members perform in Renaissance costume a t ;
churches, for service agencies and institutions ' . " ,
Contact: (248) 54M631 ; ; , '
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 21
Location: Prince of Peace <
Lutheran Church, located
at 12 Mile and Farmington
Road in Farmington Hills
Details: The church invites
the community to attend
this Thanksgiving pay eve •
service
S
Contact: (248) 553-3380
•
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
j
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 21 . ;.. 1 . •' •
Location: Lola Park Lutheran Church, 14750 Kinloch,
Redford
\
Details: The Rev. Gregory
Gibbons will preach on, the
theme "Pray, Praise and Give
Thanks"
'. V.
:
Contact: (313) 532-8655 or
(734) 968-3523 ' ,
\

December

!\ -

CONCERT
\
Time/Date: 4 p.m. Dec. 9 [
Location: St. Aidan, 17500
Farmington Road, north of
Six Mile, Livonia
•
\:

Details: 31st annual concert
featuring the St. Aidan
j
Adult and Children's Choirs,
Time/Date: 3 p.m. Sunday,
j . . and the St. Aidan ContemNov.25 :
•,.:•,;, ,
porary Ensemble. Minimum ,
Location: Zion Lutheran
donation is $5, along with
Church, located at Woodtwo non-perishable food '
ward Ave., and Albany,.
items. All proceeds will go}
south of Nine Mile, in
toward food baskets for the
Ferndale'
needy
i
Details: Twelfth Night
Contact: (734) 425-5950 •:'

CONCERT:

online at hometownlife.com
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Center!

More new stores, more new fashions, more great savings!
PlatO'S ClOSet® buys and sells the latest in
brand name clothing for guys and girls at up to
70% off mall retail prices.
Torrid® is all about the Fashion with the PlusSize Style and Trendy Clothes you're looking fori

(BBis*i») uuiM
mauriceS® fashion, quality and styles inspired
by the girl in everyone, in every size.
DreSS Bam® a great selection of high quality
women's clothing for casual and special occasions.
ULTA Beauty® has the perfect holiday beauty
gift of prestige cosmetics, makeup, fragrance, bath
& body, haircare products and salon services.

dressbam

PLAnis. rue21. (UJTA,
CLOSET

Christmas Tree Lighting
Saturday, November 24, 6-7pm
Live Acapella Holiday Music!
Bring a toy for Toys for Tots
and receive a $5 restaurant

DotS® the fast fashion party place with the latest
women's apparel at exceptional prices every day.

g i f t Card*!

*while supplies last

-

^chf&r^f*

rue21® for the newest emerging fashion trends
in apparel for fashion-conscious girls and guys.

...to shop the NEW

DXL Casual Male stores!
Qt>tV\ Monday thru Sunday
Check Store for Holiday Hours

novitowncenter.com

Novi Town Center

SIMON*

Movi, jfliehifiAh

NO E X P I R A T I O N DATESfORfFEES! EVER!
MJR® GIFT CARDS ARE SOLD IN INCREMENTS OF $10T0|100. AVAILABLE ONLINE
AT MJRTHEATRES.COM OR AT ANY MJR® DlGlTAL£INEMA BOX OFFICE

With 8 LOCATIONS to
serve you, there's always an

MJR DIGITAL CINEMA
near YOU!

i^^^AiePv^

bfeidypfe^

ADRIAN DIGITAL CINEMA 10
3150 N. Adrian Hwy. i Adrian. Ml 49221

517.265.3077
BRIGHTON TOWNE SQUARE DIGITAL CINEMA 20

<

8?00 Murphy Drive I Brighton. Ml 4811R

K

810.227.6327
CHESTERFIELD CROSSING DIGITAL CINEMA 16
50675 Gratiot Avenue Chesterfield, Ml 4 8 0 5 1 , - - ^ - : : ;

586.598.2505
^
MARKETPLACE DIGITAL CINEMA 20
3S400 Van Dyke Ave I Sterling Heights. Ml 48312

586.264.1533
,-7
PARTRIDGE CREEK DIGITAL CINEMA 14 ,;
17400 Hall Road I Clinton Twp. Ml 4803B

586.263.0059
SOUTHGATE DIGITAL CINEMA.20
\

i

•

'
,

15651 Tienton Road I Southgale. Ml 4 8 1 0 5 ¾ ""

734.284.8083
WATERFORD DIGITAL CINEMAS6
7501 Highland Road i Waterfnrd, Ml 4832¾

248.666.7908
|
WESTLAND GRAND DIGITAL CINEMA116
6800 N Wayne Road I Westland, Ml 4 8 1 8 ^ . : : : « "

734.298.2668

* * > •

A MICHIGAN )
COMPANY
Locally Owned & Operated

online at hometownlife.com
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THE BLACK FRIDAY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH!
2013 FOCUS SEFWD

<£«§ Mf% For 24 months for
<+» I / I U current A/Z plan
I ^ f t j
customers'
$,
PER MONTH
'"'Ji5*Dl"
LEASE

0%'

OR

at Signing

OR

FINANCING

Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

MSRP: $39,185 3

$

2,895

$

IN TOTAL CASH

FOR 60 MONTHS

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,436 Cash Due
at Signing

199
PES MONTH
LEASE

0%

OR

FINANCING

TOWARD YO'JR

FOR 60 MONTHS

Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

ALLOWANCE6

$
,s
PU 2,000
TRADE-I;: 5
^mmmmmmmmd

re

2013 TAURUS SEL FWD

2013 EXPLORER XLT FWD

2013 FUSION SEFWD

MSRP: $30,395 3

MSRP: $36,140 3

MSRP: $24,495 3

^219
PER MONTH
LEASE

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,253 Cash Due
at Signing

$

MPG 2

239

• 3.5L Ti-VCT V-6 Engine

• 3.5L Ti-VCT V-B Engine

• M y K e y ™ • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm

• Sync w i t h My Ford Touch

• A d v a n c e T r a c ® w i t h Roll Stability C o n t r o l ™

• AdvanceTrac® with Roll
Stability Control™

Temperature Control

2013 EDGE SEFWD

$

199

PER MONTH
LEASE

MSRP: $ 2 9 , 6 0 0 3

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,032 Cash Due
atSfgniRg

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

2013 ESCAPE SE FWD

MPG 2

• 3 . 5 Ti-VCT V6 Engine
• 6-Speed Automatic Transmission
• A d v a n c e T r a c ® w i t h Roll Stability C o n t r o l ™
• AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player w i t h
MP3 Capability • Personal Safety System
• 1 8 " Painted Aluminum Wheels

219

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$1,716 Cash Due
at Signlrg

MPG 2

• 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
• SYNC® With MyFord® Voice-Activated
Communications and Entertainment System
• SIRIUS XM Sateiline Radio
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™

'

• Rear View Camera • Trailer Sway Control

• Dual-Zone Electronic Automatic

$

PEB MONTH
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
" . j t f i n i and
i license fees extra.

• Reverse Sensing System

Sync w i t h Traffic, Directions and I n f o r m a t i o n

'

MPG 2

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
customers'
$1,402 Cash Due
at Signing

PER MONTH.
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.
«
•in i i i - ^11 am ' i n u iiiiMIMluaiF

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

1

2012 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

MPG2

MSRP: $ 2 0 , 0 9 0 3

MSRP: $26,335 3

$

199

MPG2

• 1.6L EcoBoost 1-4 Engine

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
customers'
$1,540 Cash Due

• 6-speed SelectShift A u t o m a t i c ® Transmission
• A d v a n c e T r a c ® w i t h Roll Stability C o n t r o l ™

PER MONTH
at Signing
LEASE
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

• SiriusXM Satellite Radio w i t h 6-Month Prepaid
Subscription • SYNC® Voice-Activated

•#

Communications a n d Entertainment system

BLACK FRIDAY
ENDS NOVEMBER 30
THINK

FORD
FIRST

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers
thinkfordfirst.com
Go Further

(1) Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease (10,500 miles). Residency restrictions apply. S o m e payments higher, some lower. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees.
You must currently lease a Ford product through Ford Credit and re-lease through Ford Credit. Payments for the F-150, Taurus, Fusion a n d Edge include $500 Renewal Bonus Cash. T h e Focus includes $500
Ford Credit Owner Loyalty/Conquest and the Escape a n d Explorer include $1,000 Ford Credit O w n e r Loyalty/Conquest. (2) MPG-EPA estimated with equipment as s h o w n . (3) M S R P excludes document fee,
destination/delivery charge, taxes, title a n d registration. Optional equipment not included. (4) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 60 months at $16.67 per month per $1,000 financed regardless
of down payment. Not available o n Regular C a b o r Raptor. (5) Total savings includes $1,000 Retail Trade-In Assistance Bonus Customer requires trade-in of 9 5 or newer vehicle, or lease terminated 3 0 days
prior to 9 0 days after delivery. $1,000 Trade : ln Assistance Bonus Customer C a s h . See dealer for qualifications and complete details. (6) Total allowable cash includes $2,000 Retail Customer Cash; $395 Sync :
& Sound Bonus Customer Cash a n d $500 Competitive Conquest Cash Bonus. This offer ends 1/2/13. Take n e w retail delivery by 11/30/12 o n the F-150, Taurus a n d Edge lease offers, a n d 1/2/13 for the Focus,
Explorer, Fusion, a n d Escape lease offers. See dealer for details.

'•I

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

www.hometownlife.com
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careerbuildetw
A GANNETT

COMPANY

Ten things to do after the interview
How to keep the momentum going
Beth Braccio Hering,
Special to CareerBuilder

Ifyoutelltheintervieweryou'll
send a list of references tomor-

The interview may be over, b u t

row morning, make sure you

your chance t o make an impres-

do i t . Keeping your word and

sion is not. Here are ten strate-

answering requests in a timely
manner speaks volumes about

gies t o continue boosting your

the type of employee you might

employment candidacy.

turn out to be. ..

1. Show that you're still j
interested.

4. Know when to sit
tight.

Leave no doubt i n t h e inter-

I f an interviewer requests t h a t
you follow up by phone i n a
week, respect her wishes. Calling t h e next day can be construed as pushy and desperate.

viewer's mind about where you
stand. Ask f o r the j o b at meeting's end w i t h a phrase such .
as, " I would really like t o cont r i b u t e t o this company and am
hoping you select me." Also,

5. Send a prompt thankyou note.

don't leave t h e room w i t h o u t a
clear idea of what w i l l happen
next i n t h e hiring process. Will

A positive, non-intrusive way

select applicants

be i n v i t e d

t o stay on an employer's mind

back t o meet other people? By

is t o send a thank-you note.

what date do they hope t o f i l l

Vega recommends emailing one

the position? Such questions

w i t h i n 24 hours of t h e inter-

demonstrate

view, then f o l l o w i n g up w i t h a

enthusiasm

for

the j o b , and knowing the hirer's

handwritten note t h a t arrives

t i m e frame w i l l help keep you

in one t o three business days.

from panicking i f a week has
passed w i t h o u t a phone c a l l . •

6. Send each
interviewer a
personalized, powerful
follow-up letter.

2. Set the stage for
further contact.

7. Address one of the
company's needs.

company.
Be prepared f o r additional i n -

10. Accept rejection
with grace.

Another effective way to follow

terviews or follow-up

Finally, keep emotions i n check

up is to act more like a consult-

calls by continuing t o research

ant than an applicant. "During

t h e organization and t h e field.

phone

the interview, you learn a Lot

Gain new information about a

about a company's weaknesses

topic brought up i n conversa-

and don't burn bridges i f someknows what t h e future might

Nobody wants t o be a pest,

This piece o f communication

and/or areas where the com-

t i o n . Think o f additional ques-

is another chance for you t o

tions you'd like answered. These.

pass be misinterpreted as indif-

pany wants to expand," states

shine,

Linda Matias, president of Ca-

actions show t h e hirer t h a t you

ference? Avoid t h e guesswork

w i t h generalities. Ford R. My-

by finding o u t before heading

reerStrides.com

author

didn't stop caring about t h e

ers, a career coach, and author

of "201 Knockout Answers to

company after t h e interview

should do (ironically) is send a

home what t h e employer pre-

of "Get t h e Job You Want, Even

fers i n terms of checking i n .

When No One's Hiring," recom-

Lizandra Vega, author of "The

mends including specific refer-

Image of Success: Make a Great

ences t o each person you met

Impression and Land t h e Job

and

tying

your

accomplish-

You Want," suggests asking t h e

ments directly t o t h e compa-

recruiter about her preferred

.. ny's stated challenges. You also

- m e t h o d of f o l l o w - u p communi-'

can use t h e l e t t e r t o introduce

cation and whether i t would be

achievements t h a t didn't g e t

okay t o touch base again.

discussed and t o elaborate on
interview answers t h a t you f e l t

3. Be punctual.

lacked punch.

and

may not work out, or a different
position may open up. " I f y o u
are rejected, t h e first t h i n g y o u

was over. . "

thank-you note," Myers says.

"Consider creating a proposal

"This w i l l help distinguish you

on how you would address one

9. Leverage outside
resources.

from other rejected candidates

Tough

Interview

Questions."

of those areas. Doing so will
demonstrate that you have the
knowledge and also the enthusiasm to make a significant contribution."

Networking

never stops.

and put you i n a positive l i g h t . "
"If

Beth Braccio Hering researches

you have contacts and connect i o n s ' w i t h "anyone who might

and writes about job search
strategy, career management,

influence t h e hiring decision,

8. Keep thinking and
learning about the

'

h o l d . The accepted candidate

but could your silence as days

so don't waste space

!

one else gets hired. One never

or who actually knows t h e i n -

hiring trends and workplace is-

terviewer, ask her t o p u t a good

sues for CareerBuilder.

word i n f o r y o u , " Myers says.

Careerbuilderon

Follow®

Twitter.
AT22»*ai4
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Help Wanted-General

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
For large tovmhouse
community in Northville.
2 yrs. prior admin experience needed, preferably In
the muttl family industry. Proficiency In MS Office, Internet apps. and communication skills a must
Fax resume &
wage requirements:
(248)349-0394

AUTO PORTER
Gordon Chevrolet
Used Car Dept
Full-time, benefits.
Come in to fill
out application a t
31850 Ford Rd.
Garden City.

AUTO SERVICE
ADVISOR
Mercedes Benz of Novi has
an excellentopportunity waiting for you. Must have dealership experience and Reynolds a plus. Individual must
have good people skills.
Fax resume to
Tony Stipcak
(248) 426-8686 or email:
tony4novlbenz.com
CLEANERS, Full-Time
For area homes. $10/hr. start
No nights/wkends. Car req.
Plymouth. 734-812-5683

^

COMPUTER
^
ADMINISTRATOR I
POLICE
DISPATCHERPUBLIC SAFETY
POLICE OFFICER
PROGRAM
SUPERVISOR
WATER METER
REPAIRER II

City of Livonia
For complete Information
visit our website a t

www.ci.llvonla.iril.us
or apply in person at Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr. Livonia, Ml 48154
E.O.E.
M/F/H

Cut-N-Care Is looking for
snow removal workers this season.

• CDL Drivers
• Loader Operators
• Plow Truck Drivers

Call 248-668-0070
Glass Installer-Commercial
Exp.'d. only. Crystal Glass,
Wixom. Email resume:
jsok>mon®crystalglassinc.net
Fax:
248-685-8448
or Call:
248-685-9220

MOCK THIS , 1 ¾
NfWSPAPER < i p

Help Wanted - General

DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with disabilities living their lite the way
they want to! Assist with personal care, meats, taking care
of their homes, getting places
etc. Many locations, many
shifts! If you are at least 18
years old, have a valid Michigan's Driver's License & are
CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201,0»
DIRECT CARE WORKER
FT positions avail. Positive attitudes a must Must have clean
driving
record.
Starting
S7.61/hr.
(734) 394-5620

DRIVER/DELIVERY
Valley City Unen
13165 CloverdaleSt
Oak Park
Needs route rep to service
existing accounts Mon-Fri.
throughout the greater Detroit area. Applicant should
have a good driving record,
customer service and or
sales experience and the
ability to perform repetitive
heavy lifting. Chauffeurs license required. Good pay
with full benefits.
Please fax: .
616-459-3689
or email resume:
, rickheldOcomcasLnet
PDF format preferred.
Interviews soon,
don't delay.

Help Wanted-General

Listed as #16 on
Inc. Magazines list of
the 200 fastest growing
U.S. companies,
is currently .
recruiting for the
following full-time positions:
•Sr. Treasury Analyst
Accounting Manager
•Sr. Financial.
Reporting Analyst
•Accountant (Payroll &
Employee Benefits)
•IT Systems Manager
•Staff Accountant
•Product Development
Engineer
•Program Manager
Find complete
job descriptions under our
Belleville, Michigan location
a t http://www.neapco.com/
careers/nhrjanding.php
or email resume to:
pcaylorffineapco.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
MATERIAL PLANNER/
SCHEDULING
Neapco Drivelines, LLC
Van Buren Twp., Ml. Bachelor's
Degree required. Supply Chain,
Finance, or Bus Admin. Min 2
yrs exp in material control,
scheduling, inventory, and capacity planning. Email resume:
pcaylorOneapco.com

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted - General

Production "
SERTA MATTRESS
Multiple Openings
Available

Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales

.

SENIOR ENGINE
ASSEMBLER

• Licensing Classes
Now Forming

Due to facility expansion and
increased business, we have
numerous DAY & NIGHT positions in Assembly, Production & Sewing Depts. All
hands on manual labor position heavy lifting. Very fast
paced environment in order
to keep up with production
quota. MUST have manufacturing experience $8.50ph
on days & S9.00ph on nights
and eligible for piece work
pay once qualified. Long
hours (8-10 per day)
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK
IN A FAST PACE
ATMOSPHERE,
slackers need not applyll
Applications btwn
10:00am- 3:00pm M-F
38025 Jaykay Dr, Romulus
Off Cogswell btwn VanBom

A 24 month Paid Internship
that may lead to a Six Figure
Income.
•Be your Own Boss
•Work When You Want
•Never-Ever be
raid off again
•Own Your Practice
•You Determine
Your Income
• 1 0 0 * Commission
Income
•Bonus Programs
•Health/Ufe/Dlsability
Insurance
•Retirement and Savings
•Full-Time Support Staff

andEcorse
No Phone Calls Please

CALL PAT RYAN

Plymouth Location

Duties Include preparation of
engine components and assembly of same to complete
engine builds. Must be fully
conversant with current engine assembly and measurement practices, have leadership qualities with excellent
attention to detail along with
PC skills for data entry.
This is a fullh'me competitive
hourly paid position with
good benefits in a great
work environment Uniforms
and all toots provided.

PatRyanO
RealEstataOtw.com

Send r e s u m e t o

hr@ilmor.com

SEASONAL TAX HELP
Accountant experienced in
general ledger review. January
through April 15th, flexible hrs.
Email: infbOlmrcpas.com,
Fax: 734-266-8129

RKYCUTHJS^
NIW5PAPIR <£d

Drivers:,

CLASS ACDL
BUCK HORSE CARRIERS
has openings in the Plymouth
area:
Dedicated
route, Home daily, 5 day
work week. We also have
spotter positions available.
Average $900 phis a week.
Driver unload. These full
time positions come with full
Benefits, 401K and paid vacation. If you have 3 yrs.
Exp. and a Class A CDL with
acleanMVR.

Medical Coordinator
For DD residents Available
for on call 24/7. Responsible
for all medical appts. and
medications. Exp. required.
MORC Training.
Fax resume to:
248-478-8620 or email:
ccameyeclchomes.org

PARTS
PREPERATION SHOP

THANKSGIVING EARLY D E A D L I N E S FOR T H E
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC M E D I A

PERSONNEL

EOE. Drug Testing
is a condition of
employment
' DRIVERS - SEMI-TRUCK
Needed dairy, local job. Great
pay. Call Wiles Enterprises:
734-572-8600
ELECTRICIAN
LICENSED JOURNEYMAN
Motivated with good organizational skills. Capable of working independently or supervising several employees. Commercial & some industrial experience a must Benefits &
401K match.
Farmington Hills.
Call:
248-625-4448
Fax resume: 248-625-4453
Email:
amicallef0ecklerelectric.eom
NEW CAREER? Qualityinspectors/automotive, paid on
the job training $9.25/hr. Call
between 9am-3pm. Mon-Fri.
810-229-6053

High-performance
engine
manufacturer has openings
for shop based parts preparation operatives. Duties include bench work preparing
and assembling new engine
components, machined casting prep for paint and assembly, machined parts de burr,
parts grouping by measurement etc.
Candidates should posses
good hand skills with a
strong mechanical aptitude
and knowledge of engine
components.
Fun time position with benefits in a great work environment Uniforms and aU toots
provided. Suitable for entry
level or individuals wishing
to supplement retirement income.

Send resume to
hr@ilmor.com
SNOW REMOVAL
SUB-CONTRACTORS
Must have own
truck and plow.
Please call: (734) 718-9778

Media

Newspapers.

B e l o w are t h e deadlines:

Plymouth Location
Call 630-299-9956
or email to: '
paul.korbalC
blackhorsecarriers.com

NEWSPAPERS:

Make sure you don't miss out placing
your advertising in our "well-read"
Thanksgiving Issues of the
Observer & Eccentric

SNOWPLOW DRIVER
Westland co, min 3 yrs. exp,
clean driving record,
chauffeur's license. Also need
SNOW SHOVEL LABOERS

734-891-8994
High performance engine
manufacturer has an opening for a senior engine assembler, assembling engines where the chosen candidate win ultimately lead a
3 person team. This is a
hands on job.

(734)591-9200

PROPERTY MANAGER '
For small mgmtco. Exp.
in condo/homeowner assoc.
mgmt Part-time, some
evenings. Resume to: P.O.
Box 2378. Garden Citv. 48136

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted - General

For t h e issue o f
T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r 22,
D E A D L I N E : M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r 19th a t 4prfiv

. mH"
Sunday, November 25th Issue
deadlines will be the same as usual!
Thank you and we hope you and your famij
and friends enjoy your Thanksgiving!
TO PLACE YOUR AD PLEASE CALL:
1-800-579-7355 & CHOOSE "CLASSIFIED"

Vehicle Coster/ .
Title Clerk
Lg. Western Wayne County
domestic dealer is
seeking an Experienced
Vehicle Coster/
Tide Clerk.
If you do not have Costing/
Tide Clerk experience.
PLEASE do not apply.
Duties would include
but not limited to:
•Calculate gross profit
on all sold new and used
vehicle dears.
•Calculate sales
commissions on aH deals.
•Apply for an factory
Incentives.
•Reconcile all incentive
schedules. Cross train
and assist with other
positions within the office.
Requirements:
•Automotive costing
experienced required.
Please do not apply if you do
not have dealership costing
experience.
•Experience with
Excel spreadsheets
•Dealerlrack I Arkona QMS
experience a plus.
Email resume:
oeresumeO
hometownlife.com

WAREHOUSE
Part-Time
Entry level stock work.
Flexible daytime hours.
Will train.
Novi Ray Electric.
Call: 586-843-2313

Help Wanted Office Clerical
LEGAL SECRETARY
Part-time, needed Immediately
for general practice. Legal exp.
proffered, Novi area.
Fax resume: (248) 344-1130
Physician's group seeking
PROOFREADER
for medical/legal orthopedic
reports. Background in worker's compensation or no-fault
auto claims administration
beneficial. Respond to:
Physican's Group, PO Box 911
Novi, Ml 48376-0917

Help Wanted-Medical
DENTAL OFFICE
FRONT DESK
Outstanding Opportunity to
join a progressive Novi dental office. We are looking for
a personable, enthusiastic,
hardworking individual to become a member of our topnotch team. We are a cosmetic & restorative dental
practice that is growing and
needs a vibrant personality
to join us. Must be open to
travel for continuing education seminan. We offer medical, dental, hoDdaysS vacations. Hrs. Mon. & Thurs.
8-6pm. Tues. & Wed.
8-7pm. Top salary paid for
personality & experience.
If Interested please tax
resume: 248-427-9007

Help Wanted-SUM

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
OBSERVER &FXCTOTIUC

H«gi?ffi5
We're looking for
customer-centric,
enerrjetic, aggressive
account executives.
If you are someone who can
follow a solutions-based
strategy of sales with clients, have a proven ability to
dose sales, and can think
big, we would Ike you to
take your place as part of
our Advertising Team with
Observer & Eccentric Media.

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL
TECHNICAN

We have an opening for a
qualified candidate in our Birmingham territory.

Exp'd. with Lumenis
UghtsheerDtdde
Pay commensurate
with experience. Resume:
a2iiei iiiOaof.com
or fax (734) 996-8787

• College degree or equivalent work experience in fieW
sales.
• Proven sates track record.
• Have impeccable communfcaoon skirts.
• Outstandng computer skits.

Medical Receptionist
Fu«-Time. Send resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300

OPHTHALMIC
ASSISTANTS/
TECHNICIANS
We love our patients and our
patients kwe us. State of the
art ophthalmology practice
with multiple locations Is
looking for highly motivated
ophthalmic assistants/ technicians to join our growing
team. Certification is not required, but is definitely a
plus. Cobum-KieinfeWt offers competitive wages, benefits and a practice bonus
program.''
Please submit your resume
with your salary history to:
Robert Dienethal
Cobum-Kleinfeldt
Eye Clinic
33400 W. Six Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48152
Or email:
rkdienethai8yahoo.com

We offer base + commission
and benefits in a work environment that is stimulating
and fast-paced along with
opportunities for career
growth with Gannett Co. inc.
Eman resumes to

gperry©
hcirretownllte.com
Attn: Sales
EEOC

Attorney & Legal
DIVORCE $75.00
www.CSRdisabr1rty.com
CSSR 734-425-1074

^23**"

No phone calls please.
Cobum-Kleinfeldt
is an
equal opportunity employer.

Food • Beverage

• COOKS
- With Pizza Exp.
• Watt Staff/Bartender
Apply in person: Starting Gate,
135 N. Center St, Northville.

Help Wanted-Medical

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
rtcm»l»»nlil».(»m

\ t K D I A
• UMUtrcOnUHT

3^

'"^S^*-*!^**,"
AT2294230

CNA'S - PT/FT
Caretel Inns of Brighton, a skilled nursing and assisted Irving
care facility, is looking for FT
CNA's for all shifts.
MUST
have current Ml license.
Come visit our facility
to fill out an application at
1014 E.Grand River
Brighton, Ml 48116
or email resume to
hrcaretelbrightorr@gmail.com

Reach
even more potential
emptoyees with an
Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Recruitment
Package!

For details call
1-800-579-7355

jgfta
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Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, November 18,2012

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

www.hometownlife.com

Now is the best time
to buy a new car

Reach even more potential employees
with an O&E Recruitment Package!

m
/ff
m
flffi
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For details call 1-800-579-7355
Help Wanted - General

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted - General

Best of all, credit is available.
Look to your local dealer tofinda high quality,
fuel efficient Vehicle. Your dealer knows your market
and can help you get financing to meet your needs.
If you need a car, now is the time.

Visit your local dealership or cars.com
to find a car today.

' t o t i f t H I HOMETOWN
www.hotnetownlife.coni
Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
'
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30 Yr.

.

(734) 459-0782

S 1st Choice Mortgage Lending

Pts.

3.25

15Yr.
0

Other

Pts.

2.625

J/A

0

t

(800)593-1912

3.25

0

2.625

0

J/A-v

AFI Financial

(877) 234-0600

3.125

0

2.5

0

J/A/F

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

(248) 740-2323

3.25

0 ' 2.625

• 0

BRINKS Gold Star Mortgage

(888) 293-3477

3

0.75

2.375

Client Services by Gold Star

(800) 991-9922

3.125

0

2.5

Co-op Services Credit Union

(734)466-6113

3.875

0.25

3.125

0

J

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313)565-3100

3.75

0

3.25

' 0

A

(800) 792-8830

3.5

0

2.875

(888) 293-3477

3

0.75

2.375

0.75 J/A/V/F

Grogp One Mortgage

(248)282-1602

3.75

0

3.25

0 J/A/V/F

Mortgages by Gold Star

(888) 293-3477

2.875

1.375

2.25

1.375 J/A/V/F

Accurate Mortgage Solutions
•

We're looking for customer-centric, energetic, aggressive
account executives. If you are someone who can follow
a solutions-based strategy of sales with clients, have a
proven ability to close sales, and can think big, we would
like you to take your place as part of our Advertising team
with Observer & Eccentric Media.
We have an opening for a qualified candidate
in our Birmingham territory.
o College degree or equivalent work experience
in field sales
© Proven sales track record.
© Have impeccable communication skills.
©Outstanding computer skills.
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1 Fifth Third Bank
Gold Star Mortgage

We offer base + commission and benefits in a work
environment that is stimulating and fast-paced along
with opportunities for career growth with Gannett Co. Inc.

Look in our
Classifieds
for a '
great deal.

" ' *

_

j

J/A

0.75 J/A/WF |
0 J/A/V7F

j

It's all
about

••'

0 J/A/V/F !

RESULISI

Above Information available as of 11/9/12 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

Email resumes to: gperry@hometownlife.com
Attn: Sales
EEOC

Call us
800-579-7355

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

OBSERVER &ECGENTRIC
h o m e t o w n l i f

Key to "Other" column - J= Jumbo, A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported.
„ iSt

•-MEDIA

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2012 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved.

Or visit us online.-

j

www.hometownlift.com

j

A G A N N E T T COMPANY

Get more out of your resume. Upload it to CareerBuilder.com
and make it even easier for employers to find you.

careerbuildercom

8

¥ A®¥ HUD
e 2012 CareerBuilder, LLC. All rights reserved.
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www.hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
Manufactured Homes

Apartments - Unfurnished

Homes For Rent

Moving & Storage

Belleville

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIEAPTS.
S100 off sec. dep. if qualified
FREE HEATH bedroom $525.
9 Mile/Middlebelt ' .
248-478-7489

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm brick
ranch, 1.5 bath, fenced yard,
bsmt. Livonia Schools. $850.
No Section 8 248-661-9062

A1 A+ Movers A + Service
Lie. & Insured-Efficient 3
men, $75/hr. 866-633-7953

flrirwsftR&Effs
HS-VM?

PARK ESTATES

www. honwlownllf«.oom

Beautiful completely
Remodeled
• 2 bdrm 2 bath
3 bdrm 2 bath
doublewides/
• singlewides
Extra savings for
cash buyers or
ask about our .
lease-option program

CONTACT US AT:
800-579-7355
www.homelownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com
DEADLINES:
Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday
Tues. at 3 pm for Thursday

NEWSPAPER
POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card. (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170,866-887-2737.
We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final •
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad(s) the first time it
appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors In ads
after THE FIRST
INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
only the first insertion
will be credited.
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference
limitation, or
discrimination". This

newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter & spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there
are no barriers.

Mobile Home Rentals

FARMINGTON HILLS
Maple Ridge
23078 MiddlebeltRd.
Spacious 1 bdrm, C/A.
$300 Sec. 5 0 % off 1st
3 mo. w/approved c r e d i t
(248)473-5180

2 bedroom from
$675 heat included
50% off first 3 month's rent
with good credit
(248) 478-8722

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Home For Sale
• All Appliances • Deck
• Shed • Central Air
Academy/Westpoint
Canton, Ml

oportments.conu
?

HomeRnder
xom

:

«<•.

• • A

' •

WESTLAND
. $300 Deposit*

* ' * . - ' .

SUN HOMES

888-658-5659

Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, won't last!
734-721-6699, EHO
'restrictions apply

www.academywestpolnt.com
Own this honefaronly SS4S p« month.
kduksilte m l $19,114.13,
lndud»tix,lnk,105%«ra,
10%*wn,12|r.' Eiplmrlotm
Runtlnn mnotd through
Sun Mm SmfcK. IMS (33*75.

Homes
INKSTER HUD HOMES
3 bdrm, 1 bath Bungalow
with Basement & 2 Car Det
Garage, $9,000.
3 bdrm, 1 bath Ranch with
1008 Sq F t & Basement
S23.000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, Ranch with
Basement & 1 Car Oet.
Garage. $21,000
Century 21 Castelll

AT22MC7S

Rooms For Rent

hometownlifacom

PLYMOUTH TWP- Wrn, basic
cable, kitchen access, laundry.
S300/TO. Month to month.
313-938-8337
REDFORD: ROOM FOR RENT
Clean, quiet, peaceful home,
$110Aveek. (313) 281-8129

Christmas Trees

SOUTHFIELD: Quiet, wooded
area, close to X-ways,
private bath & entrance,
non-smoking. (248) 352-4528

MUTCH'S
HIDDEN PINES LLC

W A Y N E : Lg. room, kitchen,
laundry, lg. parking area, utilities incl, $350/mo. + $350 sec.
734-444-9530

Building Remodeling

EHC

HinKmsKfl

Condos&Townhouses

Cemetery Lots

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm. Great location. Like New condo. Bad
credit may be okay. Call Nick:
248-224-6696

OAKLAND KILLS
MEMORIAL GARDENS
4 lots together (Lot 31C). Asking $4500. 586-758-6483

734-525-7900

Leaks • Roof Repairs
• Flashings • Valleys • Hail
• Wind Damage • Ins Claims
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
LiC/lns. Call: (248) 346-4321

WESTLAND : Brick ranch, exc.
area. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, bsmt,
air, carpet/paint no pets.
$875/mo.
734-591-9163 .

FARMINGTON
PLAZA APTS.

TAYLOR: 2 bedroom.
Available NOW. Uke new..
Bad credit may be okay.
(248)224-6696

Manufactured Homes

rTeKje^

Rats
WAYNE:
Upper Flat, 1 bdrm,
heat & water incl.
5470/mo.
PLUS sec. ( 239) 2232797

Beautiful area.
We will move your
newer model homes
into our community.
Call for details.

Homes For Rent

Office Retail Space
BARRY'S CARPENTRY
25 yrs. exp.
Start to Finish. Lie/Ins.
(248)478-8559
, barryscarpentry.com

CANTON
7500 Canton Center Rd.
2.5 acres w/ building. Former
Century 21 Gold House for rent
$1600/mo. Saleneg.
734-320-75O0;734-891 -9380

Drywall

Garage & Mini Storage

COMPLETE DRYWALLSRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lie/Ins. Free Est 30
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

CANTON-GARAGE FOR RENT
6 months, S200/mo.
1 year, S175/mo.

«£*S$r>

Belleville •
,

HANDYMAN]
SPECIALS
we make the '
[.outside look great,^
i you do the inside! %
PARK
ESTATES
1734-481-3321*

apartments.com.
FHomeFinder

Apartments - Unfurnished
WAYNE AREA-FURNISHED!
Best Q u a l i t y - M u s t Seel
All Utilities. Satellite.
Various Sizes. (734) 728-0739

Mobile Home Rentals

PLAY STRUCTURE/
SWING SET
Wooden. 248-887-2910

Garage/Moving Sales
FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est.
734-422-8080

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/ Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138

LIVONIA:
1 bdrm, all remodeled,
no pets, $650/mo.
Call: (248) 563-1733

LIVONIA Schools 3 bdrm, 2
car garage, c/a. Fully renovated, all new. No smoking/pets.
$1050/mo. 248-569-4751
REDFORD
1/2 Off 1st Month's Rent
Large 1 bdrm.
C/A, storage .
Tons of closet space '
. $300 Deposit*
'restrictions apply
734-721-8699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

36" RCA High Definition TV
w/built-in DVD player, ProForm
Treadmill, Microwave.$150/
best for all 3. 313-330-5482

Housecleanlng

FURNITURE- Dining room set,
Oval with 6 padded chairs.,
cheap at $125. Bdrm set 3
pc., queen size, cheap at
$125. Call 734-722-3321

QUALITY CLEANING SVC.
20 yrs. exp. Insured.
Commercial & Residential.
Call Peggy: 734-751-2330

Appliances

Insulation

FRIDGE-STAINLESS GE
side by side; stainless electric
range - Maytag; Samsung Ig
mico, all beautiful cond, S800
for set Sharon: 248-941 -0228

We Grow:
Caanan, Concolor,
Corkbark, Fraser, Korean
Fir, Black Hilts, Blue and
Norway. All trees shaken,
wrapped & drilled for free!
Large trees up to 16'.
Wreaths. Homemade
Donuts, Coffee, Tea,
Hot Cocoa, Cider and a
Gift Shop in our warm barn.
Open Fri. Sat. & Sun.
9am til Dark. 3090 Dutcher
Rd. Howell. TakeD-19
(at I-96, exit 137) S. to Coon
Lake Rd.W. to Dutcher Rd.
Follow the signs.
For more info & a m a p . '
(517) 546-3890
Waldocktreefarms.com

Cats

Adorable Adult Cat f o r
Adoption to Loving Home
Spayed, Front Declawed, Shots
up to Date. Serious Inquiries
only! Email for picture:
arjoptakitty07@gmail.com
(248)225-2555
BEST KITTENS EVER
8 wks old. Ready to give you
lots of love! $20 and you get a
bag of Kitten Chow too!
(313) 537-4670
KITTENS-TWO
Must stay together or long hair
Mack female cat. All fixed.
248-738-4901, 248-214-9898

Dogs
CHOCOLATE LAB:
Male, 3.5 yrs. old, looking for
loving home, great with
children, must have fenced in
yard. 248-535-5571

Found - Pets

.

FOUND CAT:
Black& White, flea collar,
near Palmer SVenoy.
Call: 734-397-8187

FOUND KITTY:
Black/orange, female, near
Palmer & Venoy.
Call: 734-397-8187

Ms
all
about
results!

HOME INSULATION:
(248) 982-2372

REFRIGERATORS $150 & up!
Range, washer/dryer $100 &
up! 60 day warranty/delivery!
'. Call: (734) 796-3472

Musical Instruments
COMPLETE PEARL DRUM
SET.
UKE NEW. WHITE.
$1,500.00 MUST S E L L '

(248)349-0206

.

SCHWINN AIROYNE BIKE
Reading stand, padded gel
seat, wind screen, pulse meter, $245. Call: 248-685-1601

College Park Estates
51074 MOtt Rd. #243
canton. Ml 48188

Reach

(888) 284-9760
'Approved manuf. homes & vendors only.
site rent receives annual Increases in vrs. 2 & 3 and returns to
full market rate In yr. a. Expires 12/31/12. WAC. EHO.

WALDOCK
TREE FARM

Household Goods

$99 /mo.

www.4collegepark.com

Visa & MC accepted.
(810)667-2711
www.mutchs
hiddenplnes.com

BED FRAME: Head/footboard
& side rails - Pottery Bam Kid's
twin, white whicker, like new.
$200/best 248-756-6248

Exercise Fitness Equip

Site rent f o r 3 years!
Great cunemti&i,!

• -<=?••

CERAMIST RETIRING
Equip, must go. Hundreds of
molds & misc. supplies. $500
for the l o t
517-294-2808

Hauling-Clean Up

MOVE YOUR HOME
FOR FREE!

Homes For Rent

Absolutely Free

303 W. Newark Rd., Lapeer
(½ mile east of M-24)
Featuring: Fraser. Canaan,
and Blue Spruce
•Cut your own & pre-cuts
•Visit our 150 year old barn
for gifts, wreaths,
hot chocolate & more!
•Wagon Rides
,. -Visit with Santa
from f0am-4pm
Sat. & Sun. only
. Free Shaking, Bailing
and Drilling.
Business Hours:
Friday, November 23,
9:00am-5:00pm.i
Friday's,
Nov. 30, Dec. 7,14, 2 1 .
12:00pm-5:00pm.
Saturday's & Sunday's,
Nov. 24-Dec.23,
9:00am-5:00pm.

Electrical

734-320-7500

Garden
City- 29563 Balmoral. 3 bdrms, extra Ig heated gar., $875. Landlord to pay
$25 of H20 bill. 734-578-5188

734-481-3321

even more potential
employees w i t h an
Observer & Eccentric

!

and Hometown
Recruitment Package1.

Homes For Rent
. i ...—

For details call
1-800-579-7355'

M9JW0VES YOUIN!
I^FreeJRent untii4
Manuary 1st, 2013/v

Sporting Goods

'
.

...and K's
all here?

MICHIGAN
ANTIQUE ARMS
COLLECTORS
500 TABLE SHOW .

Nov 24425
Antique and modern firearms, knives.

BUY and SELL .
Suburban Collection
Showplace 46100 Grand
River btwn Novl/Beck Rds.
Admission $6.
Open t o public 9 a m . '

Info: 248-556-6590

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)
K*METOWN//Ye.com

BRAND NEW HOMES
- ¾ ^ IN CANTON
\ v
^Beautiful 3 Bed/2 Baths homes
i- . „ , with all appliances
fy% Starting at $649
" f s < ^ Call us today!

(888) 2 7 2 - 3 0 9 9

f

Academy/Westpoint
42021 Old Michigan Ave. • Canton
"Offer valid on select homes only.
'>
Expires 11/30/12 WAC
t www.academywestpoint.com

/

Apartments - Unfurnished

.i-i

My mom just got a new car and it's
bigger then my dad's! She found it in the classifieds!

Buying or selling,
Classifieds is the place to look.

Call Today: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5
^^^^^WAYNE*

MMWEHMINDBM

Affordable spacious updated
2 bedroom cooperative
townhomes
(includes basement)
Starting from $528/month
35W+1st mo moves you in

*r?$Mf

Hickory Hollow Cooperative
Townhouses

wbmm

5757 W.Hickory Hollow
Wayne, MI 48184

V

(734)729-7262

|

Professionally Managed By Huntington Management

HeY seniors!
Don't Let The Wind
Blow These Rents Away!

S

^

C3

Roofing

WESTLAND:
3 bdrm duplex, very clean,
carpet, fenced, $675/mo.
(313)418-9905

734-481-3321
$549/Month*

(*)

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, November 18,2012

Call Westgate Tower Today!
•Must be 62 or Older; Income Limits Apply.
„ ASK ABOUT OUR AGE WAWERHI*

EQUAL HOUSING x £>
OPPORTUNITY
^ ^

If the whole
world is going
to the dogs,
you may as
well have one
of your own.

%

i

•if

%m^

^ y

. Find a friend
today
in your
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL TODAY FOR A GREAT RATE

1-800-579-7355

"IVs All About Results"
T O P L A C E A N A D CALL:

1 -800-579-SELL(7355)
Visit our website:

www.hometownlife.com

C4_
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Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
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www.hometownllfe.com

Challenging fun for ALL ages

J

i*-y •

PUZZLE CORNERS
C R O S S W O R D PUZZLER
37
38
42
45
46
49
51
52

Speaker pro —
Like lumber
— in (curbed)
Monastic title
Cornstalk tips
Drama awards
Through
Alumna
identifier
53 Roll
54 Devious
55 Fabric meas.
56 Arduous
journey

ACROSS
1 Kind of pool
5 Even as we
speak
8 Pat gently
11 Bailed out
12 Yale alumnus
13 Future fish
14 Pizza order
15 Not a winner
(hyph.)
17 PC key
18 Bulletin
20 Furtive whisper
22 Geese .
formation
23 Europe-Asia
range
27 Pitcher in a ,
basin
29 The Donald's ex
30 Half-shell item
33 Dartboard, for
one
34 Bombay
nannies
35 Unfrequented
36 Chaucer
offering

from

•
11

2

4

5

„.

27

31

•

42
47

22

•

•m

23

24

25

26

^M38

39

40

41

33

^M35
37

•

43

"•

..

,

1
49

1

55

800-579-7355
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soP
C H E E S Y
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S P
R A Y

1
H

21 Ties to a stake
24 Dust cloth
25 "Wheel of
Fortune" buy
(2 wds.)
26 Caesar's lang.
28 Montgomery or
Craven
29 Fleming of 007
fame
30 Nutritious grain
31 Ms. Sumac .
32 — ammoniac
33 Large volume
35 Frame inserts
37 Like a mosaic
39 Ignited
40 Demolish
41 Vintage
vehicle
43 Counting-out
start
44 Nincompoop
46 HBO receivers
47 Feel under the
weather
48 Put into words
50 Prickly husk

50

53

-

54

10

29

48

51

9

•
,.

19

32

36

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

1

'

16

28

34

46

10 Keep off the
air
11 Cousin of PDQ
16 Artists'
lifeworks
19 Finished

-

"•

O B
G o
E
E
S

10-22-11 ©2011 UFS. Dist. by Univ. UolickforUFS

6

3 t

20

30

1

1 Fish organs •
2 Does
magazine work
3 Toshiba
competitor
4 Idyllic spot
5 Better
organized
6 Dragon puppet
7 Great Lakes st.
8 June bug
9 Filmdoms
— Gardner

'

17

close to to
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c
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D A I S Y
P
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T E X T
E
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find a job

An svve rto 13reviouIS PL IZ2 le

56

•
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Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QuillDriverBooks.com

lumulmnilifi'.ivm

If uni'rc looking f(for a job, you'iv in (he ri<dil neighborhood
Drive away
with a
wheel

£>. LA JJ>C
8
9 7
6 2
3 7
,

•

<X A

) \

4

K

....
,J

6
8

•

6 2
1 3
9
2 7 5

5
6

• •

8

6

9
2 5

5

5
9

7
1 8

Fun By The
Numbers
Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

4

Level: Beginner

H e r e ' s How It W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

ROASTING WORD SEARCH
Drive your dream!
Take a cruise through
Observer & Eccentric
classifieds, where you'll
find an outstanding
selection of quality cars,
trucks and vans.
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BASTE
BISCUITS
BROILER
BUTTER
CARVING
CHICKEN
CHUCK
CONSUME
DINNER
DISHES
DRIPPINGS
GARNISH
GATHERING
GRAVY
HEARTY
HERBS
HOLIDAY
HOURS
LEFTOVERS
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HOIST
OVEN
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PORTION

POT
POTATOES
POULTRY
PREHEAT
ROASTING
SANDWICH
SAUCES
SHARING
STOCK
STUFFING
TEMPERATURE
TURKEY
VEGETABLES
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Find the wordt hiddan vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle. '
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Advertising Feature

t

High-End 'Holidaze' Are Here, with Great Seasonal Deals
I t might seem a little
strange to see Infiniti
ads with snowflakes already swirling around a
spiffy new JX SUV, when
the only notable snow
so far this season has
been on top of tippyBy Dale Buss
top mountain peaks
— and in parts of West Virginia and Virginia, thanks to Sandy. But you're going
to be seeing that ad for a while, at least
through the end of the year. -

be long behind i t and the Toyota-owned
erships], even if
brand will have a slew of new and re- you were a brand
freshed products in its stable.
that went dark and
didn't advertise.".
The industry is abuzz with interest in accelerating efforts by BMW and Mercedes
As-BMW and Merto best each other and with speculation
cedes-Benz battle
about what forms they may take in the away at volumes
weeks ahead. For example, Mercedes is far above Audi in
letting some American buyers skip more the U.S., Audi's
monthly payments than BMW and offergoal for the period
ing as much as $5,000 discounts to "VIP i s ' t o continue to
customers."
show strong and
Meanwhile, other brands are chasing steady growth.

And welcome to the auto-advertising their own goals for the holidaze more
"holidaze," the annual two-month, end- quietly but with determination as well.
of-the-year' promotional bonanza in Audi, for instance, launched its annual
which car brands in the U.S. market use _ "The Season of Audi" promotion featurholiday-themed promotional incentives ing sales incentives on many 2013-model
and other marketing to attempt to reach
vehicles across its lineup.
their year-end sales and profit goals, or
It includes national TV spots and regional
just try to make sure they're not left out
dealer-driven
TV advertising, as well as
of the scrum.
social-media marketing, online advertisOr, as in the case of BMW and Mercedes- ing, brand web-site messaging and radio
Benz, they feel compelled to use the pro- .spots in certain markets, Jessica Thor,
motions to get the better of a particular
manager of retail marketing for Audi of
competitor. The two leading-volume Ger- America, told me.
man auto brands in the U.S. market once
"It's an incredibly crowded marketplace
again are locked in a neck-and-neck race
in
terms of trying to get your message
to secure the 2012 luxury-sales title, just
through,"
Thor said. "But the good news
as they conducted last year.
is that many consumers just expect that
At this point, Mercedes-Benz is trying to there's something going on [atyour dealhold off a surging BMW, whose 21-percent
gain in October sales brought the brand
to within 2,748 year-to-date sales of Mercedes — down from nearly double that
amount, 5,221 vehicles, just a month earlier. BMW won the crown last year, taking
i t from a supply-constrained Lexus.
And the prize might be even more dear
this year because Lexus is widely assumed to want the volume title back in
, 2013, when all of its output problems w i l l '

" I see fierce com- The 2013 Audi A6 is a crucial model for The Season of Audi.
petition again between those two brands in terms of who
and feel comfortable that we're going to
will come out on top for 2012," Thor said. hitthem.
"lean only imagine that both of them are
"But we're not going to duke i t out at the
really going to pull out the stops."
end of the year and try to hit a number
Thor said that the BMW-Mercedes battle, just for the sake of hitting a number. We
and the general promotional atmosphere want to continue to grow in a healthy
in the luxury segment as all brands intro- way.""
duce their seasonal marketing, boosts
Audi is promoting a variety of 2013-modthe market for^udi and the entire preel
vehicles but not its highest-end and
mium category.
least available vehicles such as R8 and
"It's naturaL when you see everyone on the "S" performance models.
the air with a special event happening
And for the first time, the brand is putting
thatit has a halo effectfor everyone," she
a
special emphasis on getting its dealers
said.
' - ' . ' '
revved up for "The Season of Audi."
But Thor noted that, while i t has stiff in"Typically we've kind of kept things quiet
ternal goals for sales during "The Season
on
the showroom floor" during the proof Audi," the
motion,
Thor said. "But this year we're
overall objective for • the having a bigger presence." Audi is helpbrand is . to ing dealers, for example, host a breakfast
"maintain our for their employees as a kickoff for the
promotion. The brand is providing pointfocus on susof-sale banners and tent cards, Thor said.
tained growth.
We have our
"We want dealers and their personnel to
goals [for the get excited about The Season of Aukdi
promotion]
this year," she explained.

The I n f i n i t i Limited Engagement promotion has become a holiday staple i n t h e
luxury segment.
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Trucks for Sale

Trucks for Sale

4 Wheel Drive

Sports UtJIIty

CHEVY SILVERADO 2008
Cardinal Red. 16K, LT, and crew
cab! This Is your truck!
Reducedto$19,975!
888-372-9836

FORD F-150 2011 XLT
12T6166A- Ford Certified,
4X4, super crew, 4WD, auto
a/c, full pwr, chrome pkg,
10,0001 owner miles, rates as
low as 1.9% $29,888
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

HUMMER H3 2009
White, Roof, 4x4. $22,500.

FORD ESCAPE 2010 XLT
12T3159A-Ford Certified,
FWD, moon, chromes, only
19,000 miles. Rates as low as
1.9%.$17,988
North Brothers Ford

LouUHche
DODGE RAM 1500 2004
Hem!, ext cab, black. Musi see!
• Only $11,995
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

.

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

GMC SIERRA 2002
4x4, runs and bods great,
Burgundy, $11,900 .
BOBJEANNOTTE

BUICK ENCLAVE 2010
AWD, loaded, White, Must See!
$28,900

BUICK, GMC

BOB JEANNOTTE

(734) 453-2500

BUICK, GMC

SMC SIERRA SIT »
CREW CAB 2010
4x4,51K. $28,995 . '
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500 .

FORD F-150 2003 .
13T1120A,S/Crew,Lariot
4x4, off rd. pekg., cap, fully
Inspected, $13,988
North Brothers Value Lot
800-586-7931

GMC YUKON XL 2008
Gray, 85k, 4x4, only $24,995
BOB JEANNOTTE

.

BUICK ENCLAVE 2010

(734)453-2500
BUICK ENCLAVE CXL 2009
Silver, Loaded, 42K. $27,755.

BUICK ENCLAVE CXL 2009
Silver, Loaded, 42K. $27,755.

(734) 453-2500

BOBJEANNOTTE
CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY 2012
P21512- Stow & Go, full
power, alloys, fully inspected &
warranbed. $17,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

DOLLAR
For Clean

USED
CARS
AWSiEORD

BUICK, GMC

CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER 2009
Almond, LT, and certified!
Blowout price $12,892!
888-372-9836

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2004 Z-71
4x4, 1 owner, dk green with
black leather, 127K easy miles.
Asking $10,500/best offer. Call Emily 248-478-0808
'

CHEVY CALIBER 2011
.White, 37k $13,995
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

BUICK TERRAZA 2005
Red. loaded, 87k, Only $8,995.
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
'(734)453-2500
CALIBER 2011
White, 37k $13,995
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

CHEVY EQUINOX 2010
Mocha Brown, leather, and remote start! Impress the neighborhood! Only $19,999!
888-372-9836

LouLafCgie
CHEVY T-BLAZER 2005
Gray, 4X4, Only $12,595.
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

(248)355-7500

CHEVROLET EXPRESS 2012
Blizzard White, cargo, and ABS!
Hard working truck!
Reduced to $18,999!
888-372-9836
i

LwjLafjjfche

CHEVY TRAVERSE LT 2010
Lt. Gray. 37K, $22,400
BOBJEANNOTTE

LACROSSE CXL 2011 .
27K. Silver, loaded. $29,995!
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
LACROSSE CXL 2011
27K, White, loaded. $22,995!

-*

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC '
(734)453-2500

BUICK, GMC
LACROSSE CXL 2011
29K, Silver, Only $22,795!

GMC ENVOY 2007
Denail, Black, 83k, dean.
0nty$15,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOBJEANNOTTE

GMC ENVOY DENAU 2007
Black, Sharp. Only $14,995
BOB JEANNOTTE

LACROSSE CXS 2011
27K, Silver, loaded. $29,995
RARE!
BOBJEANNOTTE -

6teap&ldidto 3dte®lfc
LEAiEFOR 2013 CHEVY MALIBU

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BUICK, GMC

.

(734)453-2500
•

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

(734)453-2500

(734) 453-2500

(734)453-2500

HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call Dale
anyday, 517-882-7299.

Vans

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC

Mini-Vans

TOP

-1

BOBJEANNOTTE

BUICK.GMC

WE PAY

GMC ENVOY 2003 .-.*
4x4, Blue, FWD, White.
0hl7$l£500

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC

Mazda MPVLX 2006
83000 miles, 7 passenger,
3.0L V6, Trailer tow pkg &
hitch,
AM-FM/CD/Cassette,
power sliding doors, clean
CARFAX. Well maintained and
spotless. (734)765-9123

-

BOBJEANNOTTE

(734) 453-2500

Auto Misc.

BOBJEANNOTTE

Louj-afBche

Silver CXL, 40k, $28,549.

BUICK, GMC

FORD F-150 2010
13T5049A- Ford Certified,
4X4, super crew, 4WD,
navagation, moon,
leather. Only 3,000 miles,
not a misprint! Rates as low as
1.9%, $39,888.
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

FORD SPORT TRAC 2007
Sand Stone, XLT, and 4WD!
Very versatile! Reduced to
$17,990! 888-372-9836 '

"

(734) 453-2500

FORD F150 2003
Black, 4x4,88k, $12,995.
BOBJEANNOTTE

LACROSSE CX 2011
23K, Blue, Only $20,495!

800-586-7931
Sports Utility

(734)453-2500

FORD 1995 RANGER
SPLASH, yellow, 4L,
4WD, auto, loaded, cargo
cover, tan interior, 57,000 ml.
$5000.734-261-1324

c

BOBJEANNOTTE

Bulck

,

(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2003:
1 owner, low mileage - 53,000
miles, good cond., $9,900.
Call: (734) 422-6938
Sports & Imported

BMW X5 2007
Galaxy Gray, 3.0sl, leather,
AWD, chrome! Luxury meets
durability! Reduced to $25,492!
888-372-9836

h&fJ^Rte*.
CHEVY CORVETTE 2000
Ocean Sand, 6 spd, Convertible
and Leather! With Horsepower
to Spare! Reduced to $16,9311'
888-372-9836

LotiLaBche
MINI COOPER 2008
Blazin' Blue, Sunroof, 6-spd,
and racing stripes! Make your
move! Reduced to $16,922!
888-372-9836

LouLafBcfM

LUCERNE 2009 CXL
Special Silver, 35K,
Only $18,995
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Cadilbc

SRX2007
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, G M C '
(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE 2010
CXL. White. $23,495
BOBJEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

mr
LEASEFOR

Now is the best time
to b u y a n e w car

1,M

WAS $23,425

2013 CHEVY CRUZE EVERYONE
BUY FOR

36 MO. LEASE

CADILLAC CTS 2005
3T1086A- Leather, moon roof,
full power, only 70,000 careful
owner miles! $11,988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931

Silver, 72k, AWD, Now $15,995

BUY FOR

V7

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
$995 DOWN

BOBJEANNOTTE

REGAL 2011
T/B, Silver, 26K, Onty $20,749!
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0

<£>

0

36 AO. LEASE

REGAL 2011
Gold, 23K, Only $20,995!

Buk*

(734)453-2500

$

WAS $19,020

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
$995 DOWN

.LEASEFOR

nw

2013 CHEVY EQUINOX
BUY FOR

W3

24 MO. LEASE

'

WAS $ 2 4 , 5 8 0

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
S1195.D0WN

w

LEASEFOR..

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO
BUYFOR
/K

24 MO. LEASE
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
$995 DOWN

WAS $35,057

Chevy Runs Deep
4 0 8 7 5 Plymouth Rd.
3.5 Miles North of Ikea
A t H a g g e r t y & Plymouth Roads

1.866.385.8000J
Best of all, credit is available.
Look t o your local dealer t o find a high quality,
fuel efficient vehicle. Your dealer knows your market
and can help you get financing to meet your needs.
If you need a car, now is the time.

.ft

irLSKRVER&ErxtfTRic "LTOMETOWN
" E W S P A P E R S JQWEEKLIES

www.hometownlife.com

Visit your local dealership or cars.com
to find a car today.

OPEN SATURDAY SALES 9-3, SERVICE 9-2
MONDAY, THURSDAY 8:30am-9pm; TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 8:30am-6pm
OnTheWeb: wvw3wifchfofariche.com
'10,000 Miles par year with approved credit plus tax, He, doc. and title lees. Total due Croze »301230 - $1184; SOwrado *3T 8108 « $1190 due; MaUtu I X
1092 » »1184; Equinox #3T 8181 - $1384 requires GM Employee discount. Ml lease otters kK^u<t«lnc^(lt^w^^<|uir^amntno(lGMACIe^s^lnt)ous^flc*l-llo
security deposit required. Otters net all Incentives, stock sale only others available at similar savings. Silverado, MaBbu must have GM employee tamBy dbcount
0ffersexpire11/21A2012.
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Chevrolet

Ford

Lincoln

CAMAR02010
Cyber Gray, SS, 6-spd, and
rather! Real Chevy Muscle!
Reduced to $26,9231
888-372-9836

FIESTA 2011
12C8667B, Ford Certified,
5 Spd,A/C, Only 27K miles,
Rates as low as 1.9%
$12,988 '
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

MKT2012
3C7069A-AWD, Eco boost,
vista roof, navagation, only
56001 owner miles, prefect!
$41,888
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

LouLafBcfie
CHEVY TRAVERSE 2010
• AWD, 32K, $23,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
.
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
CRUZELT2012
13T9069A-RSpkg, auto, full
power, alloys, 11,0001 owner
miles! $19,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931
EOUINOX 2005 LT AWD
power, fully inspected &
warranty. $9988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-588-7931
HHR 2008
Harvest Orange, remote start &
power options! Happy Cruisin!
Only $10,494!
888-372-9836

LwjtaRjgio

FOCUS 2009 SE
13C9067A, auto, a/c full pwr.,
alloys, super clean, priced to
sell! $9,988
North Brothers Value Lot
800-586-7931
FOCUS2010
White Crest, leather, and heated
seats! Great on gas!
Reduced to $13,923!
888-372-9836

Mazda

MIATAMX-52010 ,
13T9074B- 6 sod., leather, retractable hard top convertible.
60001 owner miles, showroom new! $20,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931
Nissan

LouLafBcfie
FORD EDGE 2010
Gray Horizon, limited, and Sync!
Sure to impress! Reduced to
$21,960!
888-372-9836

AWD,

MORANO 2003
SE, loaded, 48K $13,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

LouLafBcfie

Saturn

FORD FLEX SEL 2009
FWD,
Ice Blue, Very Nice,
$17 995

OUTLOOK 2007
XE, AWD,
$12,995
BOBJEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE
IMPALA2007
Pacific Blue, 23K.LT,
Reduced to $11,999!
888-372-9836

MAUBU 2012
Summit White, LS, 4K, and
OnStarl Multi-award Winner!
Only $17,523!
888-372-9836

LouLaFBche

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC

You don't have to
fish for it,
It's right here, from

(734)453-2500

(734) 453-2500
OUTLOOK 2008 .
Red,
$17,995.
BOB JEANNOTTE

FUSION 2010 SE
12C9481A,4cyl,fullpwr.,
fully inspected $ warranty,
$12,988
North Brothers Value Lot
800-586-7931
TAURUS 2010
Sterling Silver, SEL, and leather!
Lots of room! Reduced to
$17,432!
888-372-9836

MAUBU LT 2009
Black, roof, like new. $13,995
BOB JEANNOTTE

LouLafBcfie

BUICK, GMC

GMC

(734) 453-2500
TERRAIN 2011-SLT1
Chrysler-Plymouth

Silver, FWD, 22K, $25,995.

BUICK, GMC
(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0

AWD,

OUTLOOK 2009
Brown, Very Clean, 55K,
$17,995

-..;<•

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

flawless! $24,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931
PT CRUISER 2001
Red,

great shape, touring.
.

Only $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
SEBRING CONVERTIBLE
TOURING 2010
17,000 miles, champagne with
black cloth interior, $15,900.

Dodge

CHALLENGER 2009
Blue Streak, Heml, and R/T! Get
In.hold on! Reduced to $22,866!
888-372-9836

LouLafBcfie
Ford

EDGE 2008 LIMTED
13T1128A-Ford Certified,
Leather, chromes, heated
seats, 38,000 miles, rates as
low as 1.9%. $21,988
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

•

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Honda

CIVIC EX 2002
13C1047B- 4 cy), auto, a/c,
full pwr, super clean, priced to
move. $5,988
North Bros. Value Lot
800-586-7931

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

back of your

VUE2008
AWD,
Only $11,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
VUE2009XE
P21534 -leather, moon, 22K
1 owner miles, ,$16,988
North Brothers Ford.
N
800-586-7931
Toyota

PRUIS2009
13C7019A- Auto, A/C, Full
pwr, only 34K1 owner miles,
PdricedtoSell. $17,488
North Brothers Ford
800-586-7931

NEWSPAPERS

HONDA CR-V 2009
Autumn Red, 27K, EX-L, and
loaded! Grip the road with confiSOLARA2007
dence! Reduced to $19,926!
Pearl White, SLE, leather, sun888-372-9836
roof! Beady to impress! Reduced to $9,999!
888-372-9836

LouLafBcfie
Jeep

CHEROKEE 2006
Sport- 8, 37k, Red,
One of a kind! $27,995.
BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

» • • • • ' .

LouLafBcfie

CIVIC EX 2008
Silver, 32K, very nice $16,995.
BOBJEANNOTTE

'•:

OUTLOOK 2009
Pacific Blue, XE, and certified!
Dependability meets durability!
Only $18,980
888-372-9836

BOBJEANNOTTE
300C2010
13C9029A-Hemi, moon,
chriomes, navigation, only

www.hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5
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Autos Under « 0 0 0

Oldsmobile Intrigue 1999
V6, black, fair cond.,
52,500 miles, S1600/best
Call: (941) 445-1421

rV^SI *';^

(734)453-2500
COMMANDER 2008

TAURUS 2008
Black-Blue. 63k, $15,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

loys! All Around Funl Reduced
to $14,477!
888-372-9836

AutO MiSC.

AutO MiSC.

LouLafBcfie
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AutO MiSC
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Auto MiSC.
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2013 LINCOLN MIC

Per Month,
i, $ 2 7 6 9 D u e a t M f v e r y , Pjjus-Tax,

2013 LINCOLN MKX AWD

atPtfUyefy,.
Per M o n t h , $ 2 8 0 4\ D u e atPtfUyefy,

Milesf 5 ^

Title, Plates, N o Sec D e p . 2 4 - M o n t h LLeeaassff/ /2211. , 0. 0
_ 0_ . . . . „ .

All payments a r e J x m o f o r i A / Z plan a n d includes - ¾ . . ^
$ 7 5 0 lease f t ^ i w i U o J ^ u r m h g leasees w h o ejooKfy.->
-

-..

- * -

• ,

<..•••...•

^

.-•«

•

f—

,-, - •

^

Per M o n t h , $ 2 8 1 4 D u e a t p e f i v e r y , Plus-Tax,
Title, Plates, N o Sec D e p . 2 4 - M o n t h U « e ^ l , 0 0 0

Vin #2LDBL15363

.¾^

All payments a r a b a t e d or^A/Z plan a n d Includes . « . ' . "
$ 7 5 0 leasefefiejuAltofSTurnrng leasees w h o . ¢ ^ 0 ¾ ^ ^

2013 LINCOLN MKS ECOBOOS

.^¾^

Per M o n t h , $ 2 9 6 9 D u e a t ^ t i v e r y . J l t t S ^ a x ,

MjlesT-^

All payments areJxisSci o n A / Z plan and includes

^

$ 7 5 0 leas§ rBfTtfr&l^relurnH-ig leasees w h o a^rflflfyiS- - " -

^ ^ .

Title, Plates, N o Sec D e p . 2 4 ' M o n t h L e a s i W ^ O O O M j ^ j ! " ^

Vin #UDG605302

All payments a j e J j a f S o r t A / Z plan a n d i n c l u d e s A , -

$750

{es^fe^^l^o'^tf^h^if^^^o^m^^^

2012 LINCOLN Navigato

2013 LINCOLN MKlP

_„
Title,

Vin #2LDBL52970

flus-Tax,

Title, Plates, N o Sec D e p . 2 4 ' M ^ t h l e a s * 7 2 r , O b O M a « r % 5

—

2013 LINCOLN MK$

Vin #UDG604204

i

L I N C O L N

LINCOLN

Vin #2LDBL05621

I

i

Per M o n t h , $ 2 9 9 9 Due a y > * l i y e r y , H w s ^ a x ,

Title, Plates, N o Sec Dep. 36^Month L e a s 8 / 3 1 , 5 0 0 i

Vin #5LCEL08982

All payments a r ^ c f s e ^ o ^ A / Z plan a n d mctudes '%ti_
$750

legsefeile^Llcfi,eWning1eas«es.who<&a^fy.^-^

- • r i f i i ' i ' H ' t i T i ' I,

I ' f S - n ?
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41531fM.CH.GAN AVE;
A DEARBORN
1 Mile West of Southflpld Freewoy

www.demmer.com

:$»003XTRA
j?/

•5/

'

*

Jack Demmer
I l
Lincoln

LINCOLN

1-800-306-8674

SERVICE
M o n . & Thurs. 9 a m - 9 pin
Tues., W e d . , Fri. 9 a m - 6 p m

NOW...

Michigan Ave.

Monday-Friday
7 a m - 6 pm

i w*

jmum*
With the purchase or
lease of a hew vehide.
1998 or newer, less than
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 miles.
All prior sales excluded.
Good through 11/30/12

=100 tax, title, license and plates. All applicable factory rebates Included in price. All leases are 10,500 mlles/yr. With approved credit. See Jack Demmer Lincoln for complete details. All offers subject to change due to early print deadlines.
Security Deposit waived. +See Dealer for details. All payments are based o n A/Z Plan and includes $750 lease renewal to returning leasees w h o qualify, plus tax, plates, and title. Offer expires 11/30/12.
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